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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 23rd March, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Girja Shankar Bajpai. C.I.E.. C.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of 
India: Nominated Official); and 

Mr. Tin Tut, lVI.L.A. (Government of India: Kominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTIONS FROM DIFFERENT NATIONS TO THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS. 

862. *Kr. X. P. 'l'hampan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total amount contributed by hdia to the League of Nations 

every year ever since its inception; 
(b) the amount contributed by Great Britain and the several British 

Dominions; 
(c) what the principle is on which these contributions are made; 

whether it is on the basis of popula,tion or total revenue of 
the respecti~e countries; 

(d) what was the· amount -contributed by China, Japan, France 
and Germany during the last three years? 

Sir Lancelot Graham: (a), (b) and (d). A statement is laid on the 
table. 

(c) On the basis explained in the Report of the 4th Committee to the 
6th Assembly of the League which the Honourable Mem.ber will find in 
Appendix II, Annex. Xln to the Final Report of the Delegates of India 
to that Assemhl'y. 

BkJUmen' IIhotoing amotmtll oj India'8 ctmtri~tdiot to the League oj Natlen •. 
. In pounds 

1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 

·1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

\. 

1929-30 . .. .' 
1930-31 . ..' , 
1931-32 (Revised EStime,te) 
1932-33 (Budget Ejltimate) 

2347 

(sterling). 
54·916 
43·748 
77·799 
70'526 
53·288 
54'415 
50'034 
!H'415 
511'710 

• 60·784-
67·725 

• 94'350 
A 
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Statement (2) showing the amounts in Gold Franca contributed by Great Britain aM the several British Dominions for the years 1919-1932 and (3) Ohina, Japan, France and Germanyfor the years 1929, 1930 and 1931. 

Amount 
Year. Country. in Gold 

Francs. 

1932 • 

r South Africa 484,417'81 
Australia . 879,075-92 ., Canada 1,143,353 -80 
Great Britain 3,466,499 -54 

L New Zealand 329,158·96 

1931 r South Africa 449,923-88 
Australia 816.986-86 

'1 Canada 1,062,867' 99 
Great Britain 3,225,042 -12 
New Zealand 306,163-02 

1930 • 
r South Africa 403,598-96 

Australia 733,601-99 
-~ Canada 954.776-51 

I Great Britain 2,900,767 -72 
L New Zealand 275,279-74 

1929 • 
\ South Africa 375,289-U 

Australia 682,644'26 
.~ Canada 888,720-17 

Great Britain 2,702,598 -57 
L New Zealand 256,406-50 

1928 • 

r South Africa 333,626-67 
Australia . 614,775·74 

" Canada 804,553-39 
Great Britain 2,486,536 -50 

L New Zealand 234,845-30 

1927 • r South Africa. 323.7U-29 
Australia 596,928-09 

" Canada 781,417-53 
Great Britain 2,417,128 -95 

L New Zealand 228,235-05 

1926 • 
r South Africa 367,085-91 
I australia 660,754'64 ., Canada 856,533-79 

Great Britain 2.569,601'33 
L New Zeala.nd 244,723-93 

1925 • 
\ South Africa 363,499-54 

Australia 630,065'87 ., Canada 848,165-60 
Great Britain 2,132,530' 53 

L New Zealand 242,333'03 

19,. I 

r South Africa -, . 373,931- 91 
Australia . .648,148-64 

'i Canada 872,507,79 
Great Britain 2,193,733-62 L New Zealand 249,287'94 

1923 • 

r South Africa 407,947'68 
Australia • 707,109'31 

.~ Canada. . 951,877·92 . I Great Britain • 2,583,668'64, L New Zea.la.nd I 271,965'12 



Year. 

1922 • 

1921 • 

1920 • 

1919 • 

Year. 

1931 • 
I 

1930 • 

1929 • 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

r South Africa 
Australia • '1 Canada • Great Britain 
New Zealand 

r South Africa 
Australia • '1 Canada . Great Britain 
New Zealand 

( South Africa 
1 Australia • 

.~ Canada . 
I Great Britain 
L New Zealand 

r South Africa 
Australia 

~ Canada '. I Great Brita~ 
L New Zealand 

Country. 
Amount 
in Gold 
Francs. 

1,011,335 
1,011,335 
1,011,335 
1,011,335 

121,360 

1,041,66&-
1,041,666 
1,041,"66 
1,041,666 

125,000 

_ 523,000 
523,000 
523.000 
523,000 

62,760' 

• . 293,615 
293,615 
293,615 
293,615 

35,232 

Statemen' (a)-China, Japan. France and Germany. 
Amount 

r China. 1 Japan. 
. France. 

•• Germany 

(China. 
I Japan. '1 France. 
L Germany 

{
China • 
Japan. 

. France. 
Germany 

Country. in gold 
Francs. 

l,4~8,861' 32 
• 1,8!9,218'06 

2,418,361' 57 
2,471,087·93 

. ~, ,:f-

1,296,798'23 
1,643,978' 37 
2,174,383'65 
2,227,110·01 

1,209,981' 33 
1,530,738' 90 
2,025,284'98 
2,0'18,011' 34 

lIr. K. P. 'l'hampan: May I know whether India has derived an.v 
specific benefit by being a member of the League of Nations? 

Sir Laneelot Graham: I should imagine that India has derived the 
benefit which the rest of the world has derived hom the League of Nations. 

1Ir. K. P. Thampan: In view of the fact that the authority of the 
League Council has not been respected by Japan in regard to the 
·Manchurian question, will the Go:vernment of India consider the desir-
ability of stopping their contribution to and withdrawing from the mem-
\bership of the League of Nations? • 

Sir LaDeelot Graham: May I know if that arises out of the question? 
Kr. Pre81dent: I think it does. 
Sir L&Dcelot G~: In that case I must reserve my answer. 
Sardar ·Sut Singh: May I know if India. has ever voted. independently 

of Great Britain in the League of Nations 7 .. 
:&2 
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Sir Lancelot Graham: I w01;lld ask for notice of that question. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will ,Government be pleased to consider as a. 
measure of retrenchment the reduction of India's contribution to this 
pleasant club called the League of Nations? 

Sir Lance10t Graham.: The Honourable Member is asking the Govern-
ment to consider whll'li is quite impossible. We have either got to remain 
in the League of Nations or not: we cannot reduce our subscription as· 
we please. . . 

1Ir. 1[. P. 'l"hampan: Is it a fact that, constituted as at present, India 
only helps Great" Britain to increas~ its number of votes in the League? 

Sir Lancelot Graham.: Certainly not. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that other countries have as a' 
matter of retrenchment reduced their contributions? 

Si!' Lancelot Graham: It is certainly not a fact. 

REFUNDTO EMPLOYEES OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
OF DEDUCTIONS FROM THEIR SALARIES. . 

863. *1Ir. Bhuput Smi (Oli beh&If of Rai' BahadurSu1$-aj ~ai): Have-
Government decided·to refund· with interest the amount to the employees 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department', that is being deducted from their 
salaries, if the Department ml}kes profit. in future? . 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph' Bbore: No, Sir. .. .. . ~ . 

CUTS IN Low PAYS IN T1JE LocAL. GOVBRNKENTS AND THE GoVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

864. *1Ir. Bhuput Sing (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhra.j Rai): Is it 
a fact that the cut in the Local Governments affects those whose pay is 
above forty, while in the Imperial Government it affects even those whose 
wage is one rupee only? If so; why is this differential treatment? 

fte Honourable Sir George BalDy: I presume the Honourable Member-
refers to the distinction which has been made between the two great com-
mercial departments-that is the Railways and the Posts and Telegraphs. 
and the other Departments of the Central Government. In the latter 
the cut was at the uniform rate of 10 per cent., subject to the exemption 
(If those drawing not more than Rs. 40 a month. In the Railways and 
the Posts and Telegraphs the rate is half an an'ha in the rupee up to 
Rs. 30 a month, one a·nna in the rupee from Rs. 30 to Rs. 831 and 10 
per cent. on pay in excess of that 'figure. It was found impossible to. 
effect the necessary economies in the two commercial departments, if the. 
limit of Rf'I. 40 a month waf'l. retained, owing to the fact that the wage!'! 
hill of 'the lower paid ~mploy~s is R ve~' lar~e proportion of the total pay· 
of th€; staff. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 2351 

CUT IN PAY OF TELEPHONE OPERATORS. 

865. *Kr. Bhuput Sing (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai): (a) 
Is it a fact that Government have applied the cut scheme to the telephone 
operators, with a view to meet the loss incurred by the Postal and Tele-
graph Branch ~ Is it a fa.ct that the telephone branch is not a losing 
concern-? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the privileges that 
sre enjoyed by the Postal and Telegraph employees are equally enjoyed 
by the telephone operators? If not, what is the reason for such differen-
tial treatment? 

Kr. T. Ryan: (a) The emergency cut in salaries has been applied to 
-Government servants in general, and the question of the profit or loss 
of the Telephone Branch (though it is expected to work at a small profit 
in 1932-33) does not arise in this connexion. 

(b) If by privilege the Honourable Member means all conditions of 
service the reply is in the negative. Conditions, differ in different branches 
of thE> service, according to the nature of, and other circumstances con-
nected with, the duties performed. Any scheme of complete uniformity 
would be very extravagant. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE ECCLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT. 

866. *Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that about Rs. 32'46 
lakhs is spent annually on the Ecclesiastical Department in India; and 
the who!e of it is non-voted, and charged to civiJ. estimates? If RO, why? 

(b) Is it a fact that the General Purposes Retrenchment Sub-Com-
mittee unanimously recommended that "the maintenance of the eccle-
siastical establishments by the Government of India is inconsistent with 
the accepted and avowed policy of religious neutrality and non-discrimina-
tion in favour of any creed"? 

(c) D(\ Government propose to put a stop to this expenditure? If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir George RalDy: (a.) The Ecclesiastical Budget esti-
mates for 1931-32, including provision in the various Area Demands. 
amounted to Rs. 32'46 lakhs, and the revised estimates to Rs. 30'47 lakhs. 
It has always been the practice to show the expenditure in question in 
the Civil estimates. Under section 67A (3) (v) of the Government-of 
India Act, expenditure which is classified as Ecclesiastical is non-voted. 

(b} Yes. 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to page 119 of the "Summary 

of the Results of Retrenchment Operations in Civil Expenditure (including 
J>osts and Telegraphs but excluding R'ailways) and in Military Estimates", 
copies of which were supplied to Members of the House. 

Kr. Lalchand ~avalral: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if the repo:Pli of the Retrenchment Committee has been considered 
in • this respect by the GoverDment and what is the result of' it? . 
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The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Certainly, the report was considered 
by the Government and the result of that consideration was the statement 
to which I have referred, which has been placed in the hands of Honour-
able Members. 

Mr. L&lchand Nav&lrai: Is it not then for the Government of India to 
ask the Secretary of State to have t·he Government of India Act amended 
so that this expenditure may not be included in it? 

The Honourable Sir George :Rainy: No doubt the Government of India 
could do so, but they have not yet found sufficient reason for doing so. 

Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: What are their reasons for not doing it? 

The Honourable Sir George :Rainy: I think that the reason for doing 
it first requires to be established. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it not a racial discrimination? 
Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: The Government say they are not going to 

move in this direction and for that they must have some very cogent 
reasons. I want the Honourable Member kindly to inform the House the' 
reasons why the Honourable Member' is not prepared to do it now; and 
if not now, will they lay the information on the table hereafter? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I am afraid I cannot add to the 
answer I have already given. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Finance Member said 
in his reply very clearly that the question is one of policy and not of 
retrencliment 7 

The Honourable Sir GeOrge Rainy: I believe that is correct. 
Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that a considerable part of ~ 

expenditure pertains to the Army Department and if so, why has the. 
whole of this expenditure been put on to the civil estimates? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I have said in my answer that this 
has been the invariable practice for a long time, but the proper allocation 
'of the expenditure is a different matter which Government would be 
quite prepared to consider and indeed we are considering it now. 

1Ir. L&lchand Nav&lrai: Is the Honourable Member aware that practices 
are changing nowadays and this should also change? 

(No answer was given.) 
INTEBCEJ>TION OF A TELEGRAM SENT BY MISS MmA BEN. 

867. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: WiH Government kindly state whether 
the following message from Miss Mira Ben was intercepted? If so, will 
Government please state their reason !for such action? 

e,'J.'o 
Toni Will~, M.P., 

House of Commons; 
London. 

Whole nation onder :rule of dra'stic' ordinances. Indiawid8 responM. to nM,io'lal 
call . deepite wholesale an .. *", .leaders. Seventy-nine Con~eB8 bodies- declared' 
UD~awfnl :So~bay, .. forly-fiv~ Calcutta. • Editor, BOmbay.f!1I.7'oniclet. at;"Bted ~JU
latlOU preu expected. Lathi charge and curfew order Cawnpore, thi chargee Snag: 
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Benares. Here Principal and two leading professors arrested dead of nigh~ 
National college and Mahadevbhai Deaai Ashram as suspects. Mrs. KamaladeVl 
Chattopadhayya and eight other ladies arrested Bombay. Secretary, Government of 
India has issued long misleading statement. in which he makes no . mention 
Gandbiji's efforts to secure interview with Viceroy beaides other serious misreprest!nta' 
tions. In view of developing situation would suggest Bertrand RWl8e1 joins deputa-
tion contemplated b.r Horace Alexander wire acknowledgment this cable-Mira, 

Ahmedabad, 7-1-1932." 
The Honourable Sir James Orerar: With your permission, Sir, I ~ 

reply to this question and questions Nos. 868 and 869 together. 
The reply to the first part of the questions is in the affimlative. These 

messages were misleading and intended 88 mischievious propaganda against 
action which Government had been compelled to take, and at the time 
of their interception they were held, in my opinion right!y, to be objec-
tionable and therefore intercepted under the provisions of section 5 of 
the Indian Telegra.ph Act. 

IIr.Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know what are the particular passages 
which are incorrect or misleading? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I think my description of the mes-
sages applies to them as a whole. 

INTERCEPTION OF A. TELEGRAM SENT BY MIss MIRA BEN. 

t868. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kinc;Uy sta.te whether 
the following message from Miss Mira Ben was intercepted? If so, will 
Government please stat-e their reasons for doing so? 

"To 
Holmes, 

12, Park Avenue, 

New York (U. S. A.). 

Fine response to national call despite wholesale arrests leaders and Indiawide 
rule of drastic ordinances. Mahadevbhai Desai arrested Ashram dnringnigb.t 
and Principal with two leading professors National College as SUSpect.B. Lathi 
~rges reported and from Benares firing, Editor, Bombay Ohronicle, arrested strangula-
tIon of Press expected. News of Bapu good-Mira, 

Ahmedabad, 7·1-1932." 

INTERCEPTION OF A. TELEGRAM SENT BY MIss MIRA BEN. 

t869. *;IIJ'. Gay. Prasad SiDgh: Will :Government kindly sta.te whether 
the following message from Miss Mira Ben, was intereepted? If s:.), will. 
Government please state their reasOns for doing so? 

"To 
. ROlland, 

Villeneuve Vaud. 

~ahadev arrested ·Ashram during ni~ht .. ,as . sltspect .. Fine, ·r~ .r:aiional call 
despIte ~hol~le. arrests lea~er8 and Indl&Wlde rule of drastic ordinances, DeWS Bapu 
goqd, w~re, 1£ tl)IS and prpvlous. cable have. rea,ched y!>u-Mira,.. '" 

, .'. . ;., ... \ .' 
It" Ahmedabad, 7-1.1932." 

f For answer to this question, eee BIl8Wer t~ question N~: 8~~-·· .'7-
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RETBENCH!rIENT OF OFFICIALS ON STATE RAILWAYS NEAlLING THE AGE OF 
SUPERANNUATION. 

870. "'Lieut.-Colonel Sir !lemy Gidney: (a) Will Goverwnent please 
state whether the clause relating to "those nearing the superannuation age" 
has been applied to officials on State Railways as a measure of retrench-
ment? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, how many officers 
have been retrenched for this reason alone ~ 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, how many officers are 
there on the various State Railways today whose ages are between 52 and 55 
years, i.e., nearing superannuation? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). No superior officer has recently been 
discharged on State-managed Railways on the ground that he was nearing 
the age of superannuation. 

(c) The number of officers in service on the State-managed Railways 
who were born prior to March, 1880 is 96. This number includes officerS on 
leave preparatory to retirement. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir !lemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member please 
infonn this House why is it that no officer nearing the age of superannua-
tion has been discharged? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The procedure relating to the discharge of superior 
o'ffitcers was fully explained to the House in the course of the Budget 
debate by Mr. Hayman, and I have nothing to add to that explanation. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir !lemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member please 
say whether it is a fact or not that in regard to discharging officers one 
set of rules is applied to officers and another set of rules is applied to 
subordinates? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: No, Sir; it was explained by Mr. Hayman that the 
same rules applied both to o'fficers as well as to subordinates, and I believe 
he gave certain figures to show that the number of subordinate staff 
retrenched as nearing superannuation was very small in proportion to the 
total number. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir !lenry Gidney: In view of the Honourable Member's 
reply, will he kindly inform this House why, if that is the case, no officers 
have been retrenched when the same rules apply? 
'I I I 

JIr. P. B. Bau: As I have already stated, the reasons were given fully 
by Mr. Hayman. and I do not think it is necessary for me to repeat them 
on the floor of the House. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir !lenry Gidney: That is evasion, Sir. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: What is the superannuation age, is it below 50? 

J[r. P. B. Ban: It is 66. 
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Dr. ZiauddiD. Abmad: Was not the rule applied in some cases to per-
ijons who had not even reached the age of 50, but were only 47 or 482 

lIr. P. :8.. Rau: The rule laid down by the Railway Board, I think, 
.referred to persons nearing the age of superannuation. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member consider the cases 
.of certain individuals where this superannuation rule was applied to persons 
who were below 50 years of age 1 

lIr. P. :8.. Bau: I am not aware of any particular cases, but 88 I have 
already 'stated, ~he total number was less than 700 out of a. total of 

-40,000. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member kindly consider any 
individual cases if thev are brought to his notice in which the superannua-
tion rule was applied to people who were above 47 or 48 but below 
:so years of age? 

Xr. P. :8.. Bau: If the Honourable Member will Sllpply me with a list 
-of such cases. I will look into the matter. 

Dr. Zlauddfn Ahmad: Thank you. 

APPOINTMENT OF DmECTOR OF REGULATIONS AND FORMS. 

871 .• .Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the appointment of Estab-
lishment Officer, Army Department, has been abolished and an appoint-
. ment designated Director of Regulations and Forms created in its place 7 
If so, has any saving resulted from this arrangement? 

(b) Is it a fact that the present Director of Regulations and Forms is 
'paid out of the Military Estimates, whereas the late establishment Officer, 
Army Department, used to be paid from the Civil Estimates? If SO, what 
difference has it produced on the total expenditure of Government? 

(c) Is the appointment of Director of Regulations and Forms a perma· 
.nent or only a temporary measure? 

Mr. G ••. Young: (a) The post now held by the Director, Regulations 
,and Forms, was created as a temporary appointment two years ago, with 
practically no extra expense, as the ministerial establishment was found 
from Army Headquarters, and other officers' posts were reduced then or 
,about that time. When the post was made permanent, it wa.s fonnd J.os-
sible to dispense with the appointment of Establishment Officer also, and 
this resulted in a clear saving to Gov.ernment of the whole of the Establish-
.mentOffic~r's pay. 

(b) The answer to the first portion of this question is in the affirmative. 
I have explained in my answer to part (a) how the saving was effected. 

(IC) The appointment is now permanent. Its creation has already led 
to large economies, apart from the reduction of the post of Establishment 
-Officer. The exp.enditure under the heads now controlled by the Director, 
'Regulations andltForms. has diminished from Re. 19-,16,()()() in 1930-31 to 
'Re. 15,38,000 in 1931-32, Rnd is estimated at Re. 15,07,000 in 1932-33. 
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PAYMENT 'OF AN HONORARIUM: TO MR. PAGE OF THE ABoHlEOLOGIOAL 
DEPARTMENT FOR PBEPA.BA.TION OF A BUDDHIST DESIGN. 

872. *lIr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government please state 
if it is a fact that Mr. Page of the Archalological Department prepared 
a design of a Buddhist Vihara for one of the Indian States or a Buddhist 
Association a few years ago? 

(b) I,f the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, did Mr. Page re~eive· 
any honorarium for the work? If so, did Government permit him to 
accept it? 

(c) What was the total amount received by Mr. Page? 
(d) Is' such honorarium free from income·tax; if not, has the income-

tax been recovered from Mr. Page; if not, why not? 
lIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a), (b), (c) and (d). Mr. Page'prepared a design 

for a Buddhist Vihara in Calcutta in 1917 at the request of the then 
Director General of Archreology in India. No honorarium was paid to 
him for this work. He was, however, paid an honorarium of Rs. 3,000 
with the permission of Government for preparing the design for a tempJe 
in Mayurbhanj State. The question whether income·tax \\'as paid on the 
amount is under investigation. 

REPORT OF THE .ARcHlEOLOGIOAL DEPA.B~T. 

873. *Kr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government please state 
if any date has. been fixed by them for the issue of the annual report of 
the Archreological Department? If so, has the report for 1931-32 issued? 
If not, when is it likely to be issued? 

(b) What is the latest report issued by the Department? Is it a fact 
that the report, for 1927-28 has only recently been issued and others are 
still due? Will Government please state why reports are not annually 
issued? 

(c) Will Government please state who is responsIble for this delay and 
what action they propose to take to bring the reports up to date? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes, the 1st January following the year to which 
the annual report relates. The report for the year 1931-32 has not yet 
been issued. It will appear some time in 1933. 

(b) and (IC). The latest report issued by the Arcbreological Department 
is that for the year 1927-28. It was published in 1931. Reports for the 
subsequent years are still due. The delay is regretted but appears to 
have been due to the complexity of the factors involved in the publication, 
e.g., preparation of plates, careful editorial revision by the Director-
General of Archmology in India, etc., which have to be regulated with the 
utmost care in order to ensure, so far as possible, the technical perfection 
and scholarly accuracy fOl' which the publications of the Department are 
noted. The pressure of administrative work on the officers concerned i •. 
also'a contriblltory factor. Government are, however, asking the Director-
General of Arehalology in India to examine the possibility of expediting the 
h;sue of these Departmental reports, and hope that it ,will be possible to 
shorten the time that has so far generally intervened between the appear-
ance of a report and the period to which it relates. 

l.'r. Ziaud.din AhDlad. ~ The Honourable Meml?er. did not say anything-
about the Reports for the yellrs 1928-29, 1929-80, and 1980-811 
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111'. G. S. Bajpai: I am afraid the Honourable Member did not follow 
what I did say on that point. I said that the Reports for the subsequent 
years are still due, that is to say, they have not yet been published. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Will the Honourable Member please inform this 
House how often GDvernment have given the same explanation as tbe 
one contained in the last sentence of the Honourable Member? 

Kr. G. S. Bajpai: That, Sir requires, I am afraid, a certain amount of 
historical research (Laughter), but I can assure him that within m~' 
experience of the Department, this is the first time that the answer has 
been given. . 

Kr. S. O. lIltr&: Does the HonDursb~ Member contend that technical 
perfection and scholarly accuracy are required Dnly in respect Df Reports 
of this particular Department or they are required in respect of all Reports . 
in all the Departments? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: I should say, Sir, that these are required in all De-
partments. 

111'. S. C. Mitra: Then why is this delay of four Dr five years in tms 
particular Department? 

111'. G. S. Bajpai: I have already stated t·he reasons, viz., that the 
Reports which this Department issues are very bulky Reports; they run to 
300 to 400 pages, and what is more, they trench upon a field which seems 
to be particularly susceptible of live controversy whet.her a particular view 
is correct or not. It seems to be Dnly right, therefore, that the Director-
Gen~ral of Archreology should make sure of the accuracy of the statements 
he makes. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In view of t.he fact that the Heport does not deal 
explicitly with the results of research work, is it desirable to wait till the 
controversies upon the various theories are solved? 

111'. G. S. Bajpai: Well, Sir, I do not for a moment subscribe to the 
suggestion of the Honourable Member that these Reports do not contain 
points which are the results of historical research Dr careful reflection, and. 
as regards the suggestion that the Department might wait until the 
results of research have been carefully tested by other people, I would 
point out that it is only by publiC'ation that the world can have an oppor-
tunity of testing the resuUs of the researches made by the Department 
of Archreology. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE ARcllAilOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

874. ·ltlt. U'ppl Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government please state 
if retrenchment has been made in the Archreological Department in 
accordance with the orders issued by the Home Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Director General of Archeology made an. 
arbitrary selec~ion of personnel for retrenchment without conswtiilg any of' 
the Provincial Superintendents? If ~o, ~y? ' 

(c) Did the Director General keep in view the question of maintaining 
communal propo>:tion' in each category and class of 'appointments,1 If not, 
why not? 

Cd) Is it a fact that' the ,proportional the Hmdus as compared to' 
Muslims has, increaled. so tar as their proportion before retrenchment 'is 
ooncetned? ' 
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JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes, so far as practicable. 
(h) The Director-General of Archll\ology had to use his own discretion 

in the matter as the urgent need for economy did not permit of consulta-
tion with Circle Superintendents. 

(10) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. The 
second part does not therefore arise. 

(d) The proportion of the Hindus has increased by 1·3 per cent. 
ABOLITION OF THE POST OJ!' AsSISTANT ENGINEEB, ABoHACOLOGICAL 

DEPARTMENT, AGu. 

875. *1Ir. "Uppt Saheb Babadur: (a) Is it a fact that the United Pro· 
-vinces Government have refused to take over conservation in the United 
Provinces? 

(b) If so, will Government please state reasons for their abolishing 
the post of Assistant Engineer attached to the office of the ArchlllOlogicaJ 
:Superintendent, Agra? 

(c) What is the total amount of money spent on conservation both in 
the Agra and Lahore Circles of the Department? 

(d) Is it a fact that there is an Assistant Engineer at Lahore? If so, 
how do Government j~ify the aboUtion of 1ih~ post of the Engineer at 
Agra leaving only the- Superintendent to() supervise the whole work? Is it 
a fact that the work is on the increase there in comparison with the 
Lahore Circle? 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the question of the uppoint-
ment of the engi.neer !It Agra? 

Ilr. G. S. Bajpa,i: (a) Yes. 
(.b) The post has been abolished as a measure of retrenchment. 
(lC) A statement giving figures for the Tast three years is laid on the 

table. 
(d) and (e). There is an Assistant Engineer at Lahore, but the question 

()f retransferring the execution of Central arch!eOlogical works to the Pro· 
vincial Public Works Department in the Punjab is under consideration. 
There was more work in the Agra Circle before than in the Lahore Circle, 
but the drastic reduction in the future provision for conservation work 
makes it impossible to say how the requirements of the two circles in 
this respect will compare in future and whether it will be possible to employ 
an Engineer for Agra. 

SkJlement IIhowing the foIuru oj Il:I:penditu,.e on conBenIGtion in the Lahore and Agt'a Oif"Clu 
!Of" the years 1928.29, 1929-30 and 1930·31. 

YearH. 

1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 

Lahore Circle. Agra Circle. 
Rs. Rs. 

1,07,259 1,49,589 
1,02,668 1,28,586 
1,05,325 1,15,175 

PERCENTAGE OJ!' HINDUS AND MUSLIMS IN THE ABCHACOLOOICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

876. *J[r. "Uppi Saheb Babadur: (a) Will Government please state 
,the number of (1) Epigraphical Assistants, Assistant Surveyors and 
-Munshis, (2) Photographers, (3) Draftsmen Photographers, (4) Modellers. 
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and (5) 5'tenographers, in the Archmological Department, both Hindus and 
Muslims and their percentage before and after retrenchment? 

(b) Is it a fact that ali the Muslims in these categories have been re-
trenched? If so, what steps do Government propose to take to remove· 
this inequality? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: (a) and (b). I place on the table of the House a 
statement which shows the result of retrenchment in the clerical and other-
subordinate categories of the staff of the ArchlEological Survey of India in 
complete detail. Honourable Members will observe from this that while 
in some categories MusFms have suffered more than a· strictly proportionate 
reduction, in others Hindus have been similarly dealt with, and that, taking. 
the staff as a whole, the burden of sacrifice has been equitably distributed. 

Blalement ahowing number of Hindua and Mualima in the .ArchaeologiCGl Department. 
before and after retrenchment (ezcluding membera of other ccmmtlftitiea.) 

\ 
No. of Hindu8 No. of Muslims 

Categories. Before After "" I 
Before I After 

retrench- retrench- retrench- \ retrench-
ment. ment. ment. ment. 

I I 

1. Superintendent (R8. 350-25-600) • 1 1 .- .. 
2. Assistant8 (R8. 120-350) 3 3 1 1 
3. Clerk8 (including Read clerks in circle 

offices) on salaries varying from R8. 40 
to 125-5-175 31 24 15 l' ,_ Stenographers (VArying from R8. 70-
5-100 to 150-400) 3 3 1 .. 

5. Photographers (varying from R8. 65 J -5-130 to Rs. 150-5-250) . 10 9 2 .. 
6. Draft8men (varying from Rs_ 60 to . 

R8.250) . . . 11 7 2 I S: 
7. Excavation Assistants (Rs.250-10 I -350) . . . . . 5· .. 1 1 
8. Conservation A8sistants (Rs. 150-

\ 
10-350) 4 3 3 3· 

9. Mechanics (Rs. 25). 1 1 .. .. 
10. Sub-overseers (Rs. 75-5-125) . \ 3 3 3 I 2: I 11. Gallery Assistants, Custodians. Cu- I 

! rators and Marksmen (varying from I 
Rs. 30-5-50 to R8. 200-10- ! 
350). • • . . ~ I 6 8f 3 3; 

12. Photoprinters (R8. 30-1--50) . 2 2 .. .. 
13. Modellers (Val"ying from Rs. 75-5- . 

150 to Rs. 100-10-200) . • 1 1 2~ 

I 
.. 

1'. Reader, Munshi, Epigraphical Assis· 

I tants, Assistant Suveyor (varying 
from RI. 100-1)-150 to Rs. 150-
10-250) • . • . • 7 6 2 I 1 

15. Laboratory Assistant·s (Rs. 30-3- I 
60 and 60-120). . . . I 2 1 

16. Storekeeper and Head Mason (R8. 40 i 
and R8_ 51) . • . . • I 2 

----
Total. . I 90 72 37 28 

• 
• 3 re-employed afll6r retrenchment 88 Custodians and included in category No. II. 
t V ide remarks against item 7. 
t 0n:.~re-:mployed (after retrenchment) a8 Draftsman and included in category 
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RETRENCHMENT OF MUSLIM RAILWA.Y SERVANTS. 

877. ·Kr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: (a) Are Government aware that the 
operation of retrenchment in the Punjab has caused widespread complaint 
among Muslim employees, in that the principles governing dischar~e of 
Railway employees as laid down in rule (6) of the rules regarding th,) dis-
-charge and dismissal of State Railway servants have not been properly 
.observed and that no serious attempt has been made to alleviate distl'ess by 
absorbing the discharged servants in other branches of service? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is a feeling among Muslims that 
"in effecting retrenchment, subordinate officials belonging to other com-
munities have been able to manreuvre high officials into making discri-
mination against efficient Muslim employees thereby defeating the object 
of the repeated assurances given by the Honourable Sir George Ra.iny a.nd 

.other high authorities to the effect that special attention would be devoted 
to the equitable· claim of the ·Muslims? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) Except for the fact pointed out in paragraph 11 of 
Mr. Hassan's report that two divisions of t.he North Western Railway over-
looked the instructions of the Agent that the percentage of Muslims and 
minority communities must be maintained in the same proport.ion as 
before retrenchment. Government are not aware that the operation of 
ret.renchment has caused widespread complaint among Muslim emplo~·ees. 

(b) No, Sir. Government consider there is no ground for such 90 
feeling. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The Honourable Member has just stated that the 
retrenchment has not created widespread dissatisfaction. If the Honour-
able Member go into the country and ascertain the true facts, he will 
realise that. that is not correct. 

M:r. P. R. Ran: I said that it had not caused widespread complaint 
among Muslim employees in particular, b?t obviously any scheme of ~e
trenchment must cause widespread discontent among employees In 

general. 

W A.TER SU1'PLY OF .A.TM:ER. 

878. ·Kaulvi Sayyid Kurt.uza Saheb' B.ahadur: (a.) Will Government 
please state whether it is a fact, (i) that no filtered water. is supplied to 

·the citizens of Ajmer by the Ajmer Municipal Board, (ii) that the water 
supplied by the said Board to its citizens is kept for several days in 
Htle tanks exposed to all sorts of nuisance and unprotected by barriers, and 
(iii) that a sufficient quantity of water is not supplied to the citizens of 
Ajmer? 

(b) Will Government please state whether they are aware (1) that 
throughout the whole day refuse and night-soil carts ply in the main 
streets of Ajmer city, (ii) tha.t night-soH mixed with foul water is 
carried in the said carts in contravention of the rules framed for their re-
moval, (iii) th.ij.£ sweepers are allowed and directed to throw f~ul' wa.ter in· .... 
the streets and in the lanes even at the time when a. few drops of water 
bappen to fall from the sky in the Ajmer city, (iv) that the··water.s'uPl!lied 
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to Ajmer citizens for drinking has been declared unfit for human ~onsump
tion by the Health Officer in the. past years several t:mes, and (v) that 
no steps for purif.ving the water has been taken by the Municipal Board 
and people are obliged to use the same dirty water? 

(c) Are Government aware that Mr. G. \V. Disney, the Sanitary 
Eng:neer, Eastern Bengal and Assam, has passed the remark that efficient 
water works mean a large saving of human life and of much misery? 

(d) If what are stated above are facts, what steps do Government pro-
pose to take to set matters right in interest of the public? 

Sir Evelyn Howell: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer 
questions Nos. 878 and 879 together. The i,nformation is being collected 
and will be given to the House in due course. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE FINANCES OF THE MUNICIPAL BOARD, AJMER. 

t879. *KaulVi Sayyid Kunuza Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
state whether (i) it is a fact t.hat a sum of B.s. 5,388-1-8 was written off as 
no papers concerning the said sum were treaceable by, ille Municipal Board, 
Ajmer, (ii) they are aware that no heed is being paid by the said Board 
to the Government auditor's objections that sanction of the General Com 
mittee to grant advances does not appear to have been obtained in any case 
and that grant of advances of big amounts to the members of the Com-
mittee and their non-adjustment for long periods is a serious irregularity. 
and that no advances be made to a member for the .execution of work Of 
for the purchase of articles, and (iii) it is a fact that, in 1931, the AjmeJ 
MunIcipal Board spent Rs. 337-5-4 more than the amount sanctioned bl 
the Chief Commissioner for the maintenance of suburban roads? 

(b) If what are stated above are facts, what steps do Govel'nment pro-
pose to take to set right the management of pecuniary matters of the 
Municipal Board, Ajmer? 

INCREASE OF SUl'ERIOR OFFICERS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAlLWA.Y. 

880. ·JIlr. 11'. K. Joshi: tal Will Government be pleased to state whether 
it is 8 fact that since the formation of the Personnel Branch of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway the number of superior officers has been increased from one 
to three at an increased cost of Rs. 1,500 per mensem approximately? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
~leased to state the justification of this increase in expenditure when 
thousands of subordinate employees have been retrenched and several 
thousands are. ut;lder the retrenchment axe? 

][r. P. B. Balli: (a) I am informed that the reorganisatio!l of the 
arrangements'- for Personnel work in the Headquarters Offices of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway has been effected without an increase in the num-
ber of superior officers who were formerly engaged on Establishment work 
lin these offices. 

(,b) Does not arise . . ' 

tFor &DfWer to tbis question,'" &DaWer to question No. 878. 
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ALLEGED THREATENING OF MUSLIM CLEBKSIN THE RAILWAY CLEABING 
ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

881. *1Ir. J[. J[ .. wood Ahmad: Are Government aware that R. E 
Faqir Chand, Deputy Director, Railway Clearing Accounts Office,. 
threatens Muslim clerks of this office that he would retrench them if ther 
would form :>r join a Muslim Union? 

1Ir. P. :8.. Ran: I understand that there is no foundation for the allega--
tion. 

PAYSHEETS OF THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

882. *1Ir. J[. Jlaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the table a true copy of thtl paysheets of the Railway Clearing Accountlt-
Office for the month of .J anuary, 1932? 

1Ir. P. :8.. Ran: If my Honourable friend had known that the pay sheets 
of the Clearing Accounts Office consist of 123 pages, 276 x 176 in size. 
exclusive of about 300 dedu<.'tion lists, etc., I am sure he would not have· 
made this request. 

SENIORITY LIST OF THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

883. *1Ir. J[. J[aswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table an up-to-date copy of the seniority list of the Railway Clearin~ 
ACCOunt9 Office? 

1Ir. P. :8.. RaQ: Government regret that they are unable to place on 
the table documents of purely departmental interest. 

ALLEGED INJUSTICES TO MUSLIM EMPLOYEES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

884. "Sir Abdullah Suhrawarcl)': (a) Is it a fact that the Railwa~ 
Board was requested to appoint a special committee to redress the injustice 
done to the Muslim employees under the Crew System in the East Indian 
Railway? 

(b) If 80, what action, if any, was taken by the Railway Board? 
(c) Is it a fact that. the posts of two Passenger Superintendents who held 

the ranks of Subedar and J emadar were retrenched? 
(d) Were the two retrenched officers provided in the T. T. E. staff? 
(e) Is it a fact that the senior officer was given lower rank and pay? 

What are their names? . 

1Ir. P. B. Ran: (a) Government are unable to tra<.'e that Imy such 
request was made. 

(ill) Does not arise . 
. ~,c}, (d). and (e). Informati~n is being obtained from the Agent, East 

IndIan RaIlway, and a reply laId on the table in due course. 
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TEBMS FOR DISOHARGE OF RAILWAY EMl'LOYEES. 

885. *Sir Abdullah Suhrawa,rdf: (a) Is iji a fact that clause V, sub-
clause 2, of the circular issued by the Railway Board to the Agents on 3i'd 
March, 1931, directed that, "Employees discharged from the services on 
reduction of establishment should be glo'lnted all leave on full or average 
pay at their credit subject to a maximum of four months, provided if such 
leave at their credit is less than one month, they should in lieu of it 
be allowed one month'ff pay in lieu of notice. When under these oi'd~ 
leave of not less than one month is granted it should be made clear to the 
employee that his service will not be required on the termination of his 
leave and that he will not be entitled to. a further notice of discharge or pay 
in lieu of such notice"? 

(b) Was the benefit of the above rule given to the person~ acting in 
the Crew Department of the East Indian Railway? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have called for information from the Age:nt, East Indian Railway, 

and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

LAOK OF A WAITING ROOM AT KOSKA. 

886. *Khan Bahadur Hall WaJlhudd1n: (a) Are Government aware ~ 
there is no waiting room at Kosma, a station on the Shikohabad-Farrukha-
bad Branch of the East Indian Railway? 

(b) Do Government propose to inClude jihe cost of its construction 
in the next year's Budget? 

Kr. P. R. RaUl: Government are not aware of the arrangements at this 
particular station. I am sending a copy of the Honourable Member's 
question to the Agent of the East Indian Railway, but it is unlikely that 
he will be able to find funds for any alteration in the station buildings 
next year. 

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: The cost of providing a shed at a smsll staijon 
hardly exceeds a couple of hundred rupees. 

Kr. P. R. Rau: I am afraid I am unable to reply to that question 
without notice. 

ALLOWANOES PE1UIITTED FOR OERTAIN PRISONERS DETAINED UNDER 
REGULATION III OF 1818. 

887. *Kr. It. O •• eogy.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
allowances have been fixed in the cases of Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, Mr. Subha8 
Chandra Bose and Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose who are noW' detain~ unde! 
Bengal State Prisoners Regulation m of 1818? 

(b) What circumstances have been taken into consideration by Govern. 
ment in fixing the said allowances and determining their adequacy "to the 
supply" of the detenu's "own wants and those of his famI1y, according 
to their rank in life"? 

(0) Will Government' be pleased to lay on the table the reporte received 
under section 6 of the said Regulation as regards these State prisoners? 
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The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a) Allowances totalling Rs. 167 a 
month plu8 a sum of Rs. 294 for the purchase of clothes, furniture and 
other necessaries have been sanctioned for Mr. Sen Gupta himself and 
Rs. 1,000 a month for the support of his family. 

As regards Mr. Subash Chandra Bose, I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer I gave on the 2nd March to Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Dudhoria's question No. 600. 

No allowances have yet been fixed for Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose whose 
case is still under the consideration of the Government of Bengal. 

(b) The status in life of the State Prisoner and his own wants and 
those of his family. • 

(c) I am not prepared to lay the reports which have been submitted 
for the information of the Governor General in Council on the table. I 
may say, however, that the reports show that the degree of confinement 
to which these 1St ate Prisoners are subjected to is not liable to injure their 
health. 

Ifr. E. O. 5801Y1: Has the Honourable Member's attention been drawn 
to certain Press reports regarding the state of health of Mr. Bubash 
Chandra Bose, particularly to the complaint that he is not allowed to go 
out, except within the limited spsce of a small courtyard, for taking his 
walking exercise? 

The Honoarable Sir .Tames Orerar: I have not seen the Press report 
to which the Honourable Member has referred. 

lIr. E. C. lfeogy: May I take it that the reports that the Honourable 
Member has received under section 6 of the Regulation do not mention 
anything about the health of these prisoners "I 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: Yes. I understand that their health 
is satisfactory. 

lIr. E. C. lfeogy: Is the Honourable Member in a position to give· 
us the date of the latest report received on the subject? 

The Ronourable Sir lames Orerar: I do not remember the p.recise date. 
I must ask for notice of that. 

REPORTS ON THE HEALTH AND TREATMENT OF CERTAIN PRISONERS. 

888. *Ifr. E. C. lfeogy: (a) What authorities have been instructed by 
Government to visit Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and 
Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, and what instructions have been given to such 
authorities under section 4 of Benga-l State Prisoners R~gulation lIT of 
1818? 

(b) Will Goveftlment be pleased to lay on the table such reports, a&-
may have been received under section 4 of the said Regulation, reg:llding 
the health and trea.tment of each of the said prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a.) The Deputy Commissioner, 
Jalpaiguri, in the case of Mr. J. M. Ben Gupta and . the Resident Sub-
Divisional Magistrate, Seoni, in the cases of the two latter. The instruc-
tions issued require the officers appointed to visit and report on the Stat.e 
Prisoners once a month .. 
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(b) 1 am not prepared to lay copies of reports on the table. I may 
state however for the Honourable Member's information that the latest 
reports show that Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, who before his detention was in 
indifferent health, is doing as well as can be expected. The present state 
of health of both the other prisoners is reported to be fair. 

ALLOWANCEs OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS. 

889. "Bhal Parma .and: '(a) Is it a fact that the running tra.in checking 
staff was from its very start getting mileage allowance, like guards as 
part of their pay? 

(b) Is it a fact that at the time of introducing the crew syst~m, the 
Travelling Ticket Examiners were getting average allowance and ticket 
collectors under them were getting mileage allowance? 

(0) Is it a fact that from time to time special modes of checking were 
introduced, but ultimateily the work of Travelling Ticket Examiners only was 
appreciated and maintained? 

(d) Is it a fact that the work of the former Special Ticket Examiners 
was recently condemned by the Agent of the NorthWestern Railway? 

(6) Will Government please state whether by changing the cadre of 
Travelling Ticket Examiners to Special Ticket Examiners and by reducing 
their mileage allowance (da.ily allowance), the authorities have lightened. 
their duties also; if not, what was the reason for this reduction? 

(f) Is it a fact that the emoluments of other running staff like guards, 
etc., have also been reduced? If not, why not? 

(0) Is it not a fact that while the train is running, the checkers are 
busy at their work, while the guards sit in the brake and do nothing? 

(h) Is it not a fact that the majority of the former Travelling Ticket 
Examiners were recruited from among the guards and are Govemmen~ 
aware that t,be present reduction of allowance affects them very inj~ 
ously? 

(t) WiU Government lay on the table a comparative statement of income 
earned by Travelling Ticket Examiners &Ild by other modes of checking? 

en Are Government contemplating the reduction of a guard's mileage 
allowance, if not, what is the reason for differential treatment? 

JIr. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes, as part of their pay and subject to a maximum 
of 75 per cent. of pay. 

(b) and (h). Information will be obtained and a reply will be laid on 
the table in due course. 

(0) Special modes of checking have been introduced from time to time. 
TravellinO' Ticket Examiners were under the cont,rol of the Chief Auditor 
prior to 1928 when the organization for ticket checking was trarisferred to 
the control of the Commercial Branch. After further investigation, the 
present syste~ was introduced in the year 1931 in order to secure, perma-
nent economy without detriment to efficiency. 

(d) No. 
(e) By ,abolishing the ca.dIle ?f Tr~velling Ti~et Examiners and absorb-

ing them i.n .the cad~e ofSpecuu TIcket E~am~ers the w<?l'k of Special 
Ticket Exammers wtio were formerly Travelhng TIcket ExamIners has been 

B 2 
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lightened, in that previously their duties were entirely connected with the 
checking of passengers' tickets in running trains, whereas under the new 
organization they are not exclusively employed on running trains but are 
employed for station duties a] so. . 

if) and (j). The rates of pay and allowances of other running staff, 
e.g., Guards" etc., have not been reduced as their duties remain the same. 

(g) No. 
(I) The iirlormation is not readily' available. I may add that the 

so-caJled earnings of Ticket Examining staff do not furnish a true measure 
of the efficiency of any particular system. 

Mr. LalchaDd Havalr&l: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
say whether the grievances of these Ticket Examiners were brought to 
the notice of and were considered by the Railway Court of Enquiry? 

JIr. P. :I.. Ran: I believe it was considered by them. 

lIr. Lalchand Hava1r&l: Can the Honourable Member say how it wa.s 
disposed of? . . 

)fr. P. :I.. Rau: To the best of my recollection, there are no special 
'recommendations made on this subject, . as they thought it was outside 
the scope of their enquiry. 

Dr. Zianddin Ahmad: If this was considered by the Court of Enquiry, 
then it would have been' mentioned somewhere in the report. Is any re-
ference made in the report of the Court of Enquiry? 

)fr. P. :I.. Ran: I cannot at this moment lay my hand on any parti-
cular passage, but to the best of my recollection, as I said, they did not 
go into it in detail as they considered that it was outside the scope of 
IIiheir enquiry. 

Dr. Ziaoddin Ahmad: You may take it from me that it was not 
considered by them. Has the Honourable Member noticed the number 
-of questions that have been asked about T. T. 1.'9 and T. T. E.'s in this 
:Assembly? 

)fr. P. ]t. Ran: I can claim to be excused from replying to further 
-questions on that subject on that very ground. 

lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that some of these T. T. I.'s 
visit the houses of M. L. A.'s and get these questions put in the Assembly? 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad: The very fact that these things are asked clearly 
llhows that they have been wronged. 

)fr. P. :I.. Ran: I know that there is a considerable amount of feeling 
-on the subject. 

ALLowANOBS OJ!' Tlu.VlIlLLlNG TIOJ[lIlT EUJlINBBs. 

890. *Bhai Parma :Rand: Cd) IF! it not a fact that in June, 1912, the 
matter of reduction of allowanct>s of Travelling Ti('ket Examiners was 
thoroughly considered. and it was decided that the Travelling Tick~ 
Examiners were entitled to mileage allowances? 
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(b) Is it a fact that while the daily allowance is given, the checking 
staff is required to work at night? Is this permissible under the rules 'I 

(0) Is it not a fact that the mileage alJowanc:e of the Travelling Ticket 
Examiners was a pa~t of the terms and conditions of their service? 

(d) Is it not a fact that while reducing the aUowance of the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners the authority gave them one day's notice only J"equiring 
them either to accept the reduction or consider themselves dismissed; if 
so, was this permissible under the Fundamental Rules or any other rules? 

(e) Will Government please state whether the reduction made js per. 
missible under Fundamental Rule No. 15 'I 

(f) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket Exa.miners were also put to work 
at stations on certain occasions and what allowances were they paid :lor 
th8.t period 'I 

(g) If the answer to part (f) of the preceding question is in the negative 
and the duties of the Special Ticket Examiners, formerly Travelling Ticket 
Examiners, are not lightened and their work is the same, will Governmen~ 
please state the reasons why their allowances have been reduced, when 
those of other running staff are maintained intact 'I 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) Information is not available as to what happened 
in this respect during 1912. 

(b) The reply to both questions is in the affirmative. 
(0) Yes, so long as the posts of Travelling Ticket Examiners existed. 
(d) I understand that the staff were not advised that they would be 

dismissed in the alternative. 
(e) Fundamental Rule No. 15 does not apply to cases of this nature. 
(f) Information is not available. 
(g) Does not arise, as the duties are different. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Jlemy Gidney: Arising out of the Honourable Mem-
ber's reply, to part (0) of this guestion, is it or is it not a fact that the 
travelling allowance these men are now receiving is not 1/10th of what 
they were receiving before 'I 

lfr. P. B. Bau: Poss~bly, Sir, but I cannot say off hand that the 
figures are accurate. 

Lieut..-Oolonel Sir Remy GldDey: Is the HonoUrabie Member aware 
of the fact that this is not honest retrenchment 'I 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I did not hear the Honourable Member. Will be 
please repeat t:he question? 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Remy GldDey: What is the use, Sir? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad.: Is it ·a fact, as was pointed out in one case, 
that an officer checked a bogie carriage and found 37 out of 42 passengers 
were without tickets'· 

:Mr. P. B. Bau: The Honourable Member is giving me inf.)rmation. 
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. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is it a fact or not a fact that w.hen 
the allowance of the T. T. E. 's was reduced by the Agents of the vanous 
railways, the T. T. E. 's were threatened that if they did not accept the 
reduction they would be dismissed from service? 

lIIr. P. R. Rau: I have just replied to that question. I understand 
-from the Agent of the North Western Railway that it is not, a fact. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: Dues this a.pply to the Eastern Bengal 
Railway or not? 

lIIr. P. R. Rau: I want notice of that question. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Benry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member make 
inquiries? I say it is a fact. 

lIIr. P .... Rau: If the Honourable Member will give me notice of that 
question, I will make inquiries. 

Dr. ZiauddiD .Ahmad: Does this not apply to the East Indian Railway 
as well? 

(No reply was given.) 

REORUITMENT OF MUSLIMS I:N GOVEB.NN:ENT OFFICES. 

891. *Jlaulvi Sayyid Kurtuza Salleb Bahadur.: (a) Is it a fact that 
the Home Department issued orders on 17th July, 1931, to the effect that 
Muslims employed temporarily who had not passed the examination of" the 
Public Service Commission may be allowed to hold their appointments 
without being replaced by qualified non-Muslims until passed Muslim candi-
dates became available? 

(b) Is it a fact tha·t the Army Department issued instructions to the 
Army and Royal Air Force Headquarters on 20th August, 1931, that the 
vacancies reserved for minority communities mud be given to Hindus? 

(te) Is it a fact that the Army Department communicated to the Army 
and Royal Air Force Headquarters a copy of the Home Department orders 
referred to in part (a) in September, 1931? 

(d) Is it a fact that four Muslims were discharged from the Quarter-
master General's Branch on the 5th October, 1931, and replaced by 
Hindus? r-) Is i~ ~ ~ t1iafJ ~e Army Dep~ent cancelled their instructions 
referred to at part (b) on the 7th October, 1931? 

(f) Is it a fact tha.t the four Muslims referred to in part (d) were re-
instated on the 8th October, 1981, and an equal number of Hindus were 
discharged instead? 

(g) Is it a fact that three Muslims were discharged from the Medical 
Directorate on the 9th October, 1931? 

(h) If the answers to the above be in :the affirmative, will Government 
state the circumstances in which: . 

(i) the Home Department orders mentioned in part (a) were issued, 
(ii) the Army Depa.rtment instructions mentioned in part (b) were 

iRsued and subsequently cancelled, 
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(iii) the four Muslims mentioned in part (f) were discharged and re-
instated, 

(iv) the Army Department took full two months in communicating 
the Home Department orders mentioned in p~ (4) to the 
Army and Royal Air Force Headquarters, 

(v) the three Muslims mentioned in part (g) were discharged? 
(ll Is it a fact that three out of the four Muslims referred to at parts (d) 

and (f) were again discharged on the 1st March, 1932? If so, why? 

Kr. G .•• Young: (a) No, Sir. The orders were to the effect that 
temporary appointments of unqualified Muslims and lady clerks might he 
made, or retained, in those posts only which were intended to be held 
permanently by Muslim or lady clerks as the case might be. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable. Member is invited to the reply 
given to part (a) of Msulvi Badi-uz-Zaman's starred question No. 943 on 
the 24th September, 1931. The instructions issued by the Army Depart-
ment were shortly afterwards withdrawn. They would have involved the 
filling up of certain posts by the only qualified candidates then available, 
who were Hindus. 

(e) The orders referred to in part (a) of the question were issued to 
the Public Service. Commission, who communicated them to the Army 
Department on the 17th' :beptember. The Army Department communi. 
cated the orders to all Branches of Army Headquarters on the 18th 
September and cancelled their previous instructions on the 6th October. 

(d) No, Sir. Notices of discharge were issued, and withdrawn before 
they took effect in the case of 3 out of 4 Muslim clerks. The fourth clerk 
was discharged about the 5th October, but was re-employed from the 13th 
October. No clerk was replaced by a Hindu. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) The Honourable Member is refen'ed to the reply which I have just 

given to part (d). 
(g) Yes, because these clerks were not employed in vacancies intended 

for members of their community. 
(h) (i). The circumstances were the failure of Muslim candidates to 

.qualify for vacancies which had been set apart for them. 
(h) (li), (iii), and (v). The answers have been given in my replies to 

previous parts. 
(h) (iv). It is not the case that the Army Department took two months 

to act upon the orders. 
(ll Yes. The ministerial establishment of the Quartermaster·General's 

Branch was subsequently reduced as part of the gener&l retrenchment. As 
these clerks were temporary and unq~lified, BIld considered the least effi-
cient, there was no a~t,ema.tive but to select them for retrenchment before 
others. 

Kr; Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that, unqualified r clerks who 
failed at the examination two years ago are being retained in the office, and 
trained at the expense of the Sta.te, in order that they may be able to 
pa8s at the next 6¥'"in ation, while candidates belonging to other communi-
ties who duly passed at the open competitive examination are not being 
offered einployment? 
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JIr. G. JI. Young: I cannot say about other clerks. The clerks ~ wJiom 
I have referred have not been retained. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that this concession of allowing 
failed candidates to continue in service until such time as they can pass 
the examination applies only to lady clerks and Muslims; and if so, are 
Government prepared to extend this concession to other minority communi-
ties also? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. M. Youug: I must ask for notice of that question. 

RETRENCHMENTS IN THE ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

892. • ... ulvi Sayyid Mutua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that 
in November, 1931 about a dozen appointments were retrenched in the 
Army Department? • 

(b) If so, will Government state the age. length of service and salary 
at the time of retrenchment of the men concerned 1 

(10) Is it a fact that one of the men (an Indian) retrenched by the Army 
Secretary had less than 20 years' service at the time of retrenchment 1 

(d) Is it a fact that in the Army Department extensions of service have 
been granted to a man belonging to the European community for the last 
five years and another extension of service after the age of 60 has been 
granted'? . 

(e) Will Government explain why the appointment mentioned in part 
(d) .was not retrenched in preference to that mentioned in P8ol"t (e)1 

JIr.G. M. Young: (a) 12 appointments were retrenched; 9 men were 
discharged and 3 vacant posts were not filled up. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 
(e) and (d). Yes. 
(e) The European clerk in question was recruited at the age of 43, and 

has, therefore, only 17 years' £.tervice. He is a clerk of outstanding ability 
and industry. He was retained at the time of retrenchment, and has been 
given his latest extension entirely in the interests of efficiency. Under 
Fundamental Rule 56, a. ministerial £.tervant should ordinarily be retained 
in the service, if he continues to be efficient, up to the age of 60 and may 
be retained thereafj;er in very special circumsts.nces, which have to be 
recorded in writing. I lay on the table a copy of the order recorded at the 
time that the extension in question was granted. The selection of indi-
viduals for retrenchment W9.EI cm:ried out, in conformity with the principles 
laid down. by Government, by a Committee consisting of all the officers in 
the Department, whose conclusions in each case were unanimous. The 
clerk referred to in part (c) of the question was the only clerk with leEIS than 
20 years' service who was retrenched. He was discharged on the first of 
the grounds laid down for compulsory retirement, "i •. , his wori was 
considered to be so consistently unsatisfactory that to retain him on the 
cadre, while others were discharged from it, would have been unjustifiable. 
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Statement Bhowing the age, length of Bef'tlice and Balary of the per.temnel retrenched, from the 
Army Department. 

Serial I I i 
Length Salary 

No. Name. I Age. of per 
i service. meDSe'Dl. 

I I 
I 

I 
, 

I . 
Y. M. I Y. M., Rs. 

1 ! Mr. A. P. Bates · · 53 5 31 7 1,000 

2 I R. S., H. B. Ghosh · · 50 9 27 5 800 
I 

3 I R. S., S. Banerjee · . · · 51 0 27 7 800 

41 Mr. W. G. Macleod 50 11 32 10 760 

5 I Mr. R. A. Pereira · · · 43 4 24 8 600 

6 Mr. G. I. Cunliffe '8 3 29 5 365 

7 Mr. N. C. Banerjee · · I 50 1 26 2 260 

8 Mr. D. N.Bose · · I 40 0 15 4 260 

9 Mr. M. N. Banerjee · . .' I 49 4 24 9 196 

l'urulaacntaZ Rule 66 (6). 

The grant of an extension to a ministerial servant after he attains the age of 
60, can only be sanctioned for very exceptional reaaons, which mnst be recorded in 
writing. , ' 

2. Mr. 8.'s great handicap has been the fact that he entered Government service 
when he was 4.'1 years old, and has thus got only 17 years' qnalifyixlg service io his 
credit. Had he started service at the normal age he would no doubt have been at 
least in the" Superintendent's grade by now." Although 60 years of age, he is in 
full vigour and in the beat of health and bodily condition. Perhaps it 
would not be out of place to mention that last winter he- met with a serious motor 
accident, when he was knocled down senseleBB by a paSsing motor car; but this acci-
dent has not in the least affected his physical or mental condition. He is extremely 
u'seful; and it is contemplated, when another Upper Time scale assistant proceeds on 
long leave next March, to place him in charge of a Section. We have recently carried 
out heavy retrenchments in the office establishment, and have still to reduce three 
more Firat Division appointments gradually on the occurrence of vacancies. So that. 
if Mr. S. is made tQ retire, no replacement would be permiBBible in his place. W.ith 
'the retrenohmenta that have already been made, it would not be in the public inter86t 
to dispense with the services of this fully trained anil very useful Usistant ~t the 
present moment. 

15th February 1982. 
(Sd.) A. P. DUBE. 

I agree, for the above reaaons, that Mr. S. should be granted a year's extension 
from the date on which he attains the age of 60. 

(Sci.) G. M. YOUNG. 
16th February 198e . 

• I agree : his work and particularly his noting 'are of an unusually high stand:ud. 
(Sci.) G. M. YOUNG. 

Kaulvi Sayyid,.J[urtuza Saheb Bahadur: May I know t,he speoial 
circumstanoes under which a. man over 60 was entertained. 

1Ir. G. K. Young: I ha.ve just laid a oOPY of the order on the table. 
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lIIaulvi Sayytd Kartua Saheb Bahadur: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly enlighten the House on the order? 

lIr. G. K. Young: I have laid a copy of the order on the table of the 
House. That is the best way, I think, of enlightening the House. 

]l[aulvi Sayyid ]l[artuza Sabeb Babadur: What were the special 
reasoIlEl? 

JIr. G. ]1[. Young: They are given in the orders I am placing on the 
table. 

COMMUNAL COMl'OSITION OF THE ESTABLISHMENT AND CASH SECTIONS 
OF THE .ARMy DEPARTMENT. 

893. *]I[aulvi Sayyid Kurtuza Sabeb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state whether the work relating to recruitment, discharge, 
promotion, etc., of clerks in the Army Department and offices subordinate 
to it is done in the Establishment or Cash Section? 

(b) Will Government state the communal composition of the establisli-
ment of the sections mentioned above? 

(0) Is it a fact that within the memory of the present generation the 
charge of any of the sections mentioned above was never held by a 
Muslim? 

(d) Is it a fact that Muslims have been excluded from the Establish-
ment or Cash' sections of the Army Department, the Adjutant General's 
E ranch , the Royal Air Force Headquarters, the Military Secretary's 
Branch, the office of the Judge Advocate General, the office of the Assistant 
Director of Ordnance Services (Provision), and the Contract Directorate? 

(e) Is it a fact that there is only one Muslim clerk in the Cash sections 
of each of the General Sta.1f Branch, the Quartermas. General's Branch 
and the Engineer-in-Chief's Branch? 

(f) Is it a fact that amongst the 12 recipients of the Cashiar's aJIowance 
under the Army Department there is only one Miuslim? 

(g) Have Government authorised the Army Deparlment to follow a 
policy whereby Muslims should be excluded from establishment or Cash 
sections? If so, :why? 

(h) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of instructing 
the Army Department so to arrange things by inter-sectional transfers that 
at least one-third of the appointments of the establishment and Cash' 
sections under him are given to Muslims? 

lIr. G. II. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement is laid on the table. 
(IC) The reply is in the negative. One Muslim held such a post 

recently. 
(d) No, Sir. 
(e) The reply is in the affirmative &0 far as the Engineer-in-Chief's 

Branch is concemed. There is no separate cash section in either of the 
other Branches. 

(/) Yes. 
(g) Certainly not. 
(h) No, Sir. 
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SIa!ement 8howing the communal compo8ition .0J the ~iOnB!n the A.rmy Department, 
Army and Royal Air Foree Headquarter8, dea,ltng wdh 88labh8hmentB. 

Office. Hindu •• j l~J f· ~ 
5 .... 0 ~ 
.~ II ~:g ~:.! 

------------I-----I--r--j--·------
" 1 Army Department • 

General Staff Branch 
Adjutant General'. Branch 

"Quartermaster General'. Branch 
Master General of Ordnance 

Branch. .• • 
MIlitary Becreta.ry'. Branch 
EDgineer.in·Ohief's Branch 
Medical Directorate . 
..Judge Advocate General's Branch 
Assiatant Military Secretary 

(Personal). • 
Director of Contracts 
Assistant Director of Ordnance 

Services (Provision) 
1Royal Air Force Headquarters 

8 
8 
5 

(including 
1 Short. 
hand· 
writer). 

10 

6 
2 
1 
3 
1 

3 

2 
10 

1 
2 

1 10 
I 
I .. ··i 
I I; 
:: I 

1 

I .• I 3 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

:: I :: ~. 
: : I : : i :: I 
:: I :: 
".1 "I 

• The work is done in one of the six sub·sections. 
t 2 Europeans, 1 Jain. 
~ The section is known as the Central section. 

t3 

9 
11 

7 

25 

7 
2 
3 
3 
1 

1 
3 

2 
17 

DEFINITION OF "INEFFICIENCY " FOR PURPOSES OF RETRENCHMENT. 

894 .• Kaulvl Sanld Murtua Saheb Bahadar: (a) Have Gov~ent 
prescribed that one of the grounds on which permanent Governm~t 
servants may be retrenched is inefficiency? 

(b) Will Government state whether there have recently b~en any 
instances in which permanent Government servan.: have been retrenched 
"for inefficiency? If so, will Government state the criteria by which the 
inefficiency of the retrenched men was determined? 

(0) D'o Government propose to consider the desirability of prescribing 
definitely what should constitute "inefficiency" for purposes of retrench-
ing a permanent Government servant? 

The HQnourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes, it has been laid down thai 
the fil'l1ll; category of selection fOri discharge shall include those officers whose 
work is considered to be so consistently unsatisfactory that to retain them 
in service while others are discharged would be unjustifiable. It murt., of 
course, be understood that Government servants are being retrenched on 
other grounds and no assumption of inefficiency attaches to retrenchment. 

(b) The an~er to the first part is that this criterioJ], for sel~ting 
individua.ls for discharge has been applied. As regards the second part, no 
~riteri.on beyond that already stated has been or can be laid down. The 
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decision as to what constitutes inefficiency must. necesE/8rily depend upon 
the past record of the officer concemed and th~ judgment and experience of 
those officers who are competent to select men for discharge in their 
department£.. 

(c) As I have already indicated, the course suggested by the Honourable 
Member is impracticable. 

REDUCTION OF sIMiA HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCE. 

895. *lIr. N. B. GUDjal: (a) Is it a fact that Government contemplate-
to reduce the Simla house rent allowance by ten per cent. ? 

(b) Are G6vernment aware that most of the Government of India sub-
ordinates have leased their houses for a further period of one year at the 
same old rentals? 

(c) Are Go~ernment aware that most of the landlords, when approached, 
have refused to curtail the rents charged? . 

(d) Is it a fact that Government do not contemplate to reimpose the-
House Accommodation Act and that the pay of their subordinates has been 
reduced by ten per cent.? 

(e) If the replies to parts (a) to (d) above be in the affirmative, are Gov-
ernment prepared to leave the Simla house rent allowance untouched 'I 
If not, why not? 

The .HODoUrable Sir lames Oierar: (a) No such action is at present; 
under conteDJi>lation. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) Yes. 
(s) Does not ame. 

NOTICE UNDEB TlIE EMERGENCY POWBBS O:&DINANCE SERVED ON MUFTI-
. K.IFAYATULLAH. 

896. *lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a noliice under sec-
tion 4 of the Emergency Powers Ordinance II of 1932, was served on 
Mufti Kifayairullah, in Delhi the other day? If so, why? Can a cOPy 
of it be laid on the table? 

(b) Is Mufti Kifayatullah President of the All-India Jamiai-'UI-
UZema? If he is guilty of any offence, why do not Government bring 
him tc trial under ordinary law? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government· considered his visit to the Nort~:West 
Frontier. Province undewable? Is it a fact that.. an invitation to VlSlt the-

. Frontier Province was extended only to those gentlemen, who were consi-
dered "safe" from the Government point. of view? I 

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: (a) Yes. The reasons are stated in 
the order of which a copy is placed on the table . 

. (b) Yes. Mufti Kifavatullah, having acted in contravention of the order, 
was arrested on the llt.h March, 1932, and has been prosecuted and con-
~icted under section 21 of the Emergency Powers Ordinance. 
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(c) Yes. Th~ reply to the latter part of the question is "no". 

The following order roy the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, was served on Kifayat 
Ull8Jlof Delhi on Wedne&<iay the 9th of March, 1932: 

"Whereas the Chief Commissioner of Delhi has invested me with powers to 
iBBus ordet'll under section 4 (1) of the Emergency Powers Ordinance II of 
1932 and whereas, I am sati.sfied that there are reasonable grounds fo- me 
to take action against you, Kifayat Ullah, both because you have continually delivered 
bitter speeches against Government to influence members of your community Iond 
because it is learnt that you and your co-workers contemplate issuing a proclamation 
or lltatement attacking Government now therefore I direct that yon shall abstain 
henceforward from acting in a manner prejudicial to public safety or peace or in 
furtherance of any movement prejudicial to public 88fety or peace and from any 
form of anti-Government action or propaganda whatever_ Any contravention of 
these orders is punishable under section 21 of the Ordinance with imprisonment ",blCh 
may extend to two years or with fine or with both." 

JIr. Gay .. Prasad SiDgh: May I know why the in~ended visit of this 
gentleman was considered undesirable? 

'l'b.e HODOurable Sir lames Orerar: 6 The visit was considered undesir-
able because it was believed that it woul~ be prejudicial to la.wand order. 

JIr. ClaYa Prasad SiDgh: Is it a. fact that the visit was conElidered un-
desirable bec.ause he is not in the good books of Govel'IllIlent, as some others 
who were invited? 

'l'b.e HODOurable Sir lames Orerar: No_ 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask why Government put a ban on the visi* 
of those gentlemen who give ~e other side of the picture? 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir .James Orerar: I think the Honourable Member's 
question is r&ther in the nature of an argument than one calling for 
inforrnjation. . I 

~ I 
TISIT OF MAULANA SHAUXAT ALI TO THB NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PROVINCB. 

897. *JIr. Gaya Pruad Singh: (a) Did Maulana Shauka£ Ali apply for 
permission to visit the North-West Frontier Province recently? Wa.s he 
allowed to visit the Frontier Province under any conditions? If 00, 
what? 

(b) Will Government kindly lay on the table the correspondence, if any, 
that might have passed between the authorities and Maulana Shauk&t Ali, 
relating to his visit to the Frontier Province? 

(c) Are Government aware that black flags were shown to Maulana. 
Shaukat Ali. a~ some of the places, such as Charsadda and others, whicli 
were visited by him during his recent tour in the North-West Frontier Pr0-
vince? How many persons were arrested for carrying black flags; and 
under what law have they been dealt with? Is it an offence to carry bJack 
flags to greet an unwelcc:me visitor? 

SJr BvelJJl H~eD.: "(G) No, Bir. 
(b) There was no -such corresponaence. 
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(c) Government are not a.ware of black flags having been shown in any 
of the places visited by Maulana Shaukat Ali or of any arrests made on 
this account. The remainder of the question therefore does not arise. 

Jlaulvi Jluhammad, Shafee Daoodi: Are the Government aware that the-
movements of Ma.ulana Shaukat Ali have been brought to the notice of 
this House because he is opposed to the movement of non-co-operation at 
this stage and has the courage to proclaim it from the housetops and to· 
act in accoI"<knce with his convictions? 

Sir Evelyn Howen: Government have no information, Sir (Laughter). 

1Ir. Abdul Jlatin Ohaudhury: Is the Government aware that a magni-
ficent reception was accorded to Maulana Shaukat Ali when he arrived at 
the Peshawar station by all sections of the Muhammadan community? 

Sir EvelJD Bowell: I have seen a sbatement to that effect intbe Press, 
Sir. 

1Ir. Gala Prasad Singh: Will the Foreign and Political Depa~ent 
kindly ascertain the actual facts so that a proper certificate of good conduct 
may be accorded to Maulana Shaukat Ali? 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Is it the business o£the Foreign and Political De-
partment to inquire whether a reception was or was not given to a parti-
cular individual at any railway station in British India? 

Sardar Smt Singh: Is it a fact that Maulana Shaukat Ali was not 
allowed to address a Mu&lim meeting at Lahore? 

IIr. Gala Prasad Singh: May I ask why Maulana. Shaukat Ali was· 
allowed to go to the Frontier although he did not apply for permission 
whereas some other gentlemen who did apply for permission were refused 
such permission? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: I have nothing to add to the infcrmation which has 
already been given to the House. 

Sir C'owasji Jehangir.: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they will give permission to my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
to visit the N orth-W efAi Frontier Province? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: Permission is not required, Sir. 

SAVING ON ACCOUNT OF THE ABOLITION OF THE POST OF ASSISTANT DmECTOR 
OF INTELLIGENCE, INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

898. *S&rda! Sant Singh: Will Government please refer uO page 4 of 
the Administration Report of the Indian Stores Depa.rtment for the year 
1930-31, where a saving of Rs. 2,000 has been shown on account ot the 
abolition of the post of Assistant Director of Intelligence, and state how 
this saving has been arrived at 1 . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The Slaving referred' to by the Hon-
ourabl~ Member is the result of the re-orgBnisamon in the Indian Stores. 
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Department explained in paragrayh 10 of the Administration Report of that 
Department for 1930-31, which includes inter alia the abolition of the post 
of Assistant Director of Intelligence. A statement indicating how this 
saving has been arrived at is laid on the table. 

BItIIemmt"Jiowi,ng the fi-ncial elfeet oj the re-orgcmillalion in ,he I Mia", StonII Department 
reJerred to in paragraph 10 oj the .A.tJminilltraeion Report oj ,ha, Department Jor 1930-31. 

Abolitilm oj the co", oJ: 
<a) Assistant Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores 

Department on Re. 1,()()()..-3()-1,2"50 
(b) Assistant Director of Intelligence, Indian Stores. De-

partment; on Rs. 1,~0--1,200 _ • 
(0) Chief Superintendent, Indian Stores Department ,on 

Fls. 600--40--800 

Or8Gtion oj the poIIt" oJ: 
(a) Deputy Director of Administration and Intelligence 

Indian Stores Department on Rs. 1,500-70.-
1,800 

(b) ABBistant Director of Administration and Intelligence, 
Indian Stores Department on Rs. 1,000-60--
1,200 

Difference (Saving) 

or 

L.::::I _ 3 J 

Average cost 
per month. 

Re. A. P. 

1,168 4 0 

I,I6g 0 0 

750 6 5 

3,087 10 5 

1,741 8 0 

1,169 0 0 

2,910 8 0 
177 2" 5 

per meusem 
2,125 13 0 

per annum. 

DoMIOILE OF Mlt. J. S. PITXEATHLY, CHIEF CONTROLLER OF STORES, INDIAN 
STORES DEPARTMENT. 

899. *Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Are Government aware "thai; the domicile 
of Mr. J. S. Pitkeathly, Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores De-
partment, was accepted as European on his own statement, while in the-
case of other gazetted officers they had to prove this by documentary 
eviden{le? 

(b) Are Government aware that Mr. Pitkeathly is domiciled in India r 
If so, what do they propose to do in this matter? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) No. 
(b) Mr. Pitkeathly is not domiciled in India. 

TRAVELLING AND HOUSE RENT ALLOWANOES. 

900. *~. S. o. II1tra: (a) Is it 8 fact that the Delhi moT.ng allow-
ance granted to A~y Headquarters establishment is subject to IV per cent. 
cut? 

(b) Will Governnient please' state whether the Simla house rent allow-
ance stands on the same footing as the Delhi moving anowance? 

'l'he HODoura~e Sir James Crerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) No.. . 
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THE INDIAN.NATIONAL CoNGRESS. 

901. *Jlr. S. O. Kltra: (a) Will Government please state whether 
they have declared the Indian National Congress as an unlawful orga.Il!-
sation? 

(b) Are Government aware that the creed of the Indian National 
Congress, viz., "the attainment of Bwaraj by all peaceful and legitimate 
means" is alone mandatory? 

(c) Are Government aware that the programme of the Indian Natio~ 
Congress has been changed from time to time at its a.nnual session? 

(d) Are 110t Government aware that the resolutions accepted in the 
Indian National Congress aze recommendatory a.nd not mandatory like its 
creed? 

(8) Will Governmedt pl~ase 'State if they intend to prevent the regular 
session of the Indian National Congress being held this year, as announ~. 
at Puri? If so, why?:' • • • • . 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) The Indian National Congress 
has not been declared an unlawful association. 

(b) If the Honourable Member !has rightly stated the position, he 
will, I think, agree with me th.at the civil . disobedience movement is 
inconsistent with the mandate. 

(c) and (d). I not~ the Honourable Member's suggestions on these 
points. 

(8) Until the question arises in a practical form, Government do not 
propose to come to any decision in regard to it. 

Jlr. Lalcliand l(avalrai: Will.the Honourable Member be pleased to 
state if the Government have laid down any rules ca~gorically showing 
which acts of the Indian Nations! Congress would Ire considered, illegal? 

The Bonourable Sir .James Orerar: No, Sir. 

Jlr. X. O. Keogy: Is it a fact that the present Dictator of the India.n 
National Congress is at the present moment acting in the closest co-opera-
tion with Government and is a guest at the present moment of one of the 
Members of the Governor General's Executive Council at New Delhi? 

Will Government be pleased to state as to whether it is not a fact 
that the Presidents of the Indian National Congress, almost all of them, 
have one after another been arrested and detained in custody, and if so, 
",hat is the reason for treating the present President differently? 

The Bonourable Sir James Orerar: I think, Sir, this question is more 
in the nature of an argumeltt than one calling for information. 

Jlr. GaJa Praaad Singh: May I ask if it is contemplated to arres.t the 
said President as soon as she leaves the precincts of the Honourable the 
Executive Councillor's residence? 

The Bonourable Sir .James Orerar: I have not considered it; 
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Sard&r Sant SiD&h,: Ha~ the present President been se"ed':-'With any 
rrotic~' vet wider the 'Emergency Powers Ordinance? 

..0. S. Buap Ipr: Will Governmellt be pleased. to cons~der' the 
advisability of appointing Mrs. Sarojini Naidu-the actIng. P~sldent. of 
t he Congress-as a. peace emissary to meet Mahe:tma G~n<ih:i With a Vlew 
·to bring~g ~bout. a happy settl~ent Qf ~ Jl4Io~~ait_tiGP? 

. ,.,. .~~. ~am. Orerar: TheHo~le Memt*isqges. 
t\oli is /iUl' ~tEtresting one. 

' •. ·w..;'~d •• vairai: ·Will· the Hono~ble' Member be prepared 
:to. J~te 10hejilier wbeB the . Congress holds & meeting and there 
&rlil by.,t~ndel'B who are. only standing to see what ·is going on, the latter 
are also liable for ar.rest.? 

•• ~ Sir -I .... Onrar: It depends & great deal, Sir, on the 
.«ind~t of the bystanders. 

1Ir. AJpr •• U1 ~t: Is it a fact that the Chairman of the Receptiol'i 
Committee of the next Congress has been sent to Hazaribagh jail so that 
tile Co~gre~s may not be held this year? 

The lIonourable Sir James Orerar: I did not quite catch the Honourable 
'Member's question. ' 

:.r. Amar .8oth Dutt: Is it a fact that the Chairman of the Reception 
-Committee of the Puri Congress is in Hazaribagh jail-namely, Pandit 
Nilakantha Das, a former Member of the Assembly-and are the Govern· 
mentgoing to release him in order to permit of the session of the 
Congress being held at Puri? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I must ask for notice of the ques· 
tion. 

1Ir. Abdul lIIatin Chaudhury: Is it not a fact that orders under the 
Emergency Powers Ordinance were never issued on any. President .imme· 
-liately on 'the assWllJ>tion of the duties of the Presidentship, but that 
there has been some interv~ between the issue of the order under the 
Emergency Powers Or.dinance and the assumption of the .dutieS (If . the 
office? j 

The Honourable Sir James Q~!,~a.r! I 1lD'l' v~ry~rry I oouldrnoil. fOllow 
t-he>HonoU1'able Member's queB~iOlr: ,.... . .' 

\ 

Kr. Abdul lII80tbl ChaucihUiY, .: Is it not a fact that th'ere has ,always 
heen: an interval biltwe~n the a~stim.ption of the duties. of the Congress 
P'l'Mldent and the paSSIng of ali order under the Emergency Ordinance 
in the case of previous Presidents? 

;,';~,,~oar.bt~·:Sirl8lll8l Ohrar:r 1AuS~ .aBkt~ ltq~Wab).e Mem. 
t~tp .glve JIle .JUttiee. . i .., . • ,I ." •• 
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1Ir; ·K, P. 1(04)': If the Indian National Congress is not an un'l~wfut 
RfoS'Ociation, will Govel'ilment be pleased to stat-e whether there is any 
i<pecial reason for showing such marked hospitality to all the Presidents 
of the. Congress? (A.n HonouTable MembeT: "Ifuspitality';- or'''hostility''?~ 

. 'PBolloTION' 'OF INDUN PRiNrl:Bs' 'l'BAINED iN ENGUNri; 

" 9p.2 .... ,' .~.' 0 •. ;1Il_: i (a) Will;.Gov'ermn8lll· ~i8eio1O·.t~·Ib.ow 
many apprentices sent to England for training asi'printers"'fot! :employmen1i 
in the Government of India Presses have returned after completing their' 
course and how many ar,e .st#! ~~r ~ainiJlg.in:~_di;jg;~nd't 

·(b) lli'it a fact that the ,post.s of -.Aseiatant Mianagers in ·the' ·Govesrnment 
of Intfu!. P.t'~ses at Simla:and Aligal:h have been lying, 'Vscantdorthe last 
four or five years and none of the England-retul'Iled men have yet be~ 
provided for in those posts? 
. , (c) Is it .~faot that a 'rime-Checker· -.&bcl~\ion;:;'Th)lder of. '\lll!'Simla 
Preils have been officiating as Assistant ;Managers for the·:J.t severalyeSl"l 
in supersession of the England-returned men? 

.(d) ,Are Government aware that grea.t disconteDi}l pretaUs amoug"'< the 
qualified England-returned men owing to ,.their not· being given officiating 
chances as Assistant Managers in the ~vernment of India 'Presses, SUnla 
~~~? ~ 

(e) Is it a fact that the Controller of Printing and Stationery has re-
cen1ll.y recommended very strongly for the confirmation of the present tem-
porary Assistant Managers of the Government of India Presses, Simla and 
Aligarh, in preference to the highly educated and technically qualified staff 
specill.l.ly trained for the purpose in England for filling the said posts? 

(1) Is it a fact that the Government of hiCii,a ISsued omers to the effect 
that both the officiating Assistant Managers should not be confirmed ill 
their appointments? If so, will Government be pleased to lay' th~ paper~ 
on the table?". . 

(g) Is it a fact that the present Assist~t Manager of the Aligarh Presa 
was punished and transferred from the Simla Press? If so, for wh~t 
reasons was the punishment. swarded? 

. (h) If the reply to the preceding questions be in the affirmative, wi.U 
Government be pleased to state whether they propose to revert the present 
officiating incumbents to their substantive appoini;ments and fill !he posta 
immediately by the England-returned staff? If so, what steps do they 
propose to take? 

"!'he lIoDourableSIr JOseph Bhare: (I,l) Three apprentices sent to. 
England for training have returned and three are still under traQ:ring in 
England. I should,. hqwever, point out that n~" guarantee is giwn to 
apprentices under training in England tha.t they will be appoiJlted to 
G-ovemment of India Presses. Four apprentices are now under training 
lD the Calcutta Press. . 

(b) and (c). PreM employees whose permanent appointments are time-
checker. and secti,on-holder ha;ve far some yearidJ8en· oftici&ting 'as'AaiD.tant 
Meagen in the' Simla and Aligarh Presses. No aippnmtice ·~ei 
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from England has been appointed ,to .th~1!e po~ts, but no ques~ion of super-
se9Sion arises as they have no prescnptlve claIm to such appomtments and 
have been provided for elsewhere. t 

(d) Government have no information. 
(6) and (f). Government are not prepared to disclose the nature of the 

recomQ):endations made by the Controller or their orders thereupon. 
" (g) The present Assistant Manager. o~ the Alig~rh Press was t~ansf~ed 

from the Simla Press on account of hIS connectIon, through hIS family, 
with a pr~vate; ,press.. ,~ .fjimla. .', 

(h) Does not arise. 
, ' ,..-It 

'QuALIftOATlONS OF THE OFFIClIATING ASSISTANT 'MANAGEBSOF THE BDIL,A 
AND .ALIGARH GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESSES. 

903:-Jlf; S; O. Kitra: What are the educational qualifications of the 
present officiating Assistant Managers of the Simla and Aligarh Presses 
and those of the England-trained staff?· ,". ' ' . , .... 

The ;,HOtlourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Of the three. men who have been 
trained in England and who are now employed in the Government of 
IIIdia . Presses two are graduates and one has passed the Intermediate 
examination in Arts. Government have no information ,regarding educa-
ti.onal qualification of the officiating Assistant Managers of the Simla and 
Aligarh Presses. 

'ROT-FREE QUARTERS OF THE OFFIClIATING ASSISTANT MANAGER, 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PREss, ALIGARH. 

904. *JIr. S. O. Kitra: Is it a fact that the officiating Assistant 
Manager of the Aligarh Press is allowed a rent-free bungalow whereas the 
England-returned trained staff is deprived of this concession and not given 
any house-rent in lieu? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Assistant Managers in the Gov-
ernment of India Presses. are not entitled to rent-free quarters. The 
:Assistant Manager in the Aligarh Press has hitherto been allowed rent-
free accommodation as he waSi required to live in the premises of the 
press in connection with his duties in the Postal Workshop. There is no 
question of discriminating in the matter of the grant of rent-free quarters 
between any officers who may be appointed as Assistant Managers. In 
~iew of the recent abolition of the Postal Workshop the question of with-
drawing the concession of rent-free quarters from the Assistant Manager 
at Aligarb is under consideration. 

QUARTERS OF OERTAIN PmSONBRS IN THE DELm JAIL. , 
906. *JIr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Will Government please state the number 

of prisoners who are being detained in the Delhi Jan under the Emergenoy 
Powers Ordinance? 

(b) Is it a fact that these prisoners, among whom are included 
Mr. Asaf Ali, . Bar.-at-Law, L., Dash Bandhu, D~rector of the Tej,' and 
Mr. Raghunandan-Saran, M.A:. (Cantab.), are bemg kept in an ordinary 
mud-pJaatered barrack with a small courtyard. and that the barraok is nOti 
even pJ:()"Vide4 wi~h ~ ven~latiOD aM other f80iJi .. es?' " " 

oJ 
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(0) Is it a fact that the above-me~tioned prisoners have been segregated 
from all other political prisoners? If so, why? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lame.Orerar: (a) At the end of February the num-
ber was 8. 

(b) No. The prisoners in question have ample and cODlfol'table 
accommodatiOD, with two courtyal'da There is no want of ventilation. 

(0) Yes, for purposes of discipline. 

ALLow AltCBS AND TBBATJONT OJ' PIusoNBBS m DBLIIL 

906. -Mr. S. O. Kiva: (a) What allowance, if any, is being provided 
f~. the pri~ers in Delhi under the En:1el!p~ Powers 0Minaa0e· and 
their f8milie~? 

(b) What {acUities are being provided to ·th~ tor uereiset. 2~ion 
and study? 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Crerar: (a) No such allowance is given. 
(b) Two fairly spacious courtyards are at their disposal affording ample 

room for exercise. In addition, they have been permitted to walk on the 
jail lawn in front of their barrack for half to three quarters of an hour 
every evening after lock up time. They ha.ve been allowed to have all 
tht' books and reading material they desire subject to censorship by the 
jail authorities. 

FACILITIES FOR PRISONERS DETAINED UNDER THE EMERGENCY POWERS 
ORDINANCE. 

907. *JIr. S. O. Kitra: (a.) Will Government .please state whether 
.detention under the Emergency Powers Ordinance is mere detention. or 
p~shment? 

(b) If the former, will Government please state whether all the facilities 
available to those ordinarily detained are given to the above prisoners? If 
nodi, why not? I 

(0) Do Government propose to issue instructions that all such faci-
lities should be immediately provided to them? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jame. Orerar: (a) Detention under section 3 of 
·the Emergency Powers Ordinance is not a judicial punishment. 

(b) and (0). The treatment of such persons is a matter within the 
competence of Local Governments, which.1 have no doubt, is properly 
exercised. • 

RECALL OJ' A PRoVISION PASS PREVIOUSLY IN POSSESSIO.N OF THE SUB. 
DIVlJftoNALOi'FICER, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

. 908. ~lIIri' S. O. :Kin: (a.) Will Government please state if it is a 
lact that the Sub·Divisional Officer, North Western Railway, Sargodha, has 
t)eeJ;!, in. possession pf a provililion pass for importing provisions from Lahore? 

(b) Is it a fact.~h!lt this' provision pass'*'ail taken away from Mr. 
Vasu¥van, Sub-DlVlSlOnal Officer, Sargodha, 9D the ground that a.s' he 
',was ~9h Indian 'offioer, his standard of living was lower than. that of a 
European and hA dia not 'thefttfoie:require· the . 'use .of a 'provision pass? 
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(0) Is it a fact that when ~1'. Vasudevan rep~e!M:nted ~is case .he .was 
warned by the Divisional Supenntendent, RawalpIndI, for InsubordIDatlon '} 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: I am obtaining the infonnation requifed from the 
Agent, North Western Railway, and will lay a reply on the table of the 
House in due course. 

SuB.LE'l"l"IlIJG 011' A RAILWAY BUNGALOW IN RAWALPINDI. 

909. ·1Ir. S. O. Kitra: (a) Will Government please state if it is a 
fact that Mr. V. O. Raynor took over charge of the office of Divisional 
Transportation, Rawalpindi, on or about the 3rd of November, 1931? 

'(b) Is it A. fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Rawalpindi, recom· 
Illilnded to the Agent. North Western Railway, that Mr. Raynor might be 
allowed to rent out the bungalbw allotted to his post to an outsidermd 
himself live elsewhere as .he could not afford to pay the rent due to the 
Railway? ' 

(0) Is it a fact that the Agent refused to comply with the Diviaional 
Superintendent's request in his letter No. lOJ5JA. C./O., dated 13th 
November, 1981, sta~ing that this arrangement ~uld not in any oircum· 
sta~ces be countenanced?' 

Cd) Is it a ,fact that inspite of such cle8l" ont.rs 'iihe Divisional Superin-
tendent has allowed Mr. Raynor to let out his bungalow to two Military 
Officers, Lt. ¥eville anei another? , 

(e) If tne answer to the above be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state what action they are. going to take against the Divisional 
Superintendent? ' 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: Infonnation is being called for and will be placed on 
~ tllble. 

RECRUITMENT OF MUSLIMS TO GOVERNMENT DEl'A:RTJlENTS. 

"91G. *1Ir •• uJwnmad A1J.war-uI-Alfm: (a) Ras the attention of ,the 
Government of India been directed to certain articles which have appeared 
in the 'Eadem Times, a Muslim journal of Lahore, and which' make 
oenain allegations against the PublieSernce CommisMon in reepeetof 
examinations conductecl by that body for recruitment to the ministerial 
estab).ishment of the Governm~nt of India? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that under the orders of the Government of India, .. 
certain number of vacancies was re~rved for Muslims ,in the 1981 ~:x.aPWina· 
tion for sUc,brecruitment? ,. .. ... 

(0) Is it a 'fact t,hat the Commission were unable to obtain the requisite 
number, of , qualified MUlIlim ' oalIdidates to fill· these "Vacancies? . 

(d) lEI it a fact that the Commission did not CQmmunica~ to the Army 
Departmmlt (who were principally concerned) the Orders' of the Government 
of India issued in July, ·1931 regarding the method' of filling posts for which 
qualified Muslims pere not available? . 

·(e) Is ,it trUe ·taat the 'Commi~ion :fixed, a. higher qualifying'mark for. 
~he 19lU '6X'am"atiorl'tlban for ilh~ p~d'iDg ~xamiriatiOn iii 1fi6 1. 
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(j) Is it true that in 1926 the Commi&&ion reduced the qualifying marks 
for the benefit of the Muslim candidates but did not make a similar reduc. 
tion in 1931? 

The JIoDourable Sir .Jame. Orerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. Orders were issued. that unqualified Muslims should be 

allowed .to continue to hold temporarily permanent vacancies reserved 
J:or members of that community until qualified Muslim candidates are 
available. I . 

(d) It is not the busoiness of the Commission to communicate or circu-
Illte the orders of departments of the Government of India. In this case 
the Home Department circulated the orders in the ordinary course. 

(e) The qualifying mark in 1926 was 43 2/3 per cent. (160 out of 375) 
aa against 40 per cent. (200 out of 5(0) in 1931. Consequently the 
qualifying mark in 1931 was proportionately lower. 

(j) No. I would'invite the attention of the Honourable Member t.o the 
reply I gave on the 16th instant to part (d) of question No. 826, asked 
l:.} Mawvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur. 

PRoBOTION OF GUABDS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

911. *Mr. La1cband ... vllral: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
sta.te: . 

(i) the number of posts of Guards grades IV, ill, and IT on Nortb. 
Western Railway in the year 1926-27, and 

(ii) the number of posts in the variouEi grades at present? 
(b) Is it proposed to reduce further the strength of higher classes, namely 

JI'ades ill and IV? If so, to what extent? 
(e) What are the reasons for decreaSE in the strength, if any, i,p grades 

III and IV? I 
(d) How does the decrease compare with other classes of service on the 

North Western Railway? 
,(e) Is it a fact that grades III and IV guard,s posts are .1e.rgely mannecl 

by Anglo-Indians and Europeans? 
(f) Are Government aware that a large majority of guards grade IT 

have been waiting at the maximum pay of the grade for several years, and 
*hat some of them have even been blocked for seven to eight years? 

(g) What steps do Government propose to take to ensure proper chances 
for promotion of grade II guards to grade III and onwardEl? 

Mr. P .•. Bau: I have called for information from the Agent, North 
Western Hailway, and will lay a reply on the table on its receipt. 

ALLOWANOES AND DuTIES 01' GUARDS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

912. *Mr. La1cband • .,nlrat: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that the rates of allowance per 100 miles paid to guards differ 
according to the pay of the employee? 

(b) Is it a fact that the grades III and IV guards on the NOl'tih Western 
Bailwe.yare abl& to' earn more. mileage than ~he guarda in grade U? 
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,(c) Do Govermnentpropose to su~gest, to the N.orth ~estern Railway: 
Administration so to arrange the dutIes of guards m vanous grades that 
they nm nearly equal mileage in a month? , . 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes, 
,(b) Bnd (c). Government have no information but will bring the Honour-

.able Member's que~tion to the notice of the Agent. 

BELATED c'lLAnts OF Ex-MILITARY MEN TO.PAY, PENSION, B'l'el; 

913. *][r. Lalchand .&valral: (a) With'reference to'the answer given 
"to parts (a), (b) and (I) of the unstarred quelltion No. 91 on the . 23rd 
Fepruary, 1932, will Government please state whether it is a fact that 
under the provisions of paragraph 44 of Financial Regulations for the 
Army in India, Part I, belated claims of ex-military officers, etc., in 
respect of arrears of their .pa.y, pension, allowances, etc., are being enter-
kined by the authorities concerned, if tbe cause of delay in submission of 
claim is satisfactory? 

(II) Is it not a fact that under the provisions of para. 809 of ReguI'ations 
far· the Army in India (1930 Edition), semce recoMs,. of ~SCh8rged. 
soldiers are kept for a period of 25 years,' from the date of their dlseharge? 
If 80, why are the records pertaining to their accounts in respect -::>f out-
standing credit balances, etc., not kept for that period? , 

(c) Is it .a faCt th~ t:J:Ie n~es of officers wl10 hold the records of 
disbanded units have lleenwidely published in all vema.cularpapers of the 
different languages of India.; and also by pasting posters at open public 
place.s,e,pecially in towns and villages1 

Mr. G. M. ~11111: (tI) 'Yes. 
(b) Yes, The accounts recoMs are much bulkier.,t;han service records 

and it is not possible to retain them for the same'period as "the latter. 
Under the existing regulatioriB,pay accounte records of soldiers are required 
to be retained for five yem, but pay accounts for the months of ~une and 
December in each year are retained for 30 years for purposes of reference 
and verification. . ' '. 

(c) No such publication was undertaken by Army Headquarters. If 
there was any it must have been done by local authorities. 

'OuDIT BALANelES DUE TO MEMBERS OF TRANSPORT UNITS, LABOtTB. CoRPS 
BTO. 

914. *Mr. LIilclumd .&VIlral: (a) Will' Government please refe!' to 
the answer to unstarred question No. 92 (a) of 28rd February 1982, and 
say if it is not a fact ~hat while preparing the lists of oustanding credit 
balances due to persons, of Animal Transport Units, Labour Corps and 
Mechanical Transport Units, the following dues are not inoluded therein 
by the authorities concerned: (i) service gratuity, (ii) war gratuity and (iii) 
kra.n exchange compensation for the period of their service .ill Penia, if 
any? 

(b) Do Government contemplate, in the case of persons so affected, 
to make the omission good by adding these dues in the lists of outstanding 
~redit balances now? 

JIr. G. M. '1'01lIl: (a) No, Sir. 
{II) Doe. not arise. 
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TRANSFER OF POSTAL OFFICIALS IN THE PuNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FBONTIIIB' 
PRoVINCE POSTAL CIRCLE. 

202: Mr. S. O.lIitra: (a) Is it a fact that in the Punjab and the'Nortp. 
West .Frontier Province Postal Circle transfers of post office officials of th., 
selectIOn grade have been suspended of late except in cases in which trans-
fers are necessary m the' 'interest of service? ' 

(b) Are there any orders ,thllt transfers of ofticiQJ.s of iheselootion:grade 
to certain stations, be ~e in communal proportion? 

',(c) If the reply to part (a) be in the affumative, and to part (b) in the 
negative, will Govemment please state why the MUslim officials are still 
being transfelTed, namely, the transfers to Lahore (Head Office) of Messrs. 
Jan Mohammed, Mahbub Ali,Mohammed Azim, Mohammed Wazif ana 
Khan Sahib Baahir Hussain 1 Is there any justification for these tra.nsfe1'i!'" 

, Mr. T • .,an: (a) It ,is 8., fact~hat; owing to the present financiaJ 
. striDgenq. transfers from oertain posts' which normany are due to take-

place pEU'iodica.lly ha.ve been ,restricted. 
:' (b) No. " , 

(<i) The transfers'i:n,questioQ were mad~ by, the P~stmaster Gene~l in 
the interests of' the seriice iii twd' csses, and, at the request cif thOle 
MDcerned 'withoUt 'expense fo the Stliote, iIi'the' other cases. '" , , 

REVERSION TO SUBSTANTIVE ,ApPOINTMENTS 'OF CeTAIN P08TAL'0FnCIAi.S 
IN THE PuNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FBONTIlilR',-PBoVIN~,!I?IIST:kL GiBa'fi. 

203. lit,' S. O. IDtra:' (a) Is it a fact'tha,t in the Punj~b and NOl:th-
West Frontier pto'vince all' Po~ta1. Circle offi~i~ls of the tune-seaJe.of pay, 
who ale officiating in the selection' grades. were reverted to thell" ~ubstantive 
appoihtments a' few months baCk in order to make room for' permQ.Ilent 
officials bf the selection grade, whose posts were brought under reduction 
and also for Inspectors of Post Offices whose posts were held in abeyance? 

(b) Is it'·a, fact that some of~he IIispectors,: whose posts 'were held in 
abeyance, were posted'm theselecti~gr8de posts' in the general line in: 
the yircle in,lea"e ,va~~i~~,? ,,', '" 
, (c) Is it' ~ fact' that there still remain many such Inspectors whose 
posts have,been held in abeyanee .but whp p!We;flqtd~~ pro~ed, for for-
want of .vacancies'?, ,,' ,_ ' , : 

:'(.d)·~'theJ'6ply to part (c) be ht, the,aftlnnative, ,will Government please 
state why, a el.erk .~f WaEirabad Post Office, toiOOiating as Town Inspector 
at LalIo~. baR Qot ,Qeen ,revel'teg. to, ,his ,post-? 1 " , " 

'.,: :r.' .YUl:'En~uiries am ,being ~eand a replywillb~plaeed em 
the table. 

,TB. .. nm~G 91' An:u~rw:ES~:N 'THB RaF.I.E F~OBY AT ISlIAPOBE •.. 0;" 

,'. :'L":'. i ~ '. 

204. Mr. S. O. llitra: (a) Has the att~}ltion of~ove~ment been 
drawn to the article with the heading! U Apprentace9ltlP :.% ,.iEdgm-e'Wi"lD,g 
~(English method)" published in the Times of India-,.; of ,Sill.-~er. 

( 2386 ) 
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1927, oD'page 17; as also to that of the "RoyalOrdnunce Factorrns Scheme. 
for training of Engineers", dated the 26th January, 1923? If not, will 
Go-yernment please refer to them? 

(b) Are Government pr~pared to reconsider their decision for-cUrtailing 
the theoretical training of apprentices in the Rifle Factory ~ Ishapore? 
If not, why not? 

Kr. CJ~ lI. Yqung: A .reply. will be given when copies of the articles 
mentioned by the' Honourable Member have. been obtained. 

Jlnmwl1M MARKS REQUI1\ED FOR PASSING INTo A HmHER STANDARD IN SCHOOLS 
., .: . . IN' AJ1d:B-MnwARA, RA.TPuTANA, ETC. 

208; ':Kba'a Bahadur lIali. Walihudd1n: (ar Will GoverDlJlent please 
sta.~e : ~ether it is a fact: . 

(i) that up to .tanuary, 1932, it was a general rule in Governmenl-
aided High Schools and other schools excepting the Govern-
IQ.eD.t .High School, Ajmer, in. Ajmer-Merwa.ra, to promote a 

. t boy to a higher .elass if he could secure only 88 per cent. of 
,the marks allotted. in each subject for his examination, 

'(ii). *at th~ 'pas~itlgmark8 iIi. the -Government High ~chool were 
, 36 per cent. for each subject, 

': I·.·" . ~'. f 

(iii) that the Board of Secondary Education for Ajmer-Merwara" 
Rajputana, Central India and Gwalior, has issfled a circular 
with the consent of the Ajmer-Merwara, Education Depart-

. ment,. r~qu~ring, the .... H!:l~d .~ters oJ all :its affiliated High 
Schools to increase the minimum passing marks from 83 per 
cent. to 40 per cent. for the boys of classes V to IX. and 50· 

. 'per cent. for . thOle of 61~aes:;m and rv;·8iJ.a .~ ,.;: .co .' 

(iv) that tli.~ Head Masters of the said schools have asked - the 
. 'guardians of·the students reading in their schools. to sign the-

aonditions of the said circular in the month' of February, 
1932? 

J&) Are Government aware that the arinualexamination of the boy$ 
readoing in the schools referred to in part (a) above. will be held in the 
~ing month of April,' lf182? . '. ' 

(c3 ':ri'what are stated in parts (a) and (b) above are facts, will Govern-
ment please state what were the reasons which necessitated the sl\id Board 
to .isfJue suoh circulars· before ;the commencement of the' yearly' exsmina: 
fIionsP' . ' , 

(d) Will Government please state whether it is a fact that 't.h~ condi-
tio~; ~ ith~. f\ircul8ll" referred to in pari (a) ·above are to be applitlable to· 
~e z:esults of. ~hi8ye~~ Incase.it.is .applicable to ·the exammation results 
of this year, .do Government propose to ·take. any action regarding the' said 
circular? If so, what? 

;. SIr J'rank ·.oycet (4) (i) and (ii). "Yes: f. 

> ~iii) ·a.hd (~y):?l.'PIpt,':<c't\; aneJ pa#,s (b):{cf~d(~c~ 9l~st co~v~!y 
ti~ Imswered' toget1ier. The Board of lIigh iSchool 1IoAd.lD.terpu~diate 
Education, Rajputana., Central India ana Gwalior had nothing'<td do rih 
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raising the minimum of pass marks for schools in Ajmer-Merwar8. The 
facts' of the case are as follows: 

The Board has nothing to do with examinations of classes lower than 
the 10th (High School). Annual promotion examinations of other classes 
are held by Head Masters of individual institutions who have their own 
standards for promotions. The Head Masters of High Schools in Ajmer-
Merwara recently formed an Association with a view to secure unifon;nity 
of standards in the work· of all schools, and, at 'a meeting of the Associa.-
tion held sometime in February last,resolved among other things, that 
with a view to securing a uniform standard of class promotions, marks 
normally required for a pass in all subjects should be 50 per cent. in: 
Classes 'Ill to V, and 40 per cent. in cIasE.es VI to IX. They also laid 
down rules for promotions by grace. The resolution of the Association has 
been accepted by the Superintendent .of Education, and is now being cir-
culated to the heads of all recognised schools for guidance. It . wI evi~ 
dently be brought into force with effect from the promotion examinations 
af 1933. 

It is quite likely that Head Masters of individual schools wh.o are all 
members of the Association may, on the strength of the ResolutIOn refer-
red to above have issued circulars to the guardians of students intimating 
the rise in the minimum of P¥B marks, but. nqt, with. tbe Superintendent 
of Ed~ation 's permission. There is, however, no~hmg to prevent ~he 
Head Masters from raising the minimum pass marks without consultIng 

:the Department. 

MnmroxPASs MARxs IN SCHOOr.s IN RAJPUTANA AND DELHI, 

206. Khan BaIladv BaJi WaJlhuddln: (a) Are Government aware thai 
Rajputana is the most backward Province as regards edu~tiona.l matters? 

(b) Is it a fQCt that both the Chairman and Secretary of the Board of 
Secondary Education for Ajmer-Merwara, Rajputana., Central India and 
Gwalior are outsiders 1 

(c) Is it a fact that in Delhi the passing marks in each subject for the 
boys are 33 per ceJ;lt. in their annual examinations for all classes? If it 

. is not so, will Government please· state the minimum passing percentage 
. for Delhi Province in each subject, which is essential for. prnmotion? 

. Sir ~&Dk Boyce: (a) If the Honourable Member refers to Ajmer-
. Merwara, the reply is that it is not educationally the most backward pro-
vince in India. . 

(b) Both the Chairman and Secretary of the Board are outsiders, 
but they have great experience of educational work, and in the case of 
the Chairman, local knowledge and experience of Rajputana. 

(c) No. In the Delhi Province there is no uniform percentage of pass 
marks for each class or each subject. Usually in the higher Clasl88 of 
schools, 33 per cent. is the accepted pass percentage, but the pass per-

• centage may vary in different schools and dependl on the sta.n4a.rd of wor" 
prevailiDg therein. . 
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EXPENDITUBB OF THE AJMBB MUNICIPAL BOABD. 

207. Khan Bahadur Ball Walihuddin: Will Governmept please state 
whether it is a fact: 

(i) that the Ajmer Municipal Board purchased grass at a higher 
rate than the market price and accepted an inferior quality 
of it in 1930; 

(ll) . that the said Board spent no money on urinals and latrines in 
1926-27 and 1927-28; and . 

(iii) that in 1922-23 the infant ~ortality was 48'42 per cent., but it 
increased to 61' 45 per cent. in 1927·28 in the said Board area? 

Mr. Q. S. Balpal: The information asked for by the Honourable Mem· 
ber win be obtained and supplied to the House in due course. 

EXEMPTION OF MOTOB CABS FROM OCTROI DuTY IN AJMEB·MEBWABA. 

~. Dan Babadur Hall Wajihuddin: Will Government please place on 
th6 table of the House (1) a list (relating to the Municipal Board, Ajmer), 
showing the exemption of persons with their names from the payment of 
octroi ,for one year for their newly bought motor cars in 1930, and (2) the 
copies of the Resolutions Nos. iv, viii, ix, x and xi, dated the 14th January, 
1930 of the said Board? 

. 81r Bvel)'D BoweD: With your permission, Sir, I propoJ to answer 
questions Nos. 208, 209,214, 215, 216 and 217 togeth~r. The information is 
being collected and will be given to the House in due course. 

'MISCBLLANEOUS EXPENDrrUBB OF THE AJDB MUNICIPAL BOARD. 

t209. lDIaD Bahadur Hall WalihuddiD: (a:) Will Government please 
state whether it is a fac~ that the miscellaneous expenditure in the Muni· 
Cipal Board, Ajmer, was Rs. 2,460 in 1922·23, Re. 5,298 in 1928·24, Re. 5,761 
in 1924·25, Rs. 3,556 in 1925·26, Rs. 4,718 in 1926·27, and Rs. 86,660 
in 1927·28? 

(b) If what are stated at part (a.) above are facts, will Governmenti 
please state what were the reasons for the sudden increase in the said 
expenditure in 1927·28 to such a large extel).t? 

EXOISE REVENUE COLLECTED BY THE LocAL ADMINISTBATIONIN ·Anu:B-
MEBWABA. 

'210. Khan Bahadur Ball Wajlhuddln: Will Government please state 
whether it ie ,a fact: 

(i) that the. Local Government, Ajmer·Merwara, collecta seven 
lakhe of rupees annually as excise revenue from the I!aid area, 

(ii) that there are many big shops for selling the excise stuffs in the 
heart of the city of Ajmer, 

(iii) that exci~e stuffs coming into Ajmer city are exempted from 
octroi 'ax. and 

tFor auwer to t.hia quut.ioD, II. anawer to a ..... rred qWlltioa No. •• 
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(iv) tha~ the Local Government gives no grants to the Municipal 
Board, Ajmer, t{)wards the health of the Ajmer c~tizens or 
for the drainage work ·of the said Board '/ 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (in reply to questions 210 and 
211): The information is being collected and will be laid on the table 
in due course. 

L'licOMll: AND EXPENDITURE 01" THE EXCISB DEPARTMENT, AJMEB-MlIlBWABA.~ 

t211. Khan Bahadur Hall Wajihuddln: (a) Will Government please 
stllte whnt was the total income and expenditure of the Excise Department 
Ajmer-Merwara in 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-30 and 1930-31? 

(b) Will Government please state what is the cause of the continual 
increase in the excise revenue in Ajmer-Merwara and do they propose to 
take steps in the interests of temperance in that province? If so, what? 

BIBTH AND DEAD RATHS IN AJMBB-Ml!lBWAlU.. 

212. Khan Bahadur Hall Wa1ihuddin:. (ao) Will ~ment; please 
sOOte -.vhether it is r. fac~ (1). that the total death rate in Ajmer-Merwari. 
was 38-95 in 1918-14 against 32·70 in 1912-13 while the birth rate was 10·15 
and 19'16 for the said years respectively, and (2) that the number of deaths 
exceeded the number, of births by 1288 in the said province for the said 
periodt ' 

(b) Will Government please state whether it is a fact that on the 4th 
July, 1907, Major P. J. J:.umsaen, I.M.S., Civil Sm:get)qr .Aftner,::; paaed 
the remark that, so large an excess of deaths over births is due \to the 
bad sanita.tion of,'the Clity? . 

(c) If what are stated at parts (a) and (b) above are facts, have Govern-
ment taken any. steps, . so far .. to set the matte]," right,/ If not, ,wJiaat *ps 
do theyptoposeto take'in the matter and when? 

Sir :r1'&Dk Boyce (in reply to qUestiODS 212, 21,S' and 218): 'rh~. informa .. 
tion asked for by the Honourable Member is being eollected and will be 
fumished to the 'Houtle in due cbUi'Be. ' . 

BAD DRAINAGE OF AJMEB CITy. 
: 213. B!han Bahadur lI&li WaIJhudcUn:. (a)' Will Government please 

place on the table of the Rouse a copy of the report ~ade by Dr. Mullen. 
M.D., Civil Surgeon, Ajmer, about the bad drainage 'of the Ajmer City in 
1896-97'1 . 

(b) 'Whe.t' steps have Government taken to bring Into effect the plan 
suggested by the Civil Surgeon referred to above upto this time? H no 
steps have been taken, whatstepi;l, ,do they;. pr~pose t.o,take to ~t things 
right in this r~spect '/ ' , ", '.' .... 

ELECTION OF C,UTBMAN 01" THE .!OOB MUNICIPA.L BOABD. 

§214. Xh&n Bahadur Baji WajihuddiD: (0) Will GovernmentpleaBe state 
whether it is a rule for the Ajmer Municip,al Board to elect its Chairma.n 
from a.mong the voter~ enlisted for the election of its membership? If 

tFor a.nswer to this question, Bee a.nswer to unbned question No. 210. 
:l:For answer to this question, BU answer to unwtArred question No. 21~. 
~r aninRll';toI'~i. ~ion, Be! 'auRer' to ,mttarredquestiO'll "No.9. 
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;so, will Government, please state whether it is a fact that the name of the 
present Chairman of the Municipal Board, Ajmer, Colonel Howson, was 
not on the list of voters on the day when he was elected its Chairman? 

(b) If what are sta.ted in part (a) above are facts, will Government 
ple88e state how the said action of the Municipal Board, Ajmer, ia electing 

.colonet Howson as Chairman '.is justified? 

RlIPBlI8Blft'A~ON OI'DABGAH AND PusmtA:& AND 01' CLoTH AND SUGAB 
MJmcuANTS ON 'tIlE .o\nn:B MUNICIPAL;B,QAJW • 

• t216. Qua ...... '.att ....... " .. ::· (a) :WiH Ge\rerailUiltt please 
state whether it is a fact (1) that the Ajmer Municipal Board annually 
realitlee Rs. 25,000 from the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 
".s -visitors' tax from the Dargah and Pushkar fa.ho,Rs. 1,02,515 on account 
d octroi duty from the cloth merchants of Ajmer, and Rs. 23,491 on 
account of octroi duty from the sugar merchants of Ajmer, and (2) that the 
ea.id BoaM has ,thl!ec representatives of the sa.id Railway together with two 
nominated members of the Local Govemment as its members and (3) 
that the said sugar and cloth merchants and the Dargah and Pushka.r 
people have no re:presentatives of their own on the said Board? 

(b) If what are stated in (a) above are facts, do Government propose 
to take steps to have representatives of sugar and cloth merchants and 
-the Dargah and Pushkar people on the Board? If so, what? 

OOTBOI DuTIES IMPOSED BY THE AJJOB MUNICIPAL Bo~. 

t216. Khan _lAIdur Bali WajihucittiD: (a) Will Government please 
state whether it is a fact that an octroi duty of only half an anna. per 
rupee is being imposed, by the Municipal Board, Ajmer, on rich food-
stuff used by rich men while that of 9 pies per rupee is imposed ou simple 
'food-stuffs such as carrots, etc., used by poor persons? 

(b) If what are stated in (a): above are facts, what steps do Govemment 
,propose to take to set the things right for the poor public of Ajmer 7 

OOTROI DuTY PAID BY THE WEA't'ING MILLs AT ANASAGAB. 

t217. ][han B&hadur Baji WalihuddJD.: «l) Will Governmellt please 
state whether it is a fact (1) that the weaving mills at Anasagar, Ajmer 
(where about 125 hands work), annually pay Rs. 3,000 as octroi, while the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway (where about 12,000 hands 
are working) pays an annual octroi duty of Rs. 25,000; and (2) ~hat the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway would be liable to, pay the 
said duty to the extent of three lakhs of rupees annually, calcmlatedat 
the rate of the said ,Anasagar Mill? 

(b) If what are stated in (a) above are facts, what steps do Govel'DlIlent 
propose to ta'ke to make the Bombay, Baroda and, Central In«lia Railway 
liable to pay the d~ty? ,. 

:QlGH DltA'l'H RATE AND INFANT'MoRTALITY IN. AJ!tIBB. 
. ' 

t 218. Khan B&hadur Baji WajihuddJD.: (a) Will Government please 
tltate whether it is-a.fact (1) that the infant mqrtality is~pt;!.c~t.ef the 

+For answer to th!s q~est?on, !le~, "~n'Bwer to.}l~~"rred ~!0Il NQ.· SIS . 
• ~Ol'· an_e!'o to thiS queftlon, /lee atblwer to unstaJ:red queebOll :Ro. 212. 
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tGltal deaths in the Ajmer municipal area, and (2) that the death and birth 
rates in the said area are 86 and 28 per cent. respectively? 

(b) If what are stated in (a) above are not facts, will Government pleas& 
state the correct figures? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter referrei 
to in (a) and (b) above, in case the death rate and infant mortality are 
higher in Ajmer than in otl:ter important towns of Briti.sb. Indi&? 

, 4 • r 

NUMlllnto:r M'tmAMMA-!,ANS IN THE RAn.WAY A~~IT SERVICE. 

219. ·KbM Babacfar Bali WaJDiuc1&lB:'WiU' GovemtrlJitt plea~e' ~ta.t.e :-
(a) what is the number of men bolding permanent appointments in 

the Railway Audit Service m each. ,grade, vi •. , officers in 
,higher and ,lower grades, Auditors, Senior and Junior, anl 
'clerks in class I and claEIB II; and 

(b) what is the number of Muhammadans holding perm.a.nellli 
appointments in each of the above grades? 

The Bonourable Sir 'George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I will 
reply to questions Nos. 219 and 220 together. . 

Enquiry is being made and complete replies will be laid on the table 
in due course. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUHAMMADANS IN THE RAn.WAY AUDl~ SERVICE. 

t220. lthan Bahadur Bali Walihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that ,~he propor-
tion of Muhammadans is very small in tbe Railway Audit service? If the 
answer is in the affirmative, will Government please state what steps they 
are taking to redress thiEl grievance? 

(b) Are Government prepared to select some suitable Muhammadan 
young men from among the present audit staff of each State-owned Railway 
and to appoint them as probationary auditors and officers on those Rail-
ways? If not, why not? 

APPOINTMENT OF A GUARD AS JANITOR, HEADQUARTERS OFFICE, NORTJr 
WESTERN RAn.WAY_ 

221. Lala Rameshwar Praaa4 Bagla: (a) Will Government please state 
if it is s: fact that Guard Hay on the North Western Railway was appointed 
as Janitor of Headquarters Office, North We£ltern Railway after he WBtl 
injured in an accident? 

(b) Is it a fact that as Janitor he is drawing more salary than he. would 
have drawn as a Guard? 

(0) Is it a fact that he is also allowed free quarters? 
(d) Is it a fact that he is a.llowed an assistant 1 
(e) Is it a fact tha.t both of these officers only look after the work of 

20 sweepers and 20 chowkidars of the Headquartel£j? 
(f) During trhese days of retrenchment, have Government considered 

the possibility of bringing this post under retrenchment and a:ppointing a 
Sanitary Inspector on lower wages 7 

Mr. P. B. Baa: GoV'ernment ha.ve no informaion. 
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APPOINTMENT OF JANITOB, HEADQUABTEBS OFPICE, NOBTH WESTEBN .. 
RAILWAY. 

222. Lala Rame8hwar Prasad B&I1&: (a) Will Government please state 
if the post of ;Janitor of the North western Railway Head.q~arters Office is 
reserved for Europeans and Anglo-Indians 'Only? . If not, have ever applica-
tions been invited for tha said post from deserving and ,fit Indians? If not, 
why not? ..,'" ' , 

IIr. P. 2. Bau: I am obtaining informat~on fr:om .th~ .Agep.t, "North' 
WesteriJ., Railway and. will lay a reply tm·. the 'table of 'the, 1iOtlS'e Jli due c01l1'8e.· . .. . ,. " '.' ... ,. ., . 

, . i ! I ~ I • I 

I "i 223.~a Bame.w!U: ~ Bagla: (a). Is it a fact that during the· 
years 19.16 ,and 1924 there used to be only one Traffic Mimager. on the North 
West~ Railway drawing a salary of Rs. 2,500 managing' the whole of-
the'line? 

(b) Is it a ,fact thl!ot· tlte earning capacity has now gone down and the 
number of trains been reduced? . 

(c) lEI it a fact that where. one .Traffic Manager used to look after the 
whole of the North Western Railway, now two principal officers have been 
appointed' in his place drawing Rs. 2,700 and Rs. 2,500 pZus the Lee conce&-
~~? 4 

(d) Do Government propose to considel'l amalgamating the dutieEl of both 
-the officers into one and thus reduce expense? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes; until the autumn of 1924 there was one post 
of Tra.ffic Manager the incumbent of which was responsible under the order 
of the Agent of the Railway for dealing with all the business of the Rail-
way in Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial matters; but even then 
it was recognized that the work was t,oo heavy for one offiber to handle 
efficiently. 

(b) The earning capacity of the Railway has not gone down, but in-
creased from year to year. The nUlnber of trains now run in greater than 
in 1916 or 1924. 

(c) On the introduction of the Divisional '5'ystem on the North Western 
Railway in 1924 one post of Chief Operating Superintendent on a salary 
of Rs. 2,750-125--8,000 and one of Chief Commercial Manager on 
Rs. 2,500 were created. The Chief Operating Superintendent is resPOII-
sible for important classes of work not previously allotted to the Tn.ftio' 
Manager. 

(d) No; Government do not consider that amalgamating the duties of 
both these officers would he conducive to economy. 

LEAVE RULES ON TIiE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
. ; . 

224. Lila Bameahwar Prasad. Bagla: (4) Is, it 'a fac~ that 
New· Leave Rules were framed in 1980 on tlie State Railways' 

(b) Is it a fact "that ~hey were applied from 19'J7 with retl9specijw 
eHect on the North West..n Railway? 
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(C) II it a fact that the same rule was made applicable to the Audii 
Department of the North Westel'Jl Railway in 1929? 

(d) If the rules were made in 1930, will Government state why they 
:were applied with retrospective effeot? 

(e) Was any undertaking in writing taken in this respect from the 
-emplOyees before the year 1980? 

(f) Were these rules made applicable to the new comers jQlniPg 
;between 1927 and 1930? If 110, why? 

•.• .-.. Ba.u: New L~ve Rules for Government ~ant8 eu:iployed 
-in the Railway Department were issued in 1930. The new niles ha4, ~ 
under diSCUBBion for BOme yea.rs and from 1927 subordinates appomted on 

-the North Western Railway were required to sign a dec~tion to the 
'effect that they understood that they would be liahleto be brought under 
·the revised rules when these were issued. The new rules have been applied 
'to aIlwbo signed such declaration. In 19'J8'the Renway.Board ordered 
'that similar pmcedure should be followed by all the State-lJlan&gea' Rail-
_~yB. Certain offices did not· a~tually introduce the practice until 1929. ' 

NOIf-AVAILABILITY OF INTERJDDIA'l'B CLAss PASSES BY MAIL TLuIJ8. 

225. LIla Bunellnrar Prau,d Bapa: (a) Is it a fact that 
inter-class pass"holdeisare not allowed to travel in inter-class com-
partments in mail trains on foreign railways,while second class paBB-
holders can travel in any foreign line trains? 

(b) Will Government please explain the policy underlying this discrimi-
nation, and do they propose to give the same facilities to inter-class pa8B! 
holders as are being given to second class pass-holders and to issue neem; 
sa.ry instructions to all State Railways and Oompany-managed Railways 
to issue passes available oy all mail trains, as is being done in the cuse 

,of Second class pass-holders? If not, why not? 

JIr. P. B. BaU! (a) Over foreign railways, inter class passes are not 
available by mail, but second class passes are available when issued: 

(i) to staff drawing Rs. 400 per mensem or over; 
(ii) to staff dra.wing Rs. 126 per mensem but less than Rs. 400, 

-when travelling 600 miles and over; 
(iii) on medical certificate. 

(b) The restrictions in the availability of passes by certain tre.ins are 
mtended to prevent the limited accommodation availa.ble on these trains 
'being taken up by pass-holders to the diseornfortand inconvenience of the 
public. Government see no reason for interfering in the matter. " 

ENDORSEMENT OF PASSES; 01' . OJ'll'WERSAND CLBBKB ON'I'HBNORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

226. Lala Bameahwar Prasa,d Bagla: (a) Is it a fac~ that 
the practice of endoniing the passes with ink by,the Officers on -the 'North 
Western Railway h8.sbe~il stopped and for the clerical staff' and otitdoor-
atBff itatill continues? 

(b) If so, why has such a differential trea~t lieeii blade?' , 
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,«(l)Are Govemwent prepared to remove this differential treatment 
on the North Westem Railway? If so, wben? If not, why not? 

.r~ P~.lL Bau: (a), (b) and (c). 'l'he difierentiation pointed out exists 
at present. The Agent, North Western Railway has been asked to con-
sider the necessity for its retention. 

REVISIO)l".OFTHE SCALE OF PAY OJ' TO LOCAL ElfGINEE.RmG AND TlunIc 
SERVICE. 

227. Lala Bameahwar Prasad , .... : While revising the scale of pay 
of the Local Engineering and Traffic Service from Rs. 250-ID-750 to 
Rs. 350-30--800 under the new Local Gauttied 8emce, will qo"\lemm.ent 
please state if tbeyconsideretf the presentecooOllllY . campaign ? If not, 
why not? 

;Kr. P. ;B.. J&au: The scale of pay for the Lower Gazetted Service was 
fixed before the need for retrenchment' of expendit~re on a large scale 
became apparent. 0 

l(ituuIllOA.'nONS.OF·LtdJyBTBNOCil.BAf'IIEN ~ND TTPbJ'J!S ON THE.NoRTH-
WBflTBRN RAlLW_~Y. 

22~. ~:~wU' PrAIad :B~: Is it a fact that lady .steno-
graphers and lady typists are being' I'.ecruited on the Nol'Iih Westem 
Railway without any regard to their educational qualifications, while 3rd 

;.1iJiriIion Matriculates are ·not entitled; to the posts of stenographers and 
. iypillts ?, If 110,00' Government· . propose to wmove this racial discllimma-
tii08I«' fix, the· same' educational qualification for ladies as well QS • .ID8le 
olBlCiidat.es ? If not., why not? 

o· .. ». P.o ..... J1l.au: I; have called for: .information· from the Agent, North 
Western RailwlIY lind will lay a repl~- on the table in due course. 

PAY. OF. LADY TYPISTSON 'mI~.N9RTH WES'l'ERN RAILWAY. 

229. La1a Bameshwar .PnIDd.': Bagla: Is it a fact that 
~IEl typists ·on the North Westel:Q.'~w~:.aJt~ b,~in.g ,~'pQjnted .on Rs. 39 
and. ~y typists. on Rs.. 68 ,per 1l10~i1:W 1£'80;. dQ GO"iet!i]hent .p,ropose to 
bring lady typists also on the same scnleas male typists'? If so, when:' 
If not, why not 1 . 

lk. P~ R. Bau: I have called for: information .from the AgeJ;lt, North 
Wes.tern Railway and will lay a reply on the table in due COUl'l"e. 

PROMOTION OF TYPISTSO~ THE NORTH WES.TERN RAILWAY. 

230. Lata \ ltameallwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Is ita fact' t.n.at 
on the North Western Railway orders have been issued that 3rd divi8ion 
IIM\tric and non-matric typists are not allowed to be transferred to other 
sections of the oftice? . 

(b) Is. it a fact that a typist cannot rise to higher posts. due to. the 
number of posts being limited in lower grades? 

(c) Is it a fact that non-matric and Srddivision men hi oth~r sections 
can rise and have risen to gazetted officers and Buperin~Ddents? 
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(d) If the facts mentioned in part (e) are correct, do Government 
propose to withdraw this order and remove the bar? 

(e) Are Government prepared to increase the number of grades in the 
Copy Branch of the Headquarters Office, North Western Railway in the 
same proportion as in the other sections? 

JIr. P. :I.. ltau: I have called for information from the Agent, Norf;h 
Western Railway and will lay a. reply 0!l the table in due course. 

CASUAL LEAVE FOR OFFICERS ANDCL;ERKS ON THE NORTH WES~RN RAll,-
':.lui. ' 

,231. ~ :B.ameahwar Pruad Bagla: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how many days oasuw .leave an officer on the North Western 
Railway is entitled to take during the year? 

(b) Is a, member of the clerical staff also entitled to a similar privilege? 
(e) How many days at a time can an ,officer take 'c';"8\1al lea've':on the 

North Western Ra'ihvay? 
(d) Does a member of the clerical staff enjoy a similar privilege? 
(e) Is any record kept of the c8SUai leave taken by officers during a 

year? If no such record i's kept in the 'CBSe of officers will Government 
be pleased to state reasons for not doing so? 

,(f) Do Government propose to' ftX 'thec8sual leave for 6fficers as is done 
in the .case of clerks and other staff ? 

IIr. P. :I.. Bau: (a) to (d) and (f). Ordinarily casual leave is allowed 
on the North Western Railway up to 15 daYIiI in a 'calendar year and to 
10 days at a time. These limits can, however, in exceptional ca86S be 
exceeded at the discretion of the authorities competent to grant casual 
leRve. These principles apply to officem as well as to clerical staff. 

(e) The answer is in the negative. The question whether a r'ecord 
should be maintained is under consideration. ' 

RETRENCHMENT OF OrnCEBS AND WORlOrlEN ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

232. Lala :a.ameshwar Praaad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that heavy reduc-
tion in labour establishment, i.e., mistries, fitters and coolies and running 
trains has been made previously in Loco. Sheds on the North Western 
Railway? 

(b) Is it a faet that due to this reduction the work has been much 
reduced? 

(e) If the reply to (b) above is in the affirmative, will Government 
please plaoo on the table a statement of Divisional Rolling Stock Officers, 
Assistant RoIling Stock Officers, Shed Foremen, Assistant Shed Foremen, 
Mechanical Boiler Inspectors, Loco. Inspectors, Fuel Inspectors, Divisional 
Boiler Makers, Boilermaker Chargemen, who have been brought under 
redllf"t.ion dUf~ to the decrease lD work in proportion t.o the reduction in 
the labour establishment, i.e., mistri(;'s, fitters and coolies and, running 
trains? If not, why not? 

(d) If the reply to the part (b) above is in the negative, has the work 
of men so retrenched been put, on the shoulders of the other workmen 
at present employed? If so, why? ' 
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JIr. P. Jr.. ltau: (a), (b) and (d). The st~ngth of, ",*h~~ c1~~8~ of 
establishments referred to has been reduced owmg to a reuuctlOn m the 
Tolume of work and to measures of reorganisation. ' 

(c) I have called tor information from the Agent, North We~tern 'Rail-
wav and willIsy a' Eltatement on the table ill; due cOUl"se. ' 

RETRENCHMENT OF WORKS MANAGERS, ETC., OF T~E Loco. AND CARRIAGE 
SHOPS, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

233. Lala ltimeahwar Prasad :sa .... '! (ii) Is ~it a 'f9.et th1it -heaVy reduc-
tion in the labour establishment, i.e., mistries, fitters and coolies, has been 
made previously in Loco. and Carriage Shops on 'the North Western 
Railway' ' 

iiI; 1;; it :I tHct that' due to this reduetion the work: baa been Iiluch 
l"ed ueed :' 

(c) If the reply to part (b) ~bove is in the affitmative,willGowm-
merit please place on the tattle a statement of;Works Maau1.gers, Produc-
tion Engineers; Assistant Production Engineers; ,Assistant' Works Mlftiag6l's, 
Foremen, Assistant Foremen and . Senior Cbargemen who have been 
brought under reduction due to the decrease in work ~ proportion to the 
reduction in labour, wOrk and hour? If not, why not? ; ("ii .. f: "i :~,' 

(d) If the reply to 'part; (b)' above is in: the negative, ,has' the- work of 
the men so retrenched been put on tIte' shoulders of other workmen at 
present employed? H so, why? 

.... 
JIr. P. Jr.. Jr.au: (a), (b) :md (d). The strength of the class~s of 

establishments referred ,to has Ib~n, red.ucedow~ng to._ zeduetion in, Ule 
volume of work and to meawres·of .. ~rganisation. 

(c) I have called for information fr?m the Agent, North Western Rail-
way and will lay a statement on the' t6bt& m-<-ade C01JNe." ',,' 

FAMILY PASS RULES ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAn.WAY. 

234. Lala Bameahwar ?ruad Bagla~ (eI.) Is it ,a faCt that passes are 
being ifjlJued to North Western Railway employees for their widowed 
mothers also acoordi~ to the definition of the "family" in the Pase 
Rules? 

(b) Is it a fact that provision has already been made in the Pass Rul~ 
for the grant of passes to adopted sons on production of court certificat~ 
of their adoption and to step sons of the North Western Railway employees? 

(0<:) Is it a fact that no passes are being issued to the adoptive widow-
mothers of the North Western Railway employees? 

(d) If the reply to parts (a), (b) and ('C) is in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment please state who is to be called the mother-the woman who has 
adopted one' aEl her son or who has actually given birth to one-as far a8 
the grant of passes on the North Westem Railway is concerned? If the 
former, will Government please explain the reasons for refusiI:.g passe£< to 
t·hem? 

(e) Do Government propose to issue instructions to: all concerned to 
issue passes; for ~e adoptive widow -mothers of the Railway employees? 
If not, why not? ' 

02 
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111'. P. B;"Bau: (a) md(b). Yes. 
(c) Government have no informatioXl. , 
(d) and (6). The issue o~ passes to depend,en.~s of employees i~ goverDed 

by nues drawn up by each Railwa~' Ac1mini&iration, and GovernmeDt do 
Dot cODsider that their interventioD in points of detail iI. called for. 

,PA,SsRULES OY RAn.;W; • .,ys •. 

.. ~"~ J,,~war Praaad ~; (4) hits. fact th.~Lt great difficulty 
isbeiug experienced OD all State and Company-m~edRailways due to 
diiIfeN~e in,l'as8,IB~s? 

(b) Is it a fact that a great, many local rulings have beeD issued on'~ 
No~ W_9l$ :R,.jlW,6J-,!reg~, ill!:lue of passes to its employees? 

(c) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) above is in the affirmative, do Gov-
ernmentpmpose ,to prepare' uniform Pae.s ~ul~ in con~urrence with all 
State, 'aDd CompaJ).y~ed Railways like ~ New U:Qiversal Leave Rules 
and: 118ue ~tiOll8, to~ll .oon~~ed.1).O\ to add their local ruli»gstD .the 
unijorm ~aB8Rules? If I;);Ot, why not? 

Mr. P. ll. ltau: {a.) Government have Dfrrea80n ~ tbink so. 
(b) At.preseDt each railway has its OWD p8SB rules whklh jt ~al' alter 

or modify to suit. local OOJIditioD~. 

<c) Government have under consideration the is8ue of uDifonnpaBB 
rules for Sta.te-maDaged Hn.ilwa;ys. 

'HZADDBA1i'TsilAN, LOco.' 'HEADQU~'It'liE~ @FJiII(lB, NOR'JIII'Wilg.,&N 
'j R<A!LWAY.' 

236. x.Ja JlaatMW~dP""':I""': ,(4) Is itafaet that the preseDt 
Head Draftsman, Loco. Headquarters Office, North We.stern Railway, is a 
non·techni<ial JD8Il? " I :' 

(b) Is it a fact that he was previously a Tracer and theD a Photographer 
iD the Publieii:t Section oUhe Headqu~'~flice-(aad b.fs :My'er worked 
OD boards?, .' " . 

, (c) Ii t,be reply to parls(a) arid (b) above isin'the affirmative,: have 
GovernmeDt cODsidered the quest.ion of replaciDg him b:v one of the quali. 
fied A or ·B, class ; Moghalpura College: appreDtices?' 

.. ,'. 1 :: .. 
)[to P. ll. RaU.:!I am making enquiries from the,Ii\ge.oi of the ,North 

WesterD Railwav and williav the, infonnatioD on the table of the House 
a.fte.r hiff repiy h~s beeD rec~ived. . . 

PAUCITY OF 'HINI)US IN WORK"lHO~S ON THE NOR'MI WESTER~ RAILWAY. 

237. Lala B.amesbwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Will. GovernmeDt be pleased 
to place' on the table a statemeDt showing the total number of employeeEf 
workiDg in. various Workshops, Loco Sheds and Train ExamiDing Staff OD 
the North Western Railway according to community and the grades and 
rates of ,pay held by them and also state the Dumber of Hindus eDgaged in 
them iD comparisqu with the Muhanu:n~ans for the last five years sepa-
rately workiDg on different posts such as Workmen, )fif$try, , J:ul!-ior 
Ch",rg~meD, ChargemeD and AssistaDt Foremen? . 
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(,b) Will Government be pleased to state the reason for such a sma.H 
number of Hindus in the above shops and do Government propose to see 
their way to equalize the number of Hindus? If not, why not? 

. _. -ar .. p.B.. Bau: (a) Information is being collected by Mr. Hassan of the 
communal composition of the employees in the workshops of the State 
managed railways and a copy of his report on the subject will be laid on 
the table. 

Government regret they cannot unde~ke to collect e4milar statistics for 
the locomotive sheds and train examining stll-ft. 

(b) Until the figures are cbllected Government are not in a position to 
My whether &Dy special action is called .for. 

MEDICAL TREATMENT OJ' EMPLOYEES ON THE NOBTli WESTJil1I.N,RAn.WAY. 

238. Lala Bameshwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that subordi-
nate employees of the North Western Railway are coliDpell~ tG undergo 
the treatment of the Railway doctor during their illness whether the. treat-
ment agrees with them or not? 

(b) If the repl~' to the aboye. is i~ the affirmative, are Government 
prepared to issue instru~ti.ons to amend, ,or cancel these instructions and 
allow employees to, undergo the treatme~~, :which agrees with theiilbest 
whether it is allopathic, or any indigenous method? . 

Ill. P. B.. B.&u: (a) No. 
(b) Does ,'Dot tll'ise. ' 

MEDICAL 9ERTIFICATE<; REQUIRE]) FROM NORTH WESTERN RAIT.WAY 
:E~JIl!i!j:; ·1.' "mr.l:' 

239!:YI&' lIaitDfIiIlWar Prllad;"~ (ll), Is it S' fact;' thatthe'CJiief 
Medical Ofticer,N6rth Western'RailWay, had issued ordersfor,'the North 
Western Railway employees to attend their heaaquarters dispensaries for 
necessary medica.l certificates of' fi~ess after the1t recOVery 8~r!illn.4=!iJII"? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Medical OMcers 'at out-stB.taons dim' only iasue 
admission oeri~cat8s toO Rmlway employees and c('l,~ot.:- iBjWe ,dis~rge 
-certificates? ," n, .. • , " .. 

(~j' ~ .. Go\l~~~t 'Bo~~:1IIl~t· ~~~ eB~!I!8S~Bary tro~)Jle 
and expense to the North Western Railway employees other~aa,,~ 
who,; are exempt, P;oDlthis? .; . , ' 

• ' • " .. ' I. • '. i '. " 

(4) If'th& reply:to,puts~(a.),(b)"&nd (c) above·:iB in t.he!~~i~.dQ 
GOV8l'DQlent propol!l8 to cancel Or amendthia. order or ap~r.eliable 
medical, offiBera,.at, olher ,Sfi&tiOOB ,tbsnheadquarters so 8S to 'E\Dp.ble, them 
to, ;issue discbauge: certificates al.iiQ?, ~ not, wbynot ~ 

.aIr, P."B. : .... ~ {CJ). The answer, is ,in the negative. It is at ,ttla di~
tion of Medical Omears .to reqUire the attendance, ,at heaclquarters ;di~pe~ 
sanes of employees in particular in&tances. where the circumstances 

. demand it, priOl' to; the issue of, discharge· certifiClates. 
(b) The answer iI'in the negative. 

, '(c) &J1d Cd). " Do ~t arise. ' .: '. , .. !'1. . '_J~ }~ 
,J ", 

,I" 
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REDUCTION OF THE PAY OJ!' THE CHIEF ENGINEER, CONSTRUCTION, NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY, AND HIS STAFF. 

240. Lala Ram.esbwar Prasad. Bagl~: (a) Is it a fact that the construc-
tion work on the North Western Railwa.y has been stopped due to' financiaJ. 
st,ringency ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the office establishment has considerably been 
reduced? 

(6) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) is in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment explain the reason for not Teducing the pay and cadre of the Chief 
Engineer Construction? Was this post only temporarily sanctioned for 
the new construction work? Do Government propose to abolish the post. 
in question and those of the Office Superintendent, Head Clerks, etc .. 
and to reduce the strength of the office to the same footing as it previousl~ 
was at the time of Deputy Chief Engineer Construction? 

Kr. P. R. ltau: (a) Yes, except for UTgent Bridge renewals 'lud the 
completion of WOrks in hand. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The post of Chief Engineer Construction and Surve:y is to be 

abolished with effect from the end of April. The question u.s to what 
supervisory poElts"in the subordinate esta.blishmlent of the construction office 
should be abolished is a matter for decision by the Agent of the railway 
whose attention will be drawn to the Honourable Member's question. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS AS FOREMEN, ETC., IN MILIT~Y WORKSHOPS, 
ETC. 

241. Lala ll.&m.esbwar Prasad BaA: 1s it a fact that all Mechanical 
Engineers, Foremen and Assistant Foremen in Military Workshops, It'actori. 
and Inspection Departments are Europe!lJl$. or Anglo,-Indians exoept in the 
Gun and Shell Factory, CosBipur, where there is one Indian employed as 
Assistant Works Manager? Do Government . propose to stop further 
enrolment from among Eurppeans and Anglo-Indians in Ql'der to reserve 
sufficient numbers for Indians in tbe departments? 

Ill. Q. K. Y01UlI: There are at present two Indians holding gazetted 
appointments of Assistant Works Manager (under training) and Assistant 
Chemical Inspector, one in the Prcbumce FacIIories 8Ild ODe in the Inspec-
ticDl :8ection. . 

There' are one Indian Foreman and 12 Indian Assistant Foremen in tlie 
Ordnance Factories. There are no Indiana at present in the Inspection 
Section. and Arsenal W<>l"kshops. There is no bar to the emp]oyment· of 
qualified· Indians in any of the above departments. Recruitment of candi-
dates is now done through the Public Service Commission, and all· qualified. 
men are eligible for recrui~ment. The question of stopping further enrol-
ment of Europeans and Anglo-Indians in order to reElBrve suffici8ntnumbers 
for Indians in the departments does not therefore arise~ 

PASSES ISSUED TO LADY EMPLOYEES ON RAILWAYS. 

242. Lala ll.&m.eshwar Prasad Bagla: Is it a fact that 2nd class pa.ssea .. 
are granted to the lady employees irrespective of their pay on the· State 
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and Company-managed Railways? If ~o, why. are not ~nd class passes 
issued to the ladies of male employees Irrespective of thell' pay? 

Mr. P.R. Ban: The pass rules of the State-managed Railwa.ys show. 
that on some of these lines certain classey of lady employees are allowed. 
second class passes irrespective of their pay. The class of pass admissible 
to an employee '9 family iSi detennined by the class of pass admissible to the 
employee himself. I 

REFLOORING AND RELINING 011' WALLS IN THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 
HEADQUAR'i'EBS OIl'FICE. 

243. Lala 1I.ameshwar Prasad Bagla: Is it a fact that the work of 
reflooring and relining of walls has been done in the North Western Eail-
way H~quarters Office, and that this work includes the use of card 
boards in relining the walls by removing. tiles in good condition? If so, 
will Government be pleased to explain the necessity for incurring this ex· 
penditure on such work? 

Mr. P.R. Ran: Government have no information, but think it unlikely' 
that card boards would be used for the purpose. 

B CLAss MACLAGAN ENGINEERING APPRENTIOES ON TIlE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

244. Lala B.ameahwar Prasad Bagla: Is the scale of B Class Maclagan 
Engineering Apprentices on a level with the scales of Apprentice Permanent-
Way Inspectors, Bridge Inspectors, and Signal and Interlocking Inspectol'B 
on the North Western Railway? If not, are Government prepared to bring 
it to the same level? 

Mr. P. B. Ban: The reply to both parts of the quest~n is in the 
negative. 

APPODiTMENT 011' INDIANS AS OFIt'ICERS ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

245. Lala B.am8lhwar Prasad BacIa: Is it a fact that the Forem£,n on 
all State Railways and especially on the North Western Railway grp being 
promoted to officer's grade while formerly the latter were recruited. from 
England? Is it their policy to stop Indianization on all State Railways? 
If so, why '1 Are Government prepared to see, their way to filling the 
permanent posts of Assistant Rolling Stock Officers and Assistant Works 
Managers by Indians in future and not by Foremen? 

lIr. P. B. Ban:' Foretnen are eligible for promption to the IQwer gaz.etted 
service and\ alsa to the superior service. The number of vacancies in the 
superior eervice reserved to be filled by promotion of subordinates and om-
cara of the lower gazetted service is limited to 15 per cent. of the total 
vacancies to be filled. These arrangements have been in force for SOIDie time 
and they do not operate to retard the progress of Indianization of the 
superior services .and Government do not propose to alter them in the 
direction suggested by the Honourable Member. 
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ApPOIN"TMENT OF INDIANS AS SHOP FOREMEN, ETC. 

246. Lala Bameshwar Prasad BagJa: (a.) Will Government please place 
on the table a statement giving the number of differeBt communities 
working as Shop Foremen, Shop Assistant Foremen, Shed Foremen and 
_.\ssistant Shed Foremen, Electricians, Divisional Electricians, Divisi<''D.al 
RoUing Stock Inspectors. Mechanical Boiler Inspectors, Loco tnsper.t{)rB 
and Fuel Inspectors on the North Western and other State Railways ltnd 
explam why Indians are in such a minority? 

(b) Are Government prepared to Indi.a.nlze the North Western and other 
State Railways, and to fill the vacar;teies by. Indians who have qualified 
themselves in B.Sc. (MeC'hnnical and Electrical) in England or India in 
future? If not, why not? 

I 
.1 

"Jir. P. B. Bau: (a) Government regret that they . are not pr'~ared ro 
supplement with figures for indi.idusl classes of establishment the informa-
tion in regard to communal representRtion given in the Annual Report by 
the Railway Board on Indian Railway~. 

(h) The declared policy ()f Government in the ma.tterof lndifl,niaation 
of the Superior Services on State-me.J:u"ged Railways haff been given full 
effect to in recent years and 75 per cent. of all vacancies have been filled 
b:v Indians. I would add that in view of the fact that the first batch of 
Special Class Apprentices'of the Mechanical Engineering and ·Tra.napollta-
tion (Power) Branches would not complete their training until 1933. Gov-
ernment made special arrangements as a temporary expedieJlt to recruit a 
feliT Indian Officers to th~ Branches during the ·last 2 ;veers. 

HlGllER Gu:nES IN ESTABLISHMENT BRANCHEROF READQUABT£RS AND 
DIVISIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS' OFFICES ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

247. L* · ... esllJft1' PrMad BIIgI&:(a) Is it '8 faeti'"t;hat;· the mninber 
of higher grades allotted to Establishment Branches of the Headqu8l'ters 
and Divisional Superintendents' offices, North Western Railway, is com-
paratively higher than that allotted to other Branches in the same l.H',('es? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative will Government explain the 
reasons? Is there any difference in: tlle qualmC8~'?"S of the staff. employed 
in Establishment and 'Other branehes?DoGovemment propose to co~ider 
the question of 4illotmellt of a proportioJlate numlier of grades in b1'8nches of 
ll.eaciqu.,tQls and . Divisional Supe,rinten.dents' Offices 'I 

(et If the repay· 1;0 part (a) is in the negMltive, will Govemment place 
on. the' table a statement showing the rotal number of staff and the . total 
number of each elassm gracies allott"edto eooh branoh·? 

··IIt .. P. 1t: .... u: I have called for oortain ioformBtionfrom tke .-ent, 
~ortb Western Railway and will lay 1\ ",ply Oft 'the rt&ble -indue eouwe. 

'PROMOTION Ol'CLF.RK4AT TR'EJHEADQUARTJ:Rfl (o)nreE, :NORTH WSSTEltN 
RAtn.w~'Y. 

~8; Lilla ,Bameahwar 1PnI&d Jl8Ila:, Is it a ,fact that m the Estab-
lishmeni Branch of the He~arters Oftice, '~orl. Western Railway ther.e 
are clerks with a few years service at their credit, who are working in 
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higher grades and that clerks of their standing in other branches are blocked 
from five to seven years or SO? If it is t,rue, do Government propose to 
OOBsider the cases of those blocked up in their grades in preference to the 
former? 

lIr. P. B. Baa: I have called for certain information from ,the Agent, 
North Western Ra.ilway and ,will lay a reply on the table in due'couTSe. 

GRANT 011' CON.oESSIONS TO CLERKS OF NORm WES'rERN RAILWAY OFFICIlS 
FOR ATTENDING OFFlCEO'N SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 

249. Lala Bameahwar Prasad Bagla: Is it a fact that no compensatory 
casual leave or tonga hire is allowed to the clerical staff employed in the 
offices of the North Western Railway for attending offices on Sundays and 
other holidays? If so, do Gov~mment propose to i~sue orders on the 
subject to the Nort.h Western Railway authorities for the grant of the 
concessions? If not, why not? Is it a fact that such concession is allowed 
to the clericai and inferior staff employed in the offices of other State 'Rail-
'W'ays, vide Railway Board's letter No. 6560-F., dated 17th 'July, 19801 

Mr. P. 11., Bau: I am collecting certain infonnation on the subject and 
'will lay a reply on the table'in due course. 

INCREASE OF HOURS OF CLERICAL ESTARLISHMENT ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

'" ~. t.l&..RamasJaW&l' Pr_d'.~: Is it':~ .fact that ih~' Railway 
au'horit~are going ,to increase u:.e dutv hours of the .clerical establishment 
~the State .~a.il.waY8 in order to ,reduCe the number of clerical staB? 

Mr. P. B. Rau: The RaHway Board propose to discuss the matter with 
.Agents of railways in April next. 

COMMUNAL INEQlJAT.ITUCS 1.)1' THJjJ NO:J:rR~WEST FRONTIER PRbVINCE. 

251. Khq B.&hadur HaJj. Wajihu_: . Wit,h reference to tll.e ~eply given 
by Government to. unst8lTed queStion No. 23ft,'e.sked On the: 2nd M&1'Ch, 
,1931, by me, will Government be pleased to stattl if the review decla;red by 
Government. to be still being made in regard to the effect of the orders of the 

·.5th Februuy", 1926, relating to communal . inequalities, .has now been 
oompleted and 'final conclusions arrived at? .. 

nr.. lDmo1ll'abJ,e 1lr . .J&11188 0re1'R: The review has recently been com-
plet.oo but Government have not yet come to final conclusions as to w'hst 
:action, if any, is required. 

~OINTMBl'(T 01'. M»SLUrIS AS COl'YllOWEBS :{N THB GOVERNMENT OF INDB .... ,,'~, N~y.IDE.tliI .. ;, , .. ,.. .':.. .. . 
252. ][unwar Hajee Ismail Ali, JP1~: Will Q-overnment be. pleased to 

state h!>w many\ posts of copyh~ ft4lvscalttin'Ae Readiig P4nch 
of'the :Govenu:nent.of India Press, New Delhi, sincel9'J8 'and: how m: .. y 
<tf'~ein were' .ftlb;'~:·: with Muslims? If none, why not? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I . prQ~~ ~ith your :permi~, 
Sir, to answer questions 252 to 258 together. Government have no reason 
to sup~e that . the p'ocedure laid do\\on in the Home Department Memo-
randum is not being observed in the presses. IIi applying tliig'procedure 
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to the industrial staff, the Controller of Printing and Stationery has been 
instructed that the communal composition should" be determined with 
reference to the aggregate strength of the press and that the procedure 
need not be applied individuaUy to each class of appointment. Further-
the procedure is Dot applicable to promotions. For these reasons and 
because these appointments are matters of administrative detail for which 
the Controller is responsible, I cannot undertake to supply particulars of 
appoint,ments to various grades made since 1927 or later. But I shall 
have inquiries made with a view to satisfying myself that the procedure 
laid down by Government for filling vacancies is being duly observed. ' 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIM PEONS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, 
NEW DEI.HI. 

i . 
t253. KUDWal Bajee Ismail Ali XhaD: Will Government be pleased to 

state the number of permanent posts of peons in the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, and how many of them are Muslims? If there are 
no Muslims, what step do Government propose to take to make up the 
deficiency of Muslims? 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS TO THE GOVERNlIBNT OF INDIA PREss, NEW 
DELHI. 

- t254. KUDWal Bajee I8m&il Ali XhaD: Will Government be pleased to 
state how many posts in the sc~e of Re. 80-4-140 were created in 1927 
in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, and how many 6f them were 
filled with Muslims? If none, what step do Government propose to take 
to redress the communal inequalities in future? 

REDRESS OF COMMUNAL INEQUALITIES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA: 
PREss, NEW DELm. 

t255. KUDwar Balee Iuna.il All KhaD: (a) Are Government aware that 
the Home Department Memo. ~o. F.-1761/25-EstB., dated 5th February, 
1926, regarding the reservation of one-third of all permanent vacancies 
for the redress of communal inequalities was not duly observed in filling 
up the vacancies in the Government of India Press, New Delhi? 

(b) How many posts of the grade" Re. 80-4-140 fell va~aq.t", from 
1929 to 1931 and how many of them were filled with Muslims? If Done, 
why not? 

ApPOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS ACCOUNTANT AND CASHIEB, GOVEBNJlENT 
OF INDIA PREss, NEW DELHI. " 

t256. ltUDW&r Bajee Iam&il Ali lDIaIl: Will Governm~t be pleased to 
state whether a post of Accountant and Cashier fell vacant" in 1928 ~ the 
Government of India Press, New Delhi? Is it a fact that applications from 
qualified Muslim candidates were received? If so, why wer£! their appli-
cations not considered favourably? 
---------------~--------------~--------"------- "--------

tFor &nswe-r of this question, 8fe answer to unstarred question No. 252. 
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APPOIN'l'lIIBNT OF MUSLIMS IN THE GOVERNMEN .... OF INDIA PREss,NEW 
DELHI. 

+257. Kunwar Bajee Ismail All Khan: How many ,Muhammadans are 
there in the upper grade in the Government of India Press, New De!hi and 
what qualifications do they possess? Are they considered for officiating 
cases? If not, why not? 

ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW 
DELHI. 

-;258. Kunwar Balee Ismail Ali KhaD: Will Government be pleased to 
state how many permanent vacancies in the upper and lower grades fell 
vacant in the clerical establishment of the Government of India Press, 
New Delhi, since 1928 and how many of them were filled up by Muslims? 
If none, why not? 

GRIEVANCES OF'MuSLIMS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI,_ 

259. Kunwar Bal" Ismail All Khan: Are Government aware that great 
discontent has been prevailing among the Muslim emplo~ees of the Govern. 
ment of India Press, New Delhi, owing to the repressive policy of the 
administration against them? If the answer is in the affirmative, wha.t 
remedy do Government propose to remOVe their grieftnceB? 

The Bonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The answer to the first part is in 
the negative. The second part does not arise. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THB MOBADABAD ENGINBBRING WORXSHOPS. 

260. 1Ir. -. II. Joahi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state ii it is 
a fact that 40 men have been retrenched from the Moradabad Engineering 
(East Indian Railway) Workshop with effect from 8th March 19827 

, (bI) Is it a fact that several of these men with a longer servICe have 
been retrenched while those much' junior to them· have been retained? 

(c) Is it a fact that the wages of these men were demoted much before 
~he notice of retrenchment was issued? 

1Ir. p. B. Bau: I have called for infonnation from the Agent., East 
Indian Railway and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

NUlIBJIB 'OF Oll'll'ICBBS IN THB CIvIL ENGINEERING DBPARTMENT, &scr 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

261. 1Ir. _. II.Joahi: (a) What is the sanctioned number of officers in 
the Civil Engineering department of the East Indian RaHway from In 
April 1982? 
, (b) What 'is the totsl number of engineers at present? 

(.c) Is it a fact that they are in large exceS9 of the necessa,r:- number?' 
(d) If so, how is the excess to be utilised? 
(6) Is it a fact that probationers are still being taken for the engineering 

service? If 80, w~t is the need of eniisting them? 
tFor answer to this qu_ion, I'~e anawer to unstarred que.tion No. 252. 
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(f) Is it a fact that several engineers have been ~sted as . traffic officers 
in excess of their number? 

:Mr. P ..... Du: (a~The total number- of posts' in the sanctioned 
~adre of the Supel"ior Service Civil Engineering Branch of the East Indian 
R,ailwa.y' is 76. 

(b) 94. 

(c) The excess is 18. 

(d) and (j). Some are employed a.gainst administrative posts I..pen to 
'officers of all Branches of the Superior R8.ilwayServices . and, a8 a. tempor-
.&,r~' arrangement, the remaining number in excess are utilized in vacant 
posts in the Lower Gazetted Service of the Ehgineering Branch and in 
(lther Branches of·the Superior Services. . 

(e) Government have decided that for the prescnt recruitment to the 
Indian Railway Service of Engineers (which includes the Superior Engineer-
ing Service of the East Indian Railway and of all the other State-managed 
Railways) should pe severely restric~.d:. Tbi!il.,y~ar oll,ly·.'One.,suca appoint-
ment was made, . ' . 

NITMBER OF OFFICERS IN. THE ~NICAL ENQlNEE~ DJ:P~T¥BlH'~' 
EAST INDIAN RAILwAy. 

262. Mr. lI. 11 •. .Joshi: (a) What is the total sanctioa (tf officers· Itt the 
Mechanical Engineering Department including Power, Rolling Stock and 
Electrieal Bt-auch for,tihe nextyear'on the ElISt Indi8ll Ra.i.twsy? What is 
their present permanent strength? .. ' .. ,,' . " . J.;' 

(b) Is there ~ny e,xcess of such officers? If~: how' is it. pro~ to 
-absorb them? 

(c) Ii there is a shortage of these ofticerswhy' are not surPlus 
engineering offieeh transferred to this branch instead of recl'aitmg pr'Oba" 
tioners? 

(d) How many officers of the above department will retire within: the 
lIleXi! three years? .. 1'4. 

Mr. P .... :a&u: (a.) Tlietotal number of posts in the sanctioned cadre 
of the SUPElrj.or ~rvice, Mechanical. Eng~eering. and,· Tran8fOrta~n 
'(Power) Branches and of the Elec~ic81. Branch of the East IndIan RIIJI-
way is 72. Agai~st this number, 651 officers areeDlPlo:v~9.... . 
. . (b) The ans~r to the ,first pan. is in the negative,the secQndpa~~ 
therefore, does not arise. . ::: . . 

(el) The Railway Board have issued orders to the Agent of' th'e .:¢~st 
Indian Railwav to 'employ Civil Engineers temporarily against vaea.nCles 
in tbese Bran~hes' provided they are qualified to discharge' the' duties 
attached to the vacant posts; 

(d) The number of officers in the Superior· Servioe, Mecha~cal 
Engineering and Transportation. (Power) Branches and of the. Eleetl'lQ$1. 
:Stanch of' the 'Eallt llidill:rr··ftl1tJway·wbo·-witl-·attm· the1!ge'~·1!Ul'eIMlBll. 
:tion V\-;thin the next three years, is 8. . 
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Ex.cu. fW CJ.v<n. ENGIJIUlBBB ON nI'I: EAST INDUN RAILWAY. 

263. Mr. -. M. Joshi: (a) How many civil engineers were taken for 
tempQl'ary ~ital.WlOrk. on ·\he .Bast Indian. Railway? How many of them 
have been dIscharged and how many ·IieJnain "till? 

(b) Is there ~y work of constru,ction ilOW. and:if IiiDt do QoVemment 
propQse to disqluu-ge all of them? 

(c) Is it.& fact.. .that, , some of ·these emginetJ1l8' have been or are b'eing' 
provided against permanent vacancies .illbuead.of promotingsubordmates 
to the e>..-tent of the full number fixed for the~ promotion? 

(d) How many of the Civil Engineering officers are due to retireJ 
(6) Do Gourmaen.t propose to recommend Company Linel!! to take the. 

officers in ellleess em' the E68t I'lldian Railwa.y? . 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) I have called iol!information from the Agent., East-
Indian Hailway, as rega.rds the number of Temporary Engineers engaged 
during t-he last five ye&n!; and willla.y a, reply on the table in due {".()urse. 

(b) and (c). A few 'l'emporar;v Engineers will be retained on <{rounds 
of long serYice. ~cl good.MConL Tempara!"y Eagineer.s 8I!e considel'f!d for' 
appointments in the Lower Gazetted Service. Funds for _ two p'oJects 
"w"Jch·.~J!e nEluing,oompletion, h8vebeen provided' for dtiIoiBglWS~33 .. 

, (d, TIre number of officers in the S1.iperior Engineering Branch nf the 
East IndiOOl" Railwa.ywho wilIatt8in the age of superannuation this year-
~~ . 

(e) No, as there is no excess on the East .Indian Railway ov:~.tQe total 
sanctionEJd coore (i)f g~zetted,posts . 

PiwMOTION OF SUBORDINATBS IN THE: CIVIL ENG:lNEERlNG AND. TRAFFIC 
DEPARTMENTS, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

';. - .• 'J r'- ;.:: ',' ':": ~-.' J' t·"!.j~ . I:' ~.{ ~. 

~" .~. 11' ••• Joabj.,;,(ll) Row many posts are allotted to aubol'dinates. 
in the'. Civil EngineerjPB. ~d U1e, Traffic Departme~s; ~~pectively ~dhow 
many ,are at presant,\>emg held DY,them? 

. ,(b) How map.y,: subollClinates officiat.img in, each: branch hS"fe been 
reverted. from officers rank in the' East Indian Ra.ilwaydwing ihe current 
year? 

(0): How lnariy officers of superior grade ha1'e be~ posted int,he plaees 
of such subordinates? . 

(d) How m'any of. these reverted subor.dj~8t,es beiong to the' 01d East 
Indian Railway and Oudh. ~n4· Rohilkund" Railway staff respectively? 

(e) Row many, subordinate.s of the- old East Inaian Builw!lY 'lI!l,U the 
old O,udh and Rohilkund Railway staff respectiveiy bolding' o~cers' rank 
are Eur:ope~s, Anglo·Indians, moous and Muslims? 

(f)When is it expected that these reverted subordinates will be re-
promoted to the officer's rank again? 

Mr. P. B. :&au: (il) The Honourable Member presumably refers too the 
.. Lower Gazetted Service. The sMlctioned cadre of the Engineering and 

'Drartsport.&tiun '('l'l.lftic) and Commercial DeJiMlrtments .of theEa~t Indian. 
Railway Lower Gazetted Service is 19 and 24 respechvely. 
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(b'l, (c), (d), (e) and (f). I have called for information from the Agent, 
East Indi.lIl Railway and will lay a reply on the table in due co,¥,se. 

SUBORDINATES PROMOTED ON THE EAST INDIAN AND OUDH AND ROJlIL-
KUND RAILWAYS. 

260. lIr. If. lI. JOIhi: (a) How many subordinates in the East Indiar;t 
Railway and the Oudh and Rohilkund Railway were holding officers' 
ranks before the amalgamation of the two Railways and how many are 
working in the officer's rank at present? 

(b) Is the East Indian Railway number less and, if so, why? 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau; I have called, for information from the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, and will lay 0. reply un the table in due course. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT . 

.AJ;.r.EGED MALTREAT.MENT OF \VOMEN POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

Mr. PrtBideDt:Order. order. Honourable Members are aware' that 
Sardar Sant Singh proposed to ask for leave to make a motion 'for the 
adjournment of the business of the Hause to-day for the purpose of dis-
cussing a definite matter of urgent public importance as follows: 

'., Maltreatment of +·he women political prillOners from Delhi Jail in t~ C'lurse of 
their transfer to mixed jails in the Punjab on the 'l8th March, 1932." 

I have to enquire wheth,er an,v Honourable Member has any objection to 
this motion? ' 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar (Home Member); Yes, Sir, I take 
'Objection' to this motion. I understand that th~ Hon6urable Member is 
relyutg for his motion' upcn a Press report. I ha"e t'!nquired abwt the 
allegations of maltreatment made. and I have satisfied myself that they 
oare entirely, unjustified. I do not. wish to make a. long statement but, 

, 'brieBy, the position waN this. In order to provide better BCMuunodation 
'for a certain number of women prisoners, arrangements were mad~ for 
their transfer to another jail so as to relieve conge~tion in the Delhi ja.il. 
They offered violent resi!:taDce to their removal and had to be removed 
with some force. In the case of two or three who had to be removed, 
this was done entirely by Police women, who, I am t,old, behaved 
extremely we]] on the occaRion. Now, Sir, these being the f>.lctt!, I 
submit that the Honourable Member would have taken a more re3.sonable 
'Course if he had put down a qnestion" if necessary a short notice qup.'3tion, 
which I should have been perfectly willing to answer. Even now, I am 
willing to answer a short notice question if the Honourable Memher will 
put it in specific terms. That, I Rubmit, is the more reasonable course 

fOT the HonollTflble Member to take. And I submit further that if we 
are to have motions for t,he adjournment of the Hoose on mere rumours 
or on nncol'TOborated Pre!'ls reports. the procedure of the House will he in 
gravp ellinger Of being seriously abused. 0. these grounds I object t.o the 
motion. 



MOTION" FOR ADJOURNIlENT. 2409 
, \ 

Mr. President: As objection has been taken, I would request those 
Honourable Members who are in favour of leave being granted to rise in lheir 
places. As no less than 25 Members have risen, I declare that leave is 
granted and that the motion will be taken up for discussion at 4 P.M. this 
afternoon. 

STATEMEN.TS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

NCKBER OF POLITICAL PRISONERS DETAINED UNDER RECENT ORDINANCBS. 

CompZele repZy to Mr. S. O. Milrg'a 8tMred quumm No. 111 regarding detenIion 0/ pet'BOn8 
in jgiZ without triGZ. " • 

TM Honou"able Sv Jamea Crerar (Home MemW): The total number of 
persons detained in jail without trial on the 31st-January. 1932 under the various Ordinances 
__ 2,919. " 

APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF DRAFTSMAN ON THE NORTH WESTERR RAILWAY. 

In/ormation to be laid <IA."tM table o/tM Ho'rure by Mr. P. R. Rau in regard to quutionB 
NOB. 467; 468f1Akl48f}_Wby Bha.",rmaNand on g2nc: February, 1932. 

Quution No. 46'1.-(a} Befoht indenting for' the services of an Assi.nt Chief Drafts· 
man to be recruited in "England, the post was advertised in Inclja, but DQPe of those who 

.applied were considered qualified to fill it. 
(b), "(e) and (d). The reply is in the affirmative. 

" (e) Mr. Stone holds the post substantively and therefore the question of confinning 
"Mr. Keith Hitchens as Chief Draftsman does not arise for so long as the former is in servioe. 
When the po. becomes permanently vacant, it will be filled by a suitable man alreac1y in 
service with due' regard "to-merit and seniority irrespective of nationality. " 

Quution No. 468.---{a) Mr. S. R. Woqdmore was a "B" Class Apprentice Fitter 
,and Erector from 5th April, 1923 to 4th Alinl, 1928 and on completion of his COU1'll8 of 
,apprenticeship was appointed as a Journeyman on 5th April, 1928 and promoted to the 
post of Senior Chargeman on 5th August, 1930. 

(b) Mr. WoodDlore is holding the post in an offi.ciating capacity.-"-
(e) There were only four .. A " Class Apprentices in the service .at the time Mr. 

W oodmore was appointed to officiate as Chief Draftsman. 
One of these" A ., class Apprentices has been promoted to a post of Assistant W orka 

.lIauager and two were junior to Mr. Woodmore as apprentices and are now workina as 
Senior Chargemen. The remaining apprentice was tried in the grade of a Foreman, found 
unsuitable and reverted as Senior Chargeman. 

Quutiotl No. 469.---{a), (b) and (c). The reply is in the aJlirmative. 
(d) It is not a fact that the only traininlS received by Mr. S. R. Woodmore, officiating 

-Chief Draftlnnan, was a course of drawing 10 the Production Oftice for a period of five 
months. He was a regular apprentice for a period of five years from 5th April, 1923 to 
fth April, 1928, during which period he underwent practical training In the workBhops 
"aad theoretical training in the MacLagan Engineering College Lahore. 

(e) These appointments are ordinarily made from amongst staff in service and the 
claims of all suitable men are considered when making such appointments irrespective of 
the nationality or community to which they may belong. 

NET EARNINGS OF CERTAIN NEWLY CONSTRUCTED RAILWAY LINES. 

The Honourable Sir George :aa.tq (Member for Commel'ce and Rail-
ways): Sir, in fulfilment of an undertaking which I gave on the 19th 
February, 1930, during the general discussion on the Railway Budget, I 
Jay on the table a statement, g:ving the infonnation at prer.ent available 
_8:'; to the net e~gs of certain newly constructed railway lines, Juring 
t.he financial year 1930-31, and a comparison of the ret1ll'D: given by these 
earnings on the capital outlay with the return anticipated in the original 
estimates. 
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STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 2413 , 
NUMBER OF CONYICTIONS UNDER THE ORDINANCES IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT. 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar (Home Member): I lay on the. table 
a. statement which gives the information promised in reply to part (a) of 
'Starred question No. 102 asked by Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai on the 3rd 
February 1932, regarding the number of persons convicted under the 
Ordinances in connection with ,the civil disobedience movement.. 

Statement oj convictions u.p to the end oj January 1932 u.nder the Ordinances in connection 
with the p'l"uent civiZ disobedience fIWl'Bm67it. 

Province. I Number. 

---------------------------------1---
Madras • 
Bombay. 

Remarks. 

Bengal. . 
United Provinces 
Punjab. 

273 
600 
814 

1,321 
115 

Nil. 
495 
138 

16 
16 
38 

Approximate figures up to 
27th January. 

Burma.. . 
Bihar and OriS8&. 
Central Provinces 
Assam. . . . . 
North·West Frontier Province. 
Delhi 
Coorg. . 
Ajmer.Merwara 

Total 

Nil. 
Nil. 

3,826 

ALLEGED RESTRICTIONS ON THE PRESS IN BENGAL. 

The Honourable Sir .1'lIjIILea Orerar.: I lay on the table ~ complete reply 
.to Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 562 regarding alleged. restrictions 
on the Press in Bengal. 

(a) (i) I undfont&nd that some Local Governments have warned. newapapen that the 
publioatlon of matter intended. or likely to further the civil disobedience movement mi,ght 

. espoee th8lll to penalties. It ill not unlikely that lome difference in treatment arJ_ 
.from difference in local conditiODl!. . 

(Ii) I do not know whether Pundit Malaviya'sletter W&8 published in the newapa.pen 
,of all provinces; so far &8 Bengal is concerned. extracts frof\l the letter appeared in moat 
, of the papen. • 

(iii) It is not correct that any restrictions are p1a.ced on lIuch reports in Bengal. 
(iv) In Bengal, Dewspapen have been warned to be careful in regard to the publication 

of statements by accused penons aiming directly at the furtherance of the ch;l diBobed • 
. ience or terrorist movements. 

(v) I have no re&8on to believe that this is the ca.se. The only instance of excision 
from such reports in Bengal W&8 a dozen words in one sentence contained in a telegram. 

("i) A letter from these two bodies addressed to the' Governor of Bengal was withheld 
from publication &8 the Wcal Gevemment considered that it W&8 obvioualy iBtended to be 
used as propaganda. for the civil disobedience movement. 

(b) The action of Local Governments in different provinces must to a certaiD. extent 
be dictated by local oircumstanoea. I have not yet seen anything which renders the issue 
·-of general instructions neceBl&ry or desirable. 

.:1 
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SIXH REPRESENTATION IN REGARD TO HETRENCHMENT IN THE ARMY AUDl'l' 
OFFICE. 

Reply to Btarred qUeBtion No. 740. 

The Honourable Sir George 8chWJler : Yes. A representation was receivelll from 
the President., Bhri Gurusingh Babha, Lyallpur. No action was necessary en thia 
representation, as under the instructions i88ued by the Government IIf India in connection 
With the retrenchment of peNonnel, no member of the Sikh commullity became liable to 
discharge from these establishments. 

DISPOSAL OF INCOME-TAX ApPLICATIONS IN S'n."D'. 

ln~ormahon promiBed in reply to BlDrred qtlUfioR No. 662 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalroi 
on the 7th March, 1982 rt!fIfJrding the number oj QJ8flB in which application Jor reJerence 
to High Oourt under Section 66 (2) 01 the lrulian Income·taz Act were reju8ed in the 
If1COf1tfl-taz Depanmenl, Sind. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUIIl6r: I regret that I cannot undertake to supply 
the information asked for by the Honourable Member. Separate figures are not avail-
able for Sind and, while the number of Bind cases must be very trill.ing, their extrac-
tion from the records of the whole Presidency would involve searching thrGug& 
hundreds and hundreds of reviaion petitions. With staff reduced by retrenchment tlUa 
would be an impossible t-ask. I will only add that the latter part of the Honourable 
Member's question seems to involve a misconception. No application for a referenClt 
to the High Court can have been rejected on the ground that the- court of the 
Judicial Commissioner, Sind. was not a High Court within the meaning of Bection 66 of the 
Act. The CommiBBioner of Income-tax has never held the view that there _II no Hig& 
Court to which asSeBBeeB in Bind could claim a reference, and consequently if he had held 
that the court of the Judicial Commissioner, Sind, was not a High Court, it would have 
followed that an assessee in Bind could claim a reference to the High Court of Bombay. 

RETURN OF FEES DEPOSITED BY ApPLICANTS UNDER THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX 
ACT, 

InJOf'f1IIJlion promWed in reply.to .rred quution No. 666 IJ8ked by Mr. Lalcharul NIJtJtJlrGi 
. on the.. 7il1. March, 1932, rt!fIfJrding refurul oj JUII depcMited uruler Section 66 (2) oj the 

Irulian Income-taz Act, 1922. 
The Honourable Sir George Sch~: (a) The Honourable :Member's question as 

worded ap~ to betray .a mil!conception of ~e )!osition. The· refund of feee paid 
under Sectloii t8 (I) oBbe Indian' Iaconie-tax 'Aclt, 199; is govern8d by the proviso 
to. tb&t:Seetion and not by·the intentions of·the Government of India. Under that 
section a fee can only be refunded if the applicant withdraws his application 
after the Commissioner has decided the question of law raised in the application and 
not otherwise. The fee cannot legally be refunded when an applicant withdraws his 
application simply because the Commisaoner of Income-tax baa deolined to make a refer-
ence to the lIigh Conn. If however the intention of the Honourable Member's queitioo 
WaB to ascertain wbe,ther Government have any intention of gl'tting the present law· .al-
terild I may inform mm that we propose, when a suitable opportunity arisea, to intzod_ 
a Bill to amend inial' alia the provisQ to. section 66 (2) so as to entitle an aSSeBBee to the-
refund of the fe-e, that he has to pay with his application for a reference to the High Court, 
itthe appliCation is rej~ on the ground that no point of law arises. 

(b) This is no doubt a fact, and the procedure of the Commissioner of Income-tax 
w.n in a:J(lord!lonoe with the law . 

. (0) I regret that I 'cannot undertake to collect the information asked for. 
(d) No, because, as already explained, the action of the Commissioner of .Income.to;. 

13o~bay, was in accordance with the law. . . 

THE IDNDU M~RRIAGES DISSOLUTION BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PtmLIC PETITIONS. 

Kr, Arthur Koore: Sir, I present the Report of the Committee on Peti-
tjons on certain petitions relating to the Hindu Marriages Dissolution 
Bill. 

'.. -



"fHE HINDU UN'fOUCHABLE CASTES (REMOVAL OF 
DISABILITIES) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE HEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC PETITIONS. 

1Ir. Arthur Moore: Sir, I present the Report of the Comm:ittee on 
"Petitions on certain petitionl'l relating to the Hindu Untouchable Castes 
'(Removalof Disabilities) Bill. 

ELECTION OF J\<IEMBERS . TO THE 
COMMITTEE. 

STANDING FINANOE 

"Kr. President: Honourable Members will now proceed to elect Members 
12 not exceeamg fourteen in number to the Standing FiBance 

NOON. Committee for the financial year 1932-33. There are 23 candi-
dates whose names are printed on the ballot papers which will noW" be 
supplied to Honourable Members in the order in which I call t·hem. 

(The ·ballot was then taken.) 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EMIGRATION. 

Mr. President: Honourable Members will now proceed to elect eight 
non-official Members to sit on the Standing Committee on Emigration. 
·There are nine candidates whose names are printed on the ballot papers 
which will now be I'IUpplied to Honourable Members in the order in which 
1 call ~hcm. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

"THE ANCIENT MONUMENTS PRESERVATION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

Sir I'raDk Koy~ (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I move that Sir Cowasji Jehangir be appointed to the Select 
"Committee on the Bill to amend the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 
1904, for certain purposes. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL BILL. 

Sir !'rank Koyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
"Lands): Sir, I mOl'efor leave to introduc.e a Bill to establish a Medical 
·'Council in India. and to provide for the maintenance of a Briti!!lh Indian 

{ 2415 
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Medical Register. The objects of this Bill are so clearly set forth in the-
Statement of Objects and Reasons and also in the very detailed notes on 
the clauses, which I venture to commend to the special consideration of 
this House, that it is unnecessary for me to say more at thiEi stage than 
that this measure is one which has undoubtedly aroused a great deal of 
interest and BOme controvEll'flJ. I am certain that much of that controversy 
is based on a misconception of its exact aim and scope a.n.d I trust tha.t 
in the course of the debates on the Bill, it will be pOElSible to remove it. 
Sir, I move. ' 

1Ir: C. C. Biswu (Calcutta.: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May I ask 
the Honourable the Mover one thing? I do not propose to go into the 
explanations . . . . . . 

111'. PrelideDt! This is not the stage for doing ~. 

1Ir. C. O. Bn .. : I should like to ask how far Government had given 
effect to the recOmmendations of the Conference which was held at Simla 
in 1930. I believe a conference was summoned bv Government in Simla 
in 1930 . . . . . . • 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): This is the' 
introduction stage; the discussion will take place in due course when the 
Bill comes up for consideration or for reference to8elect Committee. 

The question iEl: 
.. That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to establish a Medical Council in India 

and to provide for the maintenance of a British Indian Medical Register." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir !'rank Boyce: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE SALT ADDITIONAL IMIPORT pUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I move 
that the Bill to extend the operation of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) 
Act, 1931, be taken into consideration. 

Those Honourable Members who have had time to study the second 
Report of the Salt Industry Committee of this Assembly Will, I think, 
find no difficulty in understanding the course of action which we are 
putting before the House in this Bill, but it would be as .well if I recall 
very shortly what are the salient facts in the position. The House will 
recollect that as a result of a continuous expression of public opinion, 
the Government decided to appoint a Tariff Board Inquiry into the 
salt industry with a view to seeing whether India coulil be made self-
supporting as regards the production of saIt. The Tariff Board reported 
that that object could be achieved. What was required for that purpose 
was that Indian sources should be developed for the supply of about 
500,000 tons of :Qne white _crushed salt which had hitherto been imported 
from foreign sources into Oalcutta. The Tariff Board recommended that 
in order to ensure the development of Indian industry, what Was above 
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aJl things required w~s the assurance of stability ot prices at a fair level, 
and they further reported that if sta.bility could be assured at what they 
considered to be a fair level, which was Rs. 66 a hundred maunds on 
ship at Calcutta, if th~t price could be secured over a period of year~·. 
in the long run the consumer would be better off than he had been In 
the past. The Board in order to 'achieve their object recommended that 
the Government should step in and control all supplies of imported salt 
and eventually should set up a non-Government~ Marketing Board. 
Government felt some diffioulty accepting that proposal because they 
realised that there would be very great practical difficulties in putting it 
into operation, and as in the whole m~tter our attitude had been one of 
endeavouring to meet the wishes of this Assembly, we adopted the 
somewhat unusual course of proposing that a Committee of this Assembly 
composed of non-official Members should study the T~ Board's Report 
and recommend how best the objects which We and the Tariff Board 
were aiming at could be put into operation. The Committee recommended 
a much simpler scheme. They felt that, at sny rate to start with, the" 
most practi~l way of achieving the desired object was to impose a special. 
import duty. on a foreign. salt, a duty so fixed that, taking the curren~ 
market price, those producers who would be protected by the duty could 
rely on what the Tariff Board regarded as a fair selling price, that is too 
say Rs. 66 a hundred maunda. Therefore, ill' order to secure that, they 
recommended an import duty of 4i annas per maund. But that was not 
the whole of their recommendation, and I want to put to the House 
that this must not be regarded as an ordinary scheme of protection. 
There was a special feature in the plan. Coupled with the protection 
given by the import duty to Indian sources of supply was a provision 
that the .Government should have the right to buy the whole production 
of those sources that got the advantage of that pr,otection at 
the Tariff Board's fair selling price of Rs. 66 a hundred maunds. Therefore. 
the result would be that on the one hand in the absence of foreign 
competition at levels which had hitherto not been attained, in the I:Ibsence 
of foreign competition which would have pushed the basic price down 
below the average that had been prevailing for the last year, those 
producers could rely on getting Rs. 66 a hundred maunds, but if they 
tried to put prices up above that and to profiteer at the expense of the-
consumer, the Government could come in and take over the whole supplies 
at that level. The House approved of those proposals and passed the 
Salt Import Duty Act last year to take effect only for one year so that; 
we might have the opportunity of seeing how it worked in practice. 

We can now review the results of the past twelve months, aud I 
think we may claim that the scheme has been entirely successful in 
achieving its object. First as regards priCe, the immediate result of 
the imposition of the duty was to put up the price of that quality of 
imported salt 'at Calcutta from the prevailing level of about Re. 40 
a hundred maunds to Rs. 62 a hundred maunds. It. sta.ved a.t Rs. 62 
for a short period, and then it gradually crept up to :R~. 66, a level 
whioh it reached in October, where it has remained steadv ever since. 
We can, therefore, say that we have achieved the "result 'of stabilising 
the prices for that" quality of salt at what the Tariff Board regarded as 
a fair selling price, and that thus far the object has. been achieved. On 
the other hand, results show that the object of encouraging Indian 
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producers has also been achieved to a very remarkable extent. I can 
give the House some figures. In the first nine months of the c\ll"rent 
;financial year, compared with the corresponding period in the previous 
year, clearances of foreign salt fQr consumption in the Bengal ports of 
Calcutta and Chittagong fell from 80 la.khs of maunds to 24 lakhs of 
maunds, while olea.rances of Inclia.n salt,~d Indian salt for this purpose 
includes Aden salt,-rose from und,er 41 lakhs of ma.unds to just under 
80 llWhs of maunds, t~ is to say, Indian salt production doubled :while 
foreign salt clearanqes fell to a little over a quarter of what they had 
bee!). for ~he same period in the preceding year. . 

I want now to tlll'Q 1;0. what is perhaps the most; difficult feature in 
the situation, ~d in order to do BO, I will further analyse the figures for 
the imports of Indian salt. Indian salt, as I just explained to the 
House, includes for the present purposes salt produced at Aden, and the 
House will recollect that the Tariff Board recommended that Aden should 
be treated I¥I part of India for this purpose. Now, if we analyse the 
total clearances of 791 la.khs of maunds at the Bengal ports for the first 
nine months of the current financial year, we find that out of those 79! 
lakhs of maunds, 65l lakhs of maunds came from Aden, and that the 
Aden production ~nt up last year as compared with the preceding year 
from 32! lakhs to .65l lakhs of maunds, that is to say, it more than 
doubled, while the production from other Indian sources from Karachi, 
Bombay, Tuticorin, Okha and Navalakhi went up from 8i lakhs of maunds 
to just over 14 lakhs, that is to say, Aden salt more than doubled, it 
went up by over a hundred per cent. while other Indian sources increased 
bv about 75 per c·ent. Those are the results of the working for the past 
year, and the question now is what we ought to do. In accordance with 
the recommendation of the Assembly Committee on salt, the Committee 
remained in existence, and the Government referred the whole matter to 
them when they were able to prepare the Report on the working of the 
first nine months. The first thing that the Salt Committee had to do 
was to consider whether the time had come to alter the general plan, 
that is to say, whether the Government could now consider settin~ up a 
Marketing Board on the lines recommended bv the Tariff Board. Wi!. had 
in the meanwhile consulted Provinci'81 Goverri'ments on that question, and 
they were all very much against it. They saw very great difficulties in 
operating it and regarded the advantages to be obtained as not worth 
the risks. The Assembly Committee were impressed by these opinions 
and decided that the time had not yet come to adopt the Tariff Board's 
Marketing Board scheme. We therefore fell back On the idea of con-
tinuing the present scheme of qua.si ... protootion. The Committee fully 
recognised that, if the objects of a se·heme of that kind were to be achieved, 
some security must be given to producers. They can hardly be expected 
to develop their business unless they can look forward to the future with 
a cerhain amount of assurance. It would therefore have been the desire 
of the Committee, on the results of the year's experience, to recommend 
the adoption of a scheme for a period of years which would have given 
the producers that measure of assurance which they desired; but on the 
other hand, the Committee felt that thev were fa~ed wit.h a verv weat 
practical difficulty. And the practical difficulty is this. From the' ngures 
which I ha"'e given, it is quite clear that the producers who have been 
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mainly benefited are the Aden producers, and the Committ.~e felt, and 
we in the Government felt also, that there was a considerable dangeJ;' 
that if this scheme went on in its present form, Aden production might 
.exp~nd to such an extent that the sources of production on the mainland 
..of Inwa might be crushed out of existence. That I put to the House 
would be a result which is precisely contrary to what Honoura.ble Members 
here intended, and preci8el,v contrary to the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board. The Tariff Board. if I might put their recommendations in a. brief 
and summary fashion, took the following line, that if we were considering 
the interests of India, salt production could be divided into three classe~. 
The class of production which would be of the greatest penefit to IndIa 
would be production from inland sources of supply, That would, first of 
all, giv.ea fiairly substantial measure of employment to labour; it would 
give substantial freights to Government railways; and above all, it would 
.give India a sourc~ of supply on which she could rely in case of war. 
I would remind the House that one of the reasons why Indian opinion 
ea.me to feel 80 strongly apout making India self-supporting as regards 
salt was the difficulty of obtaining supplies during the last Great War . 
.For that purpose, obviously you would have to dev·elop inland sources of 
.supply. The Tariff Board then considered what were the advantages 
..of developing the sources on the sea-coast of India, and they came to the 
.conclusion that, although it might be of some benefit to India, from the 
.economic point of view the benefit WlSs not very great. There wouid. not 
.be very much employment for laPour, and as regards security in time of 
war, as salt from Karachi or Okha has to be brought round to Calcutta 
.by sea, the risk of interference with that tl.'l8de would be almost as great 
as the risk of imports from the Red· Sea ports. The Committee of the 
Legislative Assembly also felt the same about that, but they did point 
.out that as regards those sources on the sea-coast of India, there was at 
least this advantage that, although transport by rail might not be the 
most economical method of bringing ea.lt from Karachi to Calcutta, still 
it would be possible, and therefore in time of war those sources of supply 
would have some advantaget over the Red Sea ports. 

That, then, is the second class of Indian production, and undcr the 
third class the Tariff Board land we on the Assemply Committee would 
have put Aden. Aden in a sense represents India. Indian interests 
have developed to a la,rge extent the salt production of Aden, and the 
Government of India derive income-tax from the profits of Aden producers. 
But looking at it from a broad point of view, it cannot be said that the 
.aV!l!olltages of developing Aden production are quite as great to Indla as 
the advantages of developing the sources of production on the mainland 
of India. That is the way in which we looked at the matter, und we 
naturally then came to the conclusion tha,t, if the result of the scheme 
'Was to develop Aden at the expense of the sources of supply on the 
mainland' of India, that would be failing to achieve the objects which we 
understood the House would have approved. Having arrived at that 
conclusion, it is not at all easy to see how pest effect can be given to it. 
'On the one hand we must, and r am sure all Members of the House 
will agree with me in this-we must be fair to Aden. Aden is part of 
India, and as .r have reminded the House, there are Indian interests 
and taxpayers"to the Indian excl;J.equer there. We must be fair to Aden 
.not only because they belong to lndia, but also pecause they have helped 
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us considerably in the pa,st year by developing the.ir sources of production 
to achieve the object which we had in mind. But looking to the future. 
supposing-let me put it in this way-supposing the total production 
:which we require is 500,000 tons, and supposing the Indian sources of 
supply on the mainland of India are capable of being developed to the 
extent of 300,000 tons per annum, we could not allow Aden to secure a 
position in which they would take, say 450,000 out of the 500,000 tons 
for which there is a market. Looking.at the matter in that way, we on 
the Committee felt that we might eventually have to come to some 
scheme for allotting quotas to the va.rious sources of Indian supply. They 
might then work on the assured basis of an allotted quota and with an 
assured selling figure. That we feel is the line which has got to be 
examined in the future, but that, again, is obviously not an easy line 
to emmine, because in the present period when the sources of supply 
on the mainland of India are still in their infancy, and when Aden is 
fully developed, Aden obviously can get a bigger share than she ought 
to get in 5 or 10 years' time, and therefore the quotas will have to be 
varying quotas. Aden would have to have a steadily declining quota as 
the sources on the mainland of India. .developed. In all these cireum-
stances, we thought that the best plan would be to ,recommend a.n 
extension of the Act putting an import duty on foreign sa.l~to recommend. 
its extension for one year and to put it to the House that during that 
year we in the Government would 0011 a conference I)f producf'!.·t; and 
endeavour to arrive lit a fair, reasonable and pra.cticable arrangement. 
We feel it much better to be frank with these producers. 10 tcll th'.:lm 
(;x[l.ctly what be I0sit.ion is and to ask for their co-operatiou in W(.rklllg 
together for the object which the Indian Legislature will support. We 
believe;n that way, nlthough doubtless Aden would not get all that they 
might ask for-in that way it would be possible t.o devise n scheme 
which will put Aden in a reasonable position and secure the co-operation 
of the Aden producers during the intervening period when we need their 
supplies because the supplies on the mainland of India will not be fully 
developed. 

That, Sir, I think sufficiently clearly puts the position before the 
House. There is only one other point to which I would refer :n conclu-
sion. Our attention on the Salt Committee was called to the fact that 
certain of the factors on which the Tariff Board had based their estimate 
of what was a fair selling price, had materially changed in the last 18 
months. The freight from Aden, for example, we were informed, had drop-
ped something like Rs. 10 per hundred maunds. Some of the members of 
the Committee therefore felt that the time had come to revise that 
price of Rs. 66 per hundred maunds. Thev felt that Aden was getting 
too big an advantage out of the presf'nt "'arrangement. But after full 
discussion the general feeling on the Committee was that it was too 
early yet to attempt to revise that price. After all in cases of this kind 
where Tariff Board inqui:ies are set up, one has to rely on the findings of 
that Boord. They go mto the matter wry carefully, and although we 
know that certain ~actors m.ust .fluctuate from :year to year, if we are trying 
to carry out a polley of thIS kmd, I would put it to the House that it is 
impossible to attempt to follow up all those factors from year to year 
and vary the price too frequently. Therefore we rcoommended to the 
House that this matter should be studied together with the other mattel' 
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which I have mentioned in the coming twelve months hut for the present 
that we should make no change in the level of the import duty. Sir,. 
I move. 

Kr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-~fuhaD?madan): Thi~ is the first 
occasion on which I not only bless a Blll whICh has been mtroduced by 
the Hon(\l1rable the Finance Member, but entirely endorse every word that 
he has spoken. It is seldom that we agree with the Treasury Benches, 
but this is one of those supremely felicitous occasions when the Finance 
Member has understood the spirit In the country and has agreed to proteClj 
the salt mdustry. Sir, in some future years if I am to write the history 
of different Finance Members, when I write of the period of Sir George 
Schuster, I will say that he conferred one great benefit on India and that 
was to protect tbe salt industry of India. He has tried his level best to 
make India self-supporting as regards her salt production. We have 
heard fl:>m previous Finance Members that it was a sentiment with us t() 
demand the protecti()n of salt, and also to ask for a differential duty on 
foreign salts, so that India could be again self-supporting as regards her' 
salt requirements. The present Finance Member agreed with that demand 
of this side of the House and introduced a measure last year when pro-
tection was given to the salt industry for one year. This measure again 
has been brought before us asking this House to continue the protection 
for another ye&.r. Now the proviso oontained in paragraph 4 of the sec~d' 
report :)f the Assembly Salt Committee is this-that the protection is fo be 
assured for an adequate period. So it means that by agreeing for the 
£oecond year to protection for the 8ll1t industry, we agree to protection .)f 
the salt industry for an adequate period, so that India shall be self-sup-
porting in its requirement of salt. 

Sir, I must point out, as I have pointed out in the past, whenever the 
country demands protection, a certain set of exp'oiters, known as Manag. 
ing Agents, who are themselves not capitalists but who exploit the capital" 
ists' money and the investors' money, bring up certain representations to 
the Government which are contrary to the policy of all schemes of pro-
tection. I was surprised that the Indian Salt Association of Bombay 
should have the cheek to ask the Government to abandon the oontemplated 
development of salt from inland sources. There are half a dozen manu-
facturers in Aden and in Bombay and these people in order to make 
money for themselve~ want that there should be no salt manufacture in 
OriSStl, Madras, Bengal or from the CentraJ sources in Khewra and 
Sambhar, and which was an essential part of the recommendation of the 
Tariff Board. If there are any representatives of those capitalists on the 
Bomba~· side in this House, I ask them to particularly read this repre-
sentation which has been circulated to every Member of the House and 
also circulated to members of the Salt Committee through . the Govern-
ment. It is, these pE'ople who, with their inordina.te zeal toe.xploit, want. 
to exploit the masses of the country, SO that they may get hi~her rlividends. 
I found this particular memoranda of the Indian Salt Manufacturers'· 
Association had been signed by Mr. Kapilram Vakil, Honourarv Secretary 
of the f;alt Assoeilltion. I cannot understand how the Committee of th;t 
Association has subscribed to this principle. The same representat.ion has' 
come from t·he Karachi sa.lt manufacturers. They also say that the con-
templated development of inland sources be abandoned. Once or twice I 
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have stated on the floor of the House that the gt'eed of the Bombay capltnl~ 
ists is beyond all limit; it is boundless; and these men in Okha, Karachl 
.and Bombay want to supply the whole of India and make all the money 
they can and the Honourable the Finance Member has .already narrated 
what would happen in case of war and how a salt famIne would occur. 
Everybody knows the high railway freights on salt from Karachi to Bengal, 
,and in time of war one cannon shot will put all the salt carried on steam-
ships into the bottom of the sea. I particularly refer to this, so that my 
Honourable friend Mr. Mody will take note of it. My friend Mr. Mody knows 
ihat the mterest of all parts of India is the same, that India wants to be 
,self-supporting, that. Indian industries should be supported, and protected, 
but when one becomes a bloated capitalist,' one forgets all the decencies 
01 life and makes such statements that no civilised human being can make 
;and the Bombay Salt Association has made it. (Interruption by Mr. Mody.) 
When r make these observations, I want to give a warning not only to the 

1 P.M. 
salt producers in Bombay and Aden, but al!lO to all those future 
indusizies and industrialists ""bo want to come before 'this 

House for protection. Sir, let them not think of themselves: let them 
·think of the country as a whole. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, pointed out that 
Aden, under the Sea-customs Act, is not a part of India, but for all 
administrative purposes it is part of India. Sir, in the Select Committee 
it came as a surprise to most of Us to discover that Aden is not part of 
India and that it is a free port, and natura.lly we began to wonder whether 
it would be wise to give protection to certain industries operating there, 
with the result that thev might prove strong rivals to salt production from 
indigenous sources, such as the Government sources in Khe"Ta, Bengal, 
'Orissa and Madras and ~lso private sources. Therefore the recommenda-
tion as the Honourable the Finance Member read it out, was made that 
-there should be a salt quota, and that the Aden quota of salt for Indian 
·consumption should be restricted. Personally I entirely agree with that. 
I think India cannot at present manufacture all the salt that will be re-
quired, but in five or six years, if the Gcvemment of India themselves 
become active and develop their salt sources in Khewra in Rajputana and 
'apply pre,Jsure and force on the Provincial Governments to develop their 
internal sources of salt, then India will not have to remain indebted to 
:Aden at !llI. Now, what are the sources of supply at Aden? The largest 
source of supply is an Italian company, and that company has no Indian 
directors. I do not know if it even pays proper income-tax to the Govern-
ment of India. S1r, in para. 14 ')f the second report we have recommended 
this: 

" Finally, it should be Btated that Bome of our members are very anxious that in view 
"of the gr~at benefits received by the Aden manufacturers from the policy 'adopted last 
year, .~ should be taken by the Aden Salt Works on the linea indicated in paragraph 103 

,of the Tariff ~oard ~ort t.o have the concern transferred to a rupee company with a Buit-
able proportion of Indian dU"9Ct6rs. We understand that the Government will communi. 
·cate to the proprietors this expresSion of opinion." 

Sir, of course this was a unanimous report which some of us did not' 
like; I 'find ~y friend Mr. Morgan afterwards wrote a minute of dissent; 
but I did not like that this pious communicatIon from the Go-vernment of 
!lhdia should only be addressed to the proprietors of tha.t particular firm'. 
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It is time the Government should legislate so that it can compel alien. 
firms like thi.s Italian firm, who are growing fat at India's cost, to convert 
their concerns into rupee capital concerns and to take in a sufficient num-
ber of Indian directors. Not only that, Sir, but Government should I think 
see that such business houses do not evade all the income and other taxes 
that any other firm manufacturing in India is liable for. How this can be 
managed it is for the Government to devise. During the last 4 or 5 years 
when protective measures have been discussed, this side of the House has· 
every time insisted on the Government that It was high time that they 
should legislate so that this recommendation contained in paragraph 14 
should become operative by legislative (~p.actment. 

Sir, when last year this House gave sanction to the protection of the 
salt industry for one year, the Honourable the Finance Member brought. 
forward !. Resolution whereby one-eighth of the funds collected by the· 
additional import duty should go to the Government of India for the pur-
pose of developing the Central Government's salt sources, the remaining 
money being distributed on a consumption basis to the provinces that 
were importing foreign salt, and a Resolution was passed which recom-
Dlended that- those provinces &hould spend that money for the purpose of 
developing their salt sources. This Hesolution was moved on the ~st April 
1931. Nune of us thought when the Honourable the Finance Member 
moved thtl Resolution that it would be regarded by the Provincial Govern-
ments as a mere recommendation. Sir, we know that when we non-
officials pass a Resolution, it has the force of a recommendation only to 
the Government of\ India and does not become bin(ijng. But at that time, 
none of u!-' foresaw that there was a loophole wliereby a Resolution moved 
by the Government of India themselves through the Honourable the· 
Finance Member would not become binding on the Provincial Governments. 
What do we find? We find. in the Report by the Central Board of Revenue· 
on the working of the additional import duty on salt, on page 7, para. 27, 
Q ,summary of the action ~en by the Provincia! Governments which· 
runs thus: 

... In ita Beaolution dated 1st April 1931 the Legialative A.ambly . ~d .. 

-Sir, we thought at the time that the, Government Resolution gave a 
m8lldateor rather an oMer to 'be Provincial CkJvernme.nts how to tq)end 
that money, but from the Report 118 it comes from the Central Board f)f 
Revenue we·find tbatitstone bas gone dO\\O"D, that it was "suggested"-

" that the a.ttenti~n ?f t~. Local Gove~en~ rece~~ !' pprtion ofthe above. duty should 
be drawn to the deaU'abIbty of applYIng thIS revenue In pa.rt. to the development of salt 

. production where such development was eoonomicaJly feasible in any province. The 
matter baa been referted to the Govem~nts concerned. Up to date all GovPlmrents 
except that of Burma have replied. ~enga1 and Aasam do not propoFe to devote attpnticn 
to the . object Ipentioned aince there is no. aalt industry to develop. aJid no s(·JJen-e that. is 
economically feasible for the production of marketable I!alt in Ef'I'FIII has bepn produced." . 

Sir, I am not here standing 3S 3 champion of Bengal. When my friend. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, and m:v friend. Mr. K. C. Neogy, rise, th~y will sav how 
this reply of t,be Bengal C':rQvernment is absolutely f8]se. S:r, thel:e was 
a time when BeQgal WRS manufacturi.ng all its salt requirements and 
Jlroducing it!; o~ salt. A reference to i,he Assembly debates in the past 
will shew that l'vlr. Neogy, Mr. Mitra and others have brought out t,he 
t!'ue faci·~ d tl'::: situation. how since .the imp"Tt of Cheshire salt in 1823· 
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find th€reafter, Bengal salt sources in Hijli, the Sunderbans and Chittagong 
were all l'estricted in their system of manufacture and were allowed to 
die a natura! death. Sir, the" Government of Bengal;s primary function is 
to develop these industrial concerns, but they write point blank that "No 
scheme that is economicallv feasible for the production of marketable salt 
has been produced". Sir," I have S€'l'n reports saying that tlie Bay of 
Bengal gets too much fresh wat-er through the Ganges and her estuaries 
ilO th.e sea-water has become less saline. (Laughter.) I do not know that 
during the last 150 years the climatic condition of India has changed and 
that the Bay of Bengal has become less saline. How is it that it was not 
less saline in 1823 and before, when salt was manufactured by the Govern-
ment of Bengal and the Government of Indin. up to 1853 in Hijli and 
also in Orissa?, I will come to the case of my own province, Orissa., later 
on: 

" The amount due ta Madras is negligible. The Government of the United Provinces 
agree to apply their share to development of salt production in that province and are con-
sidering measures of development. ' the cost of which must be strictly limited to their share 
af the yield as it is impossible to allow any part of the coat to go against ordinary provincial 
resources' . " . 

Sir, I tllke my hat off to the United Provinces: 
" The Bombay Government are still making enquiries as to the neCtlll8ity and feasibility 

·of economically developing salt production in the Presidency, while the Bihar and Orissa 
have deferred the formulation of proposals tilI Mr. Pitt's recommendations on the poten. 
tialities of Orissa are known to them and Mr. Pitt has communicated his views on two 
applications received for mlUlufacture of salt on the Orissa. coast, which they have referred 
·t-ohim." 

Sir, I take my hat off also to the Government of Bihar and Orissa. 
That brings me, Sir, to the report of Mr, Pitt. Mr, Pitt assisted Sir 
Chunilal Mehta and was a member of the Salt Survey Committee which 
went into the sources of salt of the Government of India in Rajputana and 
thE' Punjab. The first Assembly Salt Committee recommended thRt the 
Government of India should inquire into the sources of salt production in 
Bengal and Orissa. before they issued their second report, So, Mr. Pitt, 
the General Manager of Khewra, was deputed by the Government of India 
to inquire into those aspects. I am sorry the report has not yet been 
plsced in our hands. Weare given to understand that the Press is too 
'busy with the printing of A!lsembly Debates, and so the Central Board 
of Revenue '-has not yet been able to get the book printed. However, we 
were supplied with a summary; it was supplied to UIJ on the 18th February 
last. I cannot understand why the GOvernment of India have not been 
able to publish the book so far. Anyway, Mr. Pitt's recOmmendations 
'regarding salt manufacture in Orissa and Bengal are very outspoken. Mr. 
Pitt suggests experimental farms at two places in Orissa. and I hope the 
Government of India will draw the attention of the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa to this and insist that they will start these experimental farms 
and give any surplus money that they may have in their hands to other 
private manufacturers for the development of other salt sources. Inciden-
tally, I may ask the Honourable the Fina.nce Member whether he is thinking 
'of again bringing forward a similar Resolution before the House like the 
one he moved last year, beca.use this protective measure is no more a 
temporary additional duty, but it is now a permanent fixture of the 
'Government revenues. If the money so funded is specifically earmarked 
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for distribution to the provinces for the development of salt sources, I 
would suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member to bring forward in 
his Resolution this vear definite recommendations-not in that milk and 
water way - but in ~ more definite manner,-because, I maintain, that 
no Provincial Government has a right to spend any money that is derived 
from. the Central revenues in any manner it likes. The. first Assembly 
Salt Committee recommended that this money could only be disposed of 
by Provincial Governments towards the development of salt sources. 
Wl!at right therefore have the Bengal and Assam Government to say 
that they have no funds and therefore they must spend the amount as 
they like because they have gone bankrupt and they must spend it to 
meet their deficit Budgets? Thev should not do that. If a Provincial 
Government cannot spend the money to develop ~he salt sources, let the 
money come back to the Central Government and the Central Govern-
ment can spend that money for the development of their salt sources at 
Khewra, Sambhar and other places. I hope my Honourable friend. the 
Finance Member. will bring forward such a Resolution and the House will 
give it its entire sanction. 

Sir. I welcome the idea of- the: conference of Indian salt manufacturers. 
but I do hope that the Honourahle the Finance Member or the representa-
tives of the Central Board of Revenue. when they meet these Indian salt 
producers in Simla. will make it clear to the manufacturers that the 
Government will lay down definitely. for a- period of five years, as to what. 
will be their quota on a territorial basis. It is no use their raising false 
nopes in the beginning and then coming to the Government of India for 
1I larger auota. or for a greater period of protection. And I hope also that 
the Honourable the Finance Member will consult these people as to what 
is the exact period that they think will be adequate for which the additioDAI 
salt duty should be imposed. 

_ The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minutes -Past 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five. Minutes past 
Two of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

-Kl. 8. O. Kltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourable Sir George Schuster in a very lucid 
speech discussed all the points that were raised in the Report of the Salt 
Committee, and my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das discussed the other 
two extraneous points that were left out for discussion. Yet I rise to 
speak on this Bill, because I know th.ere is a very strong feeling in Bengal 
as regards this import duty on salt. As a matter of fact, the Bengal 
Legislative Council once during this sesBion and once last year passeil 
Resolutions opposing the additional import duty on salt. I C9.n very well 
realise their point of view. because the people in Bengal think thai BaIt 
being one. of the ItiimBl'y necessities of life. and also being an item in th~ 
category of inelastic demands. even the poorest man cannot avoid payin~ 
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this tax. It really preys very heavily on the poorest cultivator.. That is· 
the standpoint from which they all along raised their voices against any 
additional duty on salt. Yet when we support this additional duty, I 
think we owe it to the people of Bengal and the Bengal Legislative Council . 
00 explain our view point. If I had not been convinced that India could 
produce her own salt if sufficient protection were given for a few years, 
I would have been the last person to help in imposing this additiona.l duty 
on salt. The Expert Committee, of which Sir Chunilal Mehta was the· 
Chairman, says in page 11 of the Report: 

" We think that there is no ground for _wniog that, with imports from Aden, India. 
cannot eaaily be made self-supporting in the matter of salt supply and that even the con-
tinent itself can when areas suitable for salt manufacture but at present lying idle are· 
developed, supply all the crushed salt that Bengal needs." 

That is the view of the Expert Uommittee. The Tariff Board itself in. 
their Report came to the definite conclusion that it was not a. ·distant 
ideal but within practical probabilities to make India self· sufficient in her 
salt manufacture. At page 30 of the Report, they say: 

.. It may be pointed out that our conclusion on the question of increasing tbe output 
of salt in India suitable for consumption in the Bengal market is materially different from 
that of the Central Board of Revenue as stated in their Report on the recommendations. 
of the Taxation Committee. In paragraph 24 of the Report, the Central Board of Revenue 
arrived at the finding that it is impoBBible in the near future so to expand the output of 
salt in India as to render the country self·supporting. We have definitely rejected this 
findiJ?g for reasons which have already been explained. As regards Tuticorin we agree with. 
the Cbntral Board of Revenue that it offers little promise of development 8S a source of. 
supply for the Bengal market." 

Later on they say: 
" Even if it were decided·toexolude Aden, our conclusion ·would Dot be neceBIId'il7 

vitiated. There are indications that the extent to which .the output of aaJt. especially ia 
the Government sourees in Northern India, could be expandeo is greater than we have 
estimated and pen~ a fulIeJ' QlvestjgatiOI1 of the pOBBibilities ot the Northern Illdia 
aouriles, it app8ars to' us hardly consistent with the public interest to accept a conc1usioD 
adverse to the claim of India to be self.supporting in the matter of its salt supply." 

So it is clea.r that not only an expert committee like the 'rariff Board but. 
al80 the Salt Survey Committee was definitely of opinion that India may 
be self-supporting in the near future as regards her salt supply. As regards 
Bengal, my Honourable friend Mr .. Das said that Berig~ once .produced 
her own salt and even taking a parochial view, we need not depend on 
other parts of India for our salt supply. As a matter of fact the Tariff 
Board ~aid about the past hisoory of salt manufactured in Bengal: 

" .Befpre the advent of. British rule ~It .was manu,factured in Bew.J from I!8B .~r. 
The 'salinity of' sea water along the coast of B~gal is mu~h reduced, by the adminure of 
fresh water from the Ganges, Brahmaputra and other rivers. The low salinity of the_ 
water of ' the Bay of Bengal and climatic conditions cOIilbined'to make boiling the 0Dly 
posllible process of manufacture in this ,part of the country. A system of monopob' was 
developed by the East Indian Company and survived till 1862. But by 1835 Cheshire-
salt began to find its way to Calcutta, where partly owing to its superior qualitr and cheap-
!less and p~ly perhaps as a result of the direct encouragement of the East Inclian Company 
Its sale rapldly extended. In 1863 Govenunent abandoned the monopoly,' and local manu. 
facture waspermitted.subject toan excise duty. o.wing tothe weak.nllss of the.brin~ 
supply, lack of fuel and other natural disadv~ntages. the cost. of prpduction of local salt. 
far exceeded the selling price of imported salt and in 1898 local manufacture was ent.irelY 
prohibited. Since that time, the Bengal salt market. has been supplied almost entirely 
from foreign sources.': " 
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So the Report says that in earlier days Bengal had not to depend upon 
imported salt, but later on when they had a conflict with the interests of 
officers of the East India Company, they had to give up the local manu-
facture. Now, the main question in Bengal is that we could get salt at 
Il much chea,per rate at present, if there had not been this import duty. 
As a matter of fact when we first imposed this duty last year, salt waa 
selling at ~s. 35-0-0 per one hundred maunds. But the main contention 
of the Tariff Board, with which we all agree, wss that though at that time 
the price was ruling at that particular rate, there was no certainty that 
within a few months the price would not have gone up again. We found 

, that during the last three or four years the price was ranging from Ea. 7() 
to Rs. 130, generally, above Rs. 100 on many occasions. It was also found 
that with keen competition from foreign manufacturers who had a reserve 
of more than one crore of rupees, they could easily wipe the Indian manu-
facturer out of competition, and then they could raise the price to any 
extent. So we found that even from our selfish interests it was better to 
have a stabilised price under which it would be possible for Indians in 
different provinces, and most likely also in Bengal, to manufacture their 
own salt, that would be really a cheap supply of salt permanently in India. 
That was the reasons why 'we, thp representatives of Bengal, were not 
opposed to this imposition of fresh duty. But rea.lly it pained us very 
much when we found that when money that was set apart for Bengal to 
expend it In making experiments for the manufacture of salt at a cheaper 
cost, the Bengal Government absolUtely refused to make even an experi-
ment of it. Mr. Das read out from the Report of the Central Board of 
Revenue: 

" It is clear that Bengal and Asaam do not propose to devote it to the object men-
tioned since there is no salt industry to develop." 
I do not Imow why they say that there is no salt industry to develop. As 
a matter of fact, "even by that time, Mr. Pitt's report was not complete. 
1 find t.hat though Mr. Pitt is not very optimistic, yet in a summary he 
has Raiel that an experiment might be made in some plaees. In item 42-
he sa.ys: 

.. Samples of salt made locally in the Sundarbans and the Contai area show that salt, 
of reasonable purity and cleanliness can be obtained by local manufacture." 

Then in item 44 he. says: . 
" An area of 100 acres may be assumed to be the minimum usef'\ll economic unit t.hat 

could be utilised for an experimental "Work. Clearing jungle may cost from Rs. 30 to-
Rs. 60 per aCre and a suitable furnace and boiler will cost probably about Rs. 10,000 to' 
Rs. 15,000. A capital amount of about Rs. 25,000 will therefore be necesBary to erecting 
one experimental factory." 

As a matter of fact we also prefer these small factories where aven 
the villagers, by putting all their small capital together, may try to produce 
their own· sal~. . 

Later on in item 49 he says: 
.. The areas in' which an experiment of this kind might be carried out are Lothian 

Island in the Sundarbans, though there may be many areas morE' suitable in the Sun. 
ds.rban districts. A factory might b~ place~ on th,e coast line near Cllitt8(lonJ[ end B 
suitable site aptle8ol'8 to be at the junclion of the Balasore and Cuttack districts al:out.2~ 
miIes south of Balasore itself." 

I find that in pa.ra.gra.ph 16 al86 he says: 
'0 The evidence is no!' such as to justify optimism, and is barely sulicient to' justify 

investigation on an experimeBtal 8csIe. But experiments may prove that manufaeture-
at an economic rate to supply local demand is fe&8lole." 
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As a matter of fact we also demand that this salt should be manu-

factured at an economic rate for local supplies. We are not much in 
favour of large scale production alone, but if s8'lt can be produced even 
on a cottage industry basis, that will help the unemployment question a 
great deal. In the report of the Salt Committee, we say in paragraph 11: 

.. Now that Mr. Pitt has made his report we must express a strong hope that the 
Governments of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa will in future find means to spend the money 
acoruing to them on local salt de~lopment work." 

So it has been put there in away, but I agree with my Honourable 
freind, Mr. Das, that this portion of our recommendation should be 
stressed by the Government; and I hope that Government will take steps 
to see that this money, which· is now obtainea from the poorest ·people 
who consume salt, is spent for a purpose by which in future they can get 
salt at a cheaper rate. If that is not possible for the Bengal Govern-
ment,-which I for one shall not concede,-then this money should be 
spent even by the Central Government for purposes of making salt cheaper 
in Bengal. ' 

The· only other point on which I have a slight difference with the Com-
mittee was about the Marketing Board. I do not say that it will be 
possible to have a Marketing Board to control the sale of salt, but what 
we suggested in our last report was k> have some model shops. I do not 
know why some attempt should not be made to follow this. In page 6 
of the report of the Central Board of Revenue they quote from the 
report of the Salt Industry Committee of the Legislative Assembly: 

" The next step, therefore, is the investigation, in consultation with Local Govern-
ments, of the practicability of such control, inoluding possibly such experimental meall1JreB 
as the opening of model shops selling salt of standard quality and at standardised prices in 
selected areas." 

The reply is: 
" The proposal was referred to the Local Governments which agreed in objecting to the 

retail oontrol of ..alt prioes as UDDeceBIIBI'Y." 

The Local Governments would be correct if they say that there should 
not be any attempt to control the retail prices. but I think our recom-
mendation was on a slightly different bspis. What we suggested was 
to open model shops selling salt of standard quality and at standardised 
prices. Thus people in the villages would see that salt might be had at 
cheaper pr;ces and then the middlemen could not raise the price of salt. 
lt was the sad experience of many\ of Us that, whatever may be the ruling 
price of ttalt at headquarters, these middlemen carryon thinglil in such 
a way that the retail buyers actually pay a higher price than what the 
standardised pric£' should be. -So I still press on the attention of the 
Honourable the Finance Member that he will kindly seQ if that is possible 
because salt being a prime necessity of life, a slight rise in prices affect", 
even the poorest reople. 

With these words, I support the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: ·Sir,. I feel that I need only reply 

on two points which have been mentioned . in the speeches of my two 
~onol1;rQ,ble friend~ who have just ,spoken. On onepcint they both agreed 
m laymg empha&lB, and that was that the Government of India should 
do alJ that they possibly could to persuade the Government of Bengal to 
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vote such money as they get from the proceeds of ~he Salt Import duty 
to the development of the sources of production in Bengal. I am quite 
willing to give my Honourable friends an assurance that we will take the 
matter up again with the Benga1 Government and call their attention to 
what has been said in this debate and press upon them to do something 
in this direction. We cannot go beyond persuasion in this matter. So 
far as we can go by arts of persuasion we certainly will go. I would how-
ever point out to my Honourable friends that the amount of money which 
is likely to be available for this purpose is a good deal less than we 
originally supposed and that is because t4e results of our import duty 
have been much more immediately effective than we anticipated. The 
amount oi duty collected now is being reduced almost to a negligible sum, 
because practically the whole of the salt which is being imported into 
Bengal IS coming from Aden and from other Indian sources of sUl!Ply. 
However, so far as anything can be done with the very much reduced 
gums available to the Bengal Government we will try to get them to do 
it. 

Then, Sir, my Honourable friend who 'has just sat down referred to a 
recommendation in the first report .jf t.his Assembly's Salt Committee that 
something should -be done on the lines of opening model sliops so that we 
Imight thereby have some means of controlling the retail prices or at least 
giving an opportunity to retail consumers to buy at standard prices. It is 
true that we have not received much encouragement for this plan from the 
Local Governments, but I am inclined to agree: with what my Honourable 
friend Mr. Mitra has said that the rejection by the Local Government of 
'1 scheme for a general Marketing Board does not necessarily convey with 
it any condemnation of the modified plan,-the rather small and unam-
bitious pian,-of starting these model shops. I shall take up that question 
again Rnd see if anything can be done on the lines of that suggestion. 
Apart from that, both my Honourable friends who have spoken have sup-
1-l orted the princinle of this Bill, and I trust their feeling is shared in all 
quarters of this House. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
" Th~t the Bill to extsnd the operation of th9 Slott (Additional Import Duty) Act, 

1931, be taken into oonsideration." 
The mot;on was adopted. 
Clause 2 wag added to the Bill. 
Clause 13 was added t.o the Bill. 
JIr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): Mr. President. I move the amend-

ment which stands in my name, which runs thus: 
.. That after olause 3 the fo1lowing new olause be added: 

4. In section 5 of the said Act, 
Aml"ndmE"llt of sect,lt'n 5, 
Act JqV of 1931. _ 

(a) to sub-section (1) the following words shall be added, namely :-
• exoept Aden, and shall not, 88.ve as hereinafter pro:vided, be Jevied and colk>rted 

on salt produced in Aden save to the extent of one anne six pies pe-r mSl'"d.' 
(b) to sub-seCtion (4) the following woJ.ds shan be added. naJTeJ~' :-

• In the 0"19 of Aden the mice to be paid shan be fifty.four·rupees five annll8 per 
huudred mavnds'." 

My object· in moving this 'amendment is that when this Bill "'11.1'1 brought 
up last year, we, who opposed the Bill, stated definitely that the people 
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who· would benefit most by the Bill imposing the additional duty, would. 
be Aden, and that very little benefit would accrue to the indigenous sup-
pliers of India~ salt. Now, you will have eeen from the second report of 
the Salt (Jommitt.ee that that is exactly 'what has happened, and we have 
got into ratner :t mess. I distinctly Say a mess, because it is so and I 
shall show you later on what the poRitJon is. In paragraph 14 of that 
report the following ·words occur: 
" that in view of the great benefits received. by Aden manufacturers from the policy 
adopted last year .1. . . 

This amendment which I have brought forw81'd meets both my Henour-
able friends, Mr. Das, and Mr. S. C. Mitra. Mr. :Das says that the· 
foreign capitalists, by which I pt'esume he means a certain firm in Aden 
and the Bombay capitalists, have no right to make the money they are-
making out .of the consumer.. Mr. Mitra is· very a.n%ious that: :Bengal 
should spend some monev in the manufacture of salt in Bengal. I can 
tell him. and the Honoura~ble the Finance Minister has just confirmed what 
I am going to say, that there will not be any money, or practically none; 
the mOlley which has been collected up to date was mostly pn cargoes 
which hecame subject to the' additional duty after they had already left 
their export port and arrived in Calcutta or Chittagong after the duty 
had been imposed, That is not gomg to occur agam. Bengal got some-
thing between 3 to 4lakbs of rupees which the" have not seen their way to· 
spend on exploring the avenues of salt manufacture. That being so and 
as they WIll have practically no more money during the coming year from 
this additional salt duty, they will have no money to spend on the object 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, is so anxious about, and 
also m~· friend, Mr. B. Das. They are both very anxious from the Bengal 
and BihAr Hnd Orissa point of view that money should be spent on that 
particular object. I am not going into the question whether that is a 
feasible object Or not; but there is rio mistaking the fact that there ",-ill 
be no money for that object, and from that point of view it also affects 
t.he Government of India because they get one-eighth of anything that 
may be collected, and they have only that one-eighth to go on developing 
the vast resources of Khewra, Pachbhndra, Sambhar and to help other 
manufacturing centres. What I want to do is thi.s. Aden undoubtedly 
has not only got great benefits, but ha·8 got greater. benefits than were 
anticipat.ed, from the additional duty-i.e' r they have got a benefit of 
about 10 nlpees per hundred maunds over ann above the Tnriff Board's 
figures: that is to say. the selling price was fixed at Rs. 66 per 100 mnumk 
the average freight being fixed at 8 rupees per ton. Now it is all very 
well to say that we have. to be very careful about rates of freight. I 
quite agree; but I have not been able to find out whv the Tariff Board 
fixed the price at Rs. 8 a maund. unless it was that they took in one 01' 
two yeal's of extraordinarily high freights during .tbe war, which we never 
take in calculating averages. On the Ta.riff Board's own figures, at page 
36 of their report, there was no reason why it should be put so high. 
Last year, when the additional dut" was brought'on, the rate was between 
Re. 5-8·0 and Rs. 6-about Rs. 5-10-0 on an average. This Bill is onlv 
for one year, and I am perfectly certain my! Honourable friend the Financ'e 
Minister. will liear me out when I say t;hat there is not much prospect of 11 
riss in frpjghts in the year wliicb. is coming-1982 .. 88; and I think tba.t-. , 
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for that one year Aden might give us, and it will be giving back to Bengal, 
& very small moiety of what hus Qeen already taken ou~ of Bengal, in 
order that we may bave a lit.tle money tJO spt"nd on this experimental 
manufacl;ure of Stilt, and so satisfy my friends like MI". Das and Mr. Mitr~, 
that all IS being done to see whether it is possible to manufacture salt m 
the Chilka Lake or in the '5:undarbans. I know both places and I am. not 
;going to .::ffer any opinion just now; when the reports and definite schemes 
(lome up, one may have something to say. But at the .sent moment, 
unless we have some money we simply cannot satisfy my HAourable friends 
.by making a start or trial as to whether thilJ manufactu~"is feasible or 
not. :".-

The Bill last year was a very· hasty piece of legislation; and it has 
landed us in a position which many of us anticipated. Stabilising of 
prices is it very simple .mattel', and although the Government may take 
credit for having done that, I do not think that there would have' been 
any great d:fficulty in doing that in other ways. Therefore, Sir, I con-
sider that if my amendment is accepted, it would merely mean that Aden 
would be returning to Bengal, and incidentally to the Government of 
India, that extra Rs. 10 a hundred maunds which the Tariff Board in 
their figures never anticipated they would be getting, and it is only· for 
one year. The whole question of selling price has got to be investigated. 
Values have changed, standards have changed,. a.nd the world has changed, 
since the Tariff Board reported, and there is not the slightest doubt that 
Rs. 66 is not the proper figure now. Iftbe Tariff Board were to report this 
year, Rs. 66 is not the figure they would fix as the fair selling price. Sir, 
in connection with tliis additional salt duty, it is a curious thing that 
stocks in Calcutta golas ha.ve run down, since the 15th of June to the 
"'9th of March, from' 88 and odd 18khs of maunds to 18 and odd lakhs of 
maunds, and.' in those figures common· salt is very nearly a constant figure. 
It is something between 10 to 11 maximum and 8 to 9 minimum between 
-those dates. 

Now, there is another curious thing in connection with these figures. 
If you go back to June, you will find! in stock in galas 6,43,000 of Port Said 
Fine Salt, and 2,80,000 of Massows. salt, both of which are salt suitable 
for the Bengal market. This month the only alteration in the figures is this, 
Port Said Salt 5,1'7,000 maunds, Massowa. 2,11,000, so that they are 
practically unaltered, and today they represent, if you take off the common 
salt, 50 per cent. of the fine sal11 in golas, and we are down to a dangerous 
stock level of fine salt in Calcutta golas. I merely want to draw attention 
"to this fact, because it may develop into a very serious position. Very 
'often a good deal has been made of the fact that if you give Aden 16 
annas, ;t gives bttck 2 annas, or whatever it may be in income-tax. That 
is quite true; but personally I would rather have the 16 annas. The Gov-
ernment of India may be very glad to have something in the sha.pe of 
income-tax, because it is not going to get anytbing out of the salt as 
additional tax, but the balance of that money has got to come out of the 
purchasing power of Bengal. I know that the point is always put forward 
that the consumer is ~t affected to any appreciable extent, but that does 
not get! away from the fact that with the tax and the extra amount paid for 
the salt from the time this additional duty was put on Bengal's contribution 
illl something like 18 lakhs of rupees, and that has got to come out of the 
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consumer, and it means that Bengal has paid out 18 lakhs more for pur-
chasing her salt than she need have done had she been buying salt at 
Rs. 40 to Rs. 42 the rate before the duty was put on. And having got 
into this position, which is a most. unfortunate one, but not unforeseen. 
I would impress upon t.he Government the desirability of calling the 
conference of producers as soon as possible, my reason being thnt I am 
not satisfied that the quota, although it is a very good idea, will work 
for the supplies of Bengal during the two years, le:aving out t.his year, 
-I do not know what is going to happen this year,-I very much doubt 
whether with the possible quota some of the indigenous places in India 
will be able to supply the Bengal market with fine salt. I have noticed 
certain figures-I refer to common salt,-and these figures are rather dis-
turbing, therefore I think that the conference of producers should be con-
vened a.t the earliest possible opportunity and a defimte arrangement. come 
to as to how the Bengal market is going to be supplied with fine salt. 

These remark!! are slightly away from my amendment, Sir, but if 
Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are going to have a chance of investigating 
their own indigenO'us sO'urces of salt manufacture, they are not going to 
get out of this salt tax as it stands at present anything to help their 
object, and therefore it is only fair that the Aden producers should return 
that Rs. 10 a hundred maunds which they are getting over and above 
what they should have got under the Tariff Board's figures, and so let 
the provlDces have flo little money with which to' investigate the manufacture' 
of salt in their own provinces. Sir, I move. 

Mr. H. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
3 P 11 Sir, my friend Mr. Morgan has made. a· very reasonable speech 
.' in support of a very unreasonable amendment. I listened to 

him ven' carefully, but I am afraid I was not able to deduce from his 
remarks' one single good argument in favour of the amendment' that he has 
thought fit to move in connection with this Bill. My friend's chief 
grievance seems to be that Aden would benefit principally from the exten-
sion of the Salt Act for another year. I would like to ask my friend, what 
if that is so? Supposing Aden were to benefit a little more than the-
Indian Salt Works, what does it matter? After all, Sir, Aden is still a 
part of India, in spite of the reactionary proposal to take it away from 
the jurisdiction of t,he Bombay Government; still for the time being at 
:my rate Aden is part, of India, and my friend knows very well that the· 
Salt Works ..... 

Mr. G. Morgan: Might I just explain my point? My Honourable 
friend has told the House just half of what I stated. ,Aden is benefiting, 
and I repeat, it 1s benefiting, but at the expense elf Bengal. ',rhat wa$ the 
only reason for my amendment. 
. Mr. H. P. Mod1: If my friend had only waited for a few seconds more, 
he would have seen that I was going to gjve him not merely the other' 
half, but a little more than the half. I was going to say that of the 
concerns which are carrying on operations in Bengal, the majority are 
Indian .. It is true that there is an ItaHan manufacturer who munufactures 
more than the quantity manufactured by any other single works, but taken 
a.11 together, the Indian interests at Aden are very conSiderable, and I 
cannot understand my £ri~nd wanting to' penalise those Indian interests. 
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My friend talked about the question of freights and the benefit which Aden 
was deriving from the fact that freights had gone down .by something like 
Rs. 10 in the course of the year. But my friend knows that freight is II 
very variable quantity, and no one can forecast what is going to happen 
in the next 12 months, and it is just possible that the freight market, 
which is in a very demoralised condition at the present moment, may look 
up, and freights may move up. At the present moment there is no questiC>:l 
that they are at a very uneconomic level. After all, the best answer has 
been provided by the Committee of the House which has put up a very 
admirable report, and by the speech which my Honourable friend the 
Fina.nce Member made this morning. It is because of these various con-
siderations-the question of freight, the question that Aden is exporting 
a considerable quantity of salt, and that Indian works are not looking up 
as fast as we would expect them to--it is because of all these considera-
tions that it is proposed to extend the operation of the Act for only one 
year. As a matter of fact, I was thinking of moving an amendment for 
still further extending ilhe operation of the Act, for the reaSOn that, as 
the Honourable the Finance Member himself admitted this morning, the 
producers must have some sort of assurance that protection would continue 
if they were to expand and develop to their fullest capacity. But in view 
of the various considerations urged in the excellent report of the Salt 
Committee of the House and what the Finance Member has said, I do not 
think I can object to the proposed extension of just one year. The only 
thing which salt producers require is a categorical assurance that it is not 
intended, by putting a time limit of one year, to do away with protection 
at the end of that period, but that this is merely a stop gap 
arrangement for the purpose of exploring the various factors in the situation. 

Sir, I should not have much to say to my Honourable friend if he had 
merely put his amendment on the ground that he was afraid that Aden 
would get away with a large part of the booty. But my Honourable 
friend went on to talk, though very guardedly, of the interests of the 
consumer, and that compels me to offer a few observations which I am 
afraid may not prove very palatable to him. 

Of late, a great many philanthropists and protect()rs of the poor seem to 
have arisen in Bengal. (Laughter.) Only the other day a very intensive 
campaign was carned on by a section in Bengal with regard to the import 
duties on textiles, and the suggestion was put forward that the iniquitous 
and wholly indefensible excise duty should be re-imposed. It never 
occurred to the people who are talking like this, that for years when foreign 
countries were exploiting the consumer in India, his champions of to-day 
never raised their voices, never raised their little fingers, much in the same 
way, my Honourable friend comes forward here to-day, and talks of the 
interests of the consumer. May I ask him where he and his friends were 
when the consumer was being systematically exploited by foreign. manu-
facturers of salt, who according to the Tariff Board's report did the COll-
sumer out of a crore of rupees in the space of 10 years? (M r. S. C. 
Mitra: "3 years. ") 3 years, I stand corrected. Might I also remind him 
that when Aden salt first came into this market in competition with foreign 
salt, the result was a drop by as much as Rs. 30 per 100 maunds in the 
space of a fortnight? What was that done for? That was done to 
squeeze out all competition, and if we take into consideratio& the limited 
capacity of the ]r:i.dian and the unlimited resources of the foreign manu-
facturer-if you take that into consideration, and if you refuse to treat 
Aden on the same footing as you treat the Indian manufacturers of salt, 
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what would happen would be that Aden's competitive capacity would be 
very greatly curtailed, and to the extent to whicli it was curtailed the 
foreign importer would have the benefit, and what happened years AgO 
would happen once again, namely, that foreign manufacturers would 
squeeze out the infant salt industry in India after they had squeezed it 
out in Aden. Therefore, I am very sorry that my Honourable friend shouB 
have thought fit to place such an amendment before the House. 

There are various aspects of this question, very controversial aspects, 
which I would not like to touch upon. I would like my Honourable 
friend to remember that there is such a question today before the country 
as that of commercial discrimination, and before he asks this House to 
discriminate against the Indian manufacturers of salt at Aden, which is 
part of the Indian Empire, he had .better take into consideration the 
implications of his proposal on the larger issue now before the country. I 
hope that no section of this House will think fit to support the amend-
ment of my Honourable friend. 

Kr. O. O. BIIwaa (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The House 
may well remember that last year I was one of the few who felt it their 
duty to raise their voices of protest against the imposition of the additional 
duty. I showed that the effect of the duty would be. 
(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by Sir 

Abdur Rahim.) 
I pointed out that the effect of the duty would be mainly to benefit the 
manufacturers at Aden at the expense of the Bengal consumer. When I 
was pleading for the Bengal consumer, I certainly was not doing so from 
the point of view from which some of my Honourable friends over there 
(referring to the European Benches) would do it. I can honestly claim that 
I did it solely in the interests of the consumer. 

Rightly or wrongly, the Bengal consumer was paying a comparatively 
mnall price for the salt he was consuming and had been consuming for 
many years past. What was suggested last year was that in order to keep 
out foreign competition for the benefit of India-that is how it was put" 
Aden was included in India for that purpose-it was suggested that in 
order to keep out foreign competition and help forward Indian industry, it 
was necessary to put on an extra b»rden on the Bengal consumer, and that 
the Bengal consumer ought not to demur. That was a proposition to which 
I was not prepared on my part to accord my wholehearted assent, because 
I had my misgivings as to whether or not the ultimate benefit to the con-
~umer would be secured. My fea.rs then were-and the report that the 
Assembly Committee have now placed before. the House bears it out-that 
the party who stood to benefit most from this new additional imposition 
would be the Bombay merchants alone who were carrying on the salt 
trade at Aden, as well as another concern there which was of Italian origin, 
and was Italian in its constitution all along the line, It was stated at that 
time that one ought not to grudge this additional boon to Aden, because 
Aden ought to be regarded as part of India. I rejoice to find that that 
position has been abandoned now, and that is why I have not hesitated 
to put my signature to the present report of the Assembly Committee. 
It has now been practically recognised tha.t Aden was really out to estab-
lish a virtual monopoly of the Bengal market-that that which had been 
anticipated by some of us had come to pass. Sir, when the HOIlOUf.$bl!i\ 
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the Finance Nlember this year came to examine the facts for himself, even 
he was impressed with the situation with which he was faeed. If matters 
were left where they were, in other words if nothing more was done than 
to extend the period of the Act for a further term, then the last state of 
things would have been very much worse than the first. Instead of any-
thing being done to help forward the development of the salt industry in 
the mainland of India, what would have happened would have been an 
.expansion of the works at Aden only to such an extent that even 
indigenous competition, meaning thereby competition in the inland of 
India, would have been stifled out. 

Some of my friends who have spoken before have already pointed out 
the claim which has been put forward on behalf of the Aden manufacturers 
before Government this year. Encouraged na.turally by the preferential 
treatment which was accorded to them, they were opening their mouths 
as wide as they could, if I might use that expression,and this is what 
they solemnly and seriously suggested to Government--I am reading from 
the report of the Indian Salt Association, or rather the representation of 
the Indian ~S:alt Association to the Government of India which we find as 
an appendix to the Central Board's report. On page 8 of their representa-
tion, the Salt Association "respectfully" recommend--(a) that necessary 
legislation be enacted exteiJ.ding the life of the Salt Additional Import 
Duty Act 1931 for a period of about 10 years from 1st April, 1932, (b) that 
the rates of fair selling price fixed under. the existing Act be raised for 
the present at least by 10 per cent. under the new Act,and (c)-this is the 
mUl:!t interesting of the recommendations-that the contemplated develop-
ment of the inland sources be restricted, in other words, that the main 
object which was put forward. ip. justification of the additional duty should 
be thrown aside altogether, and that the Act should be extended for at least 
a further period of ten years in order that Aden alone might thrive, nay, 
·dance on the graves not merely .of the foreign manufaoturen (j)f ·salt, but 
-of the indigenous salt-producer in India itself I These recommendations, 
Sir, indeed furnish a key to the mentality which lay behind the movement 
which led to the passing of the Act last year, and that is why I had felt 
it my duty to cry, a~d cry myself hoarse, though in vain, against that 
proposa.l. This year, ho,,-ever, the facts were there to stare everyone of us 
in the face, fa.ctF: which eould not be brushed aside by rhetoric or by lIenti-
mental arguments, and because the facts did tell and my Honourable 
friend Sir George Schuster was good enough to 8~e the implications of those 
facts, we felt no difficulty wha.tsoever in accepting the report which you 
now find before you. Far be it from anyone of us to be wishing to hit 
down or kill Aden. During this interregnum, so to say, Aaen has certainlv 
been doing a great deal ·to help India, though if Aden is helping Indi8', 
India is helping Aden even more. While inland sources of salt supply 
would take time to put themselves on a sound basis, ~ou must have some 
source of supply on which you could rely, and if it were a. choice between 
Aden and :{..iverpool, I would certainly support Aden in preference to 
Liverpool. You will find in the present report the Committee !"ecommend 
tha.t Government should a.t once introduce an inquiry into the whole posi-
tion 80 as to prevent the result-I might say, the calamity,-which we all 
1i<pprehended last year, namely, tha.t Aden should be enabled to establish 
a virtual monopoly in Bengal, and it was a. very wise suggestion, if I 
may say so witl¥espect, which the Honourable tlie Finance Member made 
that there should· be a conference of, all . the salt manufacturing interests 
COI1<5em.ed; at. wbich: the position could, be very fully aild frankly discussed, 
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because after all you must be fair to all. If there is to be a svstem of 
rationing, as has been foreshadowed, it is just as well that the ~anufac
turers should be warned beforehand. so that they might not find themselves 
plunged in a situation which they had not foreseen and which they cer-
tainly would not deserve. Therefore this suggestion of a conference is an 
eminently sound Bnd reasonable one, and we have a right to expect that 
after that conference Government will bring forward proposals before this 
House which will ensure that while Aden is not unnecessarily Or unreason-
ably sacrificed, Aden does nnt nt the same time gain an undue predomin-
ance at the expense of the development of inland sources of salt supply. 

So far a.s the year just about to close is concerned, there can be no 
gainsaying the fact that the Bengal consumer has put an, unnecessarily 
large amount into the pockets of the Aden merchants, but it is probably 
too late for us now to quarrel with that. Not only have Aden manufac-
turers got the benefit of the additional import duty, they have also gained 
in another way in the unexpected reduction in the freights, but it is just 
as ,,-ell to remember that because there has been a temporary fall in the 
freights, that does not justify any hasty action on the part of the Govern-
ment in the way of adjusting the "fair selling price". As the Honour-
able the Finance Member has pointed out, such readjustments of fair selling 
prices which the Tariff Board have' fixed after elaborate inquiry are to be 
deprecated, because that would create unsettled conditions, and unsettled 
conditions could never achieve the objects which the Tariff Board inquiries 
had in view. 

My frielld, Mr; Mitra., had some observations to offer regarding the 
attitude of the Bengal Government in the matter of developing the local 
salt industry in that province. Sir, my friend has read out from the report 
of the Central Board of Revenue, where it is stated that: 

" Bengal and Assam do not propose to devote their share of the ext.ra du~y to the 
object mentioned, since there is no salt industry to develop, 8.8 in A888.JIl, and no scheme 
economioally fe&8ible f or the production of marketable salt in Bengal has been produced." 

Sir, confining myself to Bengal, it is only fairto point out thab at the da.te 
this reply came from the Government of Eengal, Mr. Pitt's report was not 
in their hands. That report came later, and I am sure ,that when that 
report is before the Government of Bengal, the latter will not be wanting 
on their part in making all efforts to see salt industry, which once formed 
a characteristic .feature of Bengal economic life, not merely restored but 
placed on a much stabler and sounder footing. (Mr. B. DaB: "Let us hope 
so !' ') I say, '.' Amen, let us hope so", and I hope that hope will .notbe 
belied. As a ma,tt~rof fact, for the information of my friends over there 
J may mention ,that a few months ago some persons who were taking 80me 
interest. in this matter in Bengal started an association called the Bengal 
Salt Manufacturers' Association. That was a. eompany formed under section 
26 of the Companies Act and was registered. No profits were to accrue to 
any of the members, it wa.s to he rm an experimental baBis, and tbe whole 
idea was to explore possible methods of developing the sa.lt industry in 
Bengal. The company is only a few months old. It recently obtained a 
licence from the Government of Bengal. The latter have been very helpful 
in this mattE:}r. When Mr. Pitt went. down to Calcutta, some of those wh!) 
were interested in this eoncern lnterviewedhlm, and they got every en-
couragement from Mr. Pitt. I gladly acknowledge all tha.t. Therefore, 
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I say the Government of Benga] are not wanting in sympathy for this pro-
ject.The reason why they say they have not been able to apply ~he Ero-
ceeds .of this additional duty to the specific purpose for which they were 
earmarked is that up to then no definite scheme had been placed. before 
them. It is no use recalling the old days when the. salt industry flourished 
in Bengal. It is no use recalling the circumstances which led to the strang-
ling of that industry. Let us forget and forgive. (Hear, hear.) Let us 
work illi the present with an eye for the future, and let us see, all of us, 
that that future is W.orthy of the province and worthy of the country. 

JIr. B. Das: Sir, I would ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, to 
withdraw the amendment which he has mov:ed, because he was a member 
of this Assemblv Salt Committee and he knows that all of us discussed 
(·very aspect .of the questiOn he has raised in his amendment·, and he knows 
that a year hence the Salt Committee will meet and discuss every aspect 
of the question afresh. But whether any Committee of this House can 
subscribe to discri'ininating taxation between one part of India and another 
part of India is a question for the Committee to decide. I d.o not think 
however this House will ever be a party to that p!inciple, which is the 
underlying principle of his amendm,ent; but as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mody, has pointed out, the freights may go up, and I think if the 
freights go up, Mr. Morgan will be a party to that because he might belong 
t.o that caucus, the shipping caucus, which contr.ols freights in India. The 
data available before the Committee were not sufficient for all purposes. 
They were mostly supplied by my friend Mr. Morgan. I hope Government 
in the meanwhile will set their machinery going to oollect all the informa· 
tion about freights, and let us wait till a year hence; and if we find that 
the salt manufacturers are getting an unequal and unfair advantage, then 
the rate of additional import duty of 4: annas 6 pies could be reduced, but 
I cannot subscribe nor do I think can anvbodv on this side of the House 
subscribe t.o any discriminating system of duties between one part- of Indi') 
and another part and I do hope my friend will withdraw his motion. 

The BODOIU'able Sir George Schuster: Sir, I shall take only a very 
limited time of the House in dealing with this question. I have a. g.ood deal 
of sympathy with my Honourable friend who moved this amendment, parti-
cularly in his playing a. lone hand 81J he is apparently doing in tH~ House. 
We all of us know what he is after, and we all mus nave a goOd deal of 
l!1ympathy with it, but I think the 901y sound ground on which' we can take 
our stand now is the ground mentioned by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. 
Das, who just spoke, and also mentioned in the concluding passage of his 
speech by; ;my Honoura.ble frienci.Mr. Mody, that the principle of discrimi-
nation in duties against different countries, Or different parts of India in 
t.his case, is one which contains within itself t,he most dangar'OUsq)Qs¥.>ili-
ties. I think the House would be very ill-aavised to c01pID.it itself to a 
principle vf this 1rind. Therefore,8ilthough as I sa.y 1 know what my. 
Honourable friend is after and I have a certain amount of symp~hy with 
him, I must strenuously oppose this amendment. I would a].,o put another 
point toO mv Honoura.hle friend and that is this. that we are admiUedll" 
only bringirig fQrward a provisional measure now and toe whole point ;f 
dealing with tlt'e· situation in· the way we propose is tha.t we feel we have 
not yet had .sufficient experience of how this whole plan is working and 
that we want another 12 months to see how things are going, an.other 12 
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months within which perhaps we can de,-ise some plan which will achieve 
our main object and guard against certain dangers to which I have already 
called the attention of the House. I was puzzled by one line of argument 
in my Honourable friend's speech, and he himself helped me to some extent 
by saying that he had got rather far from his original point. I think he 
had in fact got so far from it that he was unconsciously arguiqg 
on the other side. He tried to frighten us with his picture of the position 
ai' regards the stocks now available in Calcutta. But surely, if there was 
an~' clrmger of that kind hanging over the market in Calcutta--ulld as a 
lllutter of fact I entirely disagree with my Honourable friend on that point-
if t.here was any danger of that kind, surely we should increase the danger 
if we mooe the posit.ion for Aden as producer more difficult than it is at 
present. We are and have been during the past year relying very largely 
upon the Aden production, and therefore from that point of view if we want 
k be assured with regard to our supplies, it is surely to our advantage to do 
e'verything to encourage Aden to increase her supplies. As a ma.tter of fact, 
I entirely disagree with my Honourable friend that there is any danger of 
shortage of supplies and I think tliat he has drawn and put to the House 
wrona.' conclusions from the statistics as regards the stocks. That, Sir, is 
nIl that. I need sa.y on the subject and I would' ask the House to oppose this 
amendmeut. 

lIr. Obatrmaa (Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
.. That after clause 3 the following new clause be added :-

.. 4. In section 5 of the se.id Act,-
(a) to sub-section (1) the following words shall be added, namely: 

• except Aden. and shall not. save B8 hereinafter provided, be levied and collect-
Amendment of see- ed on Salt produced in Aden se.ve to the 

tion Ii, Act XIV of extent of one anne. six pies per maund. ' 
1931. 

(b) to sub-section (4) the following words shall be lIodded, namely: 
• In the case of Aden the price to be paid shall be fifty-four rupees five anna. 

per hundred ma.unds ' _ " 
The motion was negatived. 
Clause 1 was added to the Eill. 
The Title and Prea.mble wer~ added to the Bill. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Cha.ir.) 
The JloDoarable Sir George Schuater: Sir, I move 1ihat the Rill be 

passed. . 
The motion was adopted. 

THE BENGAL CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SUPPLEMENTARY) 
BILL-contd. 

1Ir. Pnld4ent: The question is:' 
.. That clause l! of the Bill to supplement the Benga.l Criminal Law Amendment Act, 

1930, do stand pa.rt of the Bill." 
lIr. E. P. 8ykes ~ (Bombay: European): Sir, I move:' 
.. That in clause 2 after the word' jail' where it occiIrs for the second time the words 

• inanvGovernor'sProvince' be inserted." . 
Mr. President, sometimes when listening to speeches in. this House, I. have 
detected in the speakers' a belief that Governments Sit up late dest~g 
measures for the oppression ()f the people. "You, Sir .. with your very Wide 
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experience, administrative and ethel', are aware that for want of leisure, 
ir for 110 ot,her reason, this cannot be the case. The wrongs tha~ Govern-
ments commit are more usually tmceable to one or both of two causes; 
the iiI'llt want of information and the second an obstina.te refusal to admit 
errors and reverse tl policy emburked on on insufficient information. The 
former is unfcrtwlateh a common case, The highest compliment one can 
pay is to describe a u";im as "well-informed", a proof of the extrem.e diffi-
culty of thIS art. 'Ve can therefore extend our sympathy to and WIthhold 
cur reprobation from a Government in such a case. }'or the latter, no 
leniency is deserved. To know t.he be1;ter course and follow the worse is, 
I think, called sinning against the light. I hope in the following cibserva-
tion 1 to make good the deficiencies in the i.nformation before the Govern-
ment and the House; it will then be for the House to see that the Govern-
lnent do not fall into the latter error. 

I would like to make it clear that any observations I have to make are-
not directed against the Bill. I do not say that the Bill could not be 
better, nor that the Government are not displaying an unwarranted degree 
of patience and forbearance having regard to the nature of the persons at 
whom the Bill is direct.ed. But this is no time for attempting to modify 
the main principle of the Bill. The House by sendng it to Select Com-
mittee has approved the principle of the Bill. The Bill has been referred. 
to the Select Committee and it has been returned with a report as neaxly 
unanimous as can be expected, in a Bill of this nature, and no alteration 
whatever has been made in it. To attack a Bill under these circumstances 
would be to tilt at windmills, an occupati.on that attracts few practical 
men. 

But there are many of us who hold that the manner of administration 
of laws is not less important than their fOl'D!uIation; and that the bad 
administratiDn of a good law ma, deprive it of all its virtue. Now it is 
rarely l)ossible to at.tack or to seek to modify a Bill on grounds of bad 
administration; administration cannot begin till the Bill becomes an Act, 
and in most cases there is no reason for announcing the manner of ad-
ministration in advance. In this particular case however the Government 
have told us what they are I{oing t.o do with the det6nus, the subjects of 
this Bill, in the event of it pas<:ing into law. They have announced thai 
they are preparing to send them to a plaee which they 
profess' to believe and wish the House to believe to be salubrious and 
remot~in short· to Deoli in 'Rajputana. The question of salubritv will 
not detain us long. I suppose the primary meaning of salubrious is 
health-bringing. As regards the secondary meanings of the word there 
may be some difference of opinion. This has been known tojocc~r with 
other words. Browsing the other day on the Time8 of India I came across 
a review of a Directory- of Delhi. The Reviewer says: 

.. One is intrigued by a paragraph in which appears : 
• The el!mate of Delhi is congenial. ... During the hot weather hot winds blow at 

tImes !ond are often the cs:-,,?~e of death--. ThP rainy BPasonis fo'lcv('~ hI 
malanB,.... .... ....... '. 

We m~ytake it that. salubrious is not likely to come off any better than 
congemal. The fact about the climate. of Deoli is simply this that it 
is so salubrious that the Political Agent is unable to remain there' through-
o~t the year, .ven though the alternative is Mount Abu'r For a co _ 
slderable pa:t of the hot weat~~rthe .. Luh blows day aDd night. Perha:S 
the House 18 not wholly familIar WIth the word ~·Luh". It is a word" 
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which in BOme Indian languages, as well as in German and -Scottish, 
primarily means "flame". I was tickled to death at an earlier stage of 
this Bill when ~embers appealed to the Government to reproduce Bengal 
conditions in Deoli. I have lived on the fringe of Bengal and have 
some idea of its conditions, and have passed some years not too far from 
the Banas, and the idea of creating the conditions of the Hughli on the 
banks of the Banas was full of humour. I advise Members who are 
interested in this matter to take advantage of the Easter concessions to 
visit the Banas. lfrom Nawai station, fifteen miles in a motor-bus will 
bring them to the Banas crossing. A little further on is Tonk, which it> 
thirty-six miles from Deali, and the conditions do not vary much. The 
House will probably agree that this is enough about salubrity. 

I must now ask from you, Sir, and the House a little patience ·while • 
I deal with the matter of remoteness. Rajputana is divided up by a 
number of quite large rivers, which affect the history of the area by 
forming the boundaries of States and by having only a few convenient 
fords and ferries to determine the lines of communications. One of these 
is the Banas, which after forming the main drainage of the Mewar State, 
passes through a number of others and tinally joins the Chambal, the 
great arterial river of Rajputana and Malwa. Rajputana has few trunk 
roads and one of the principal is the North and South road, whioh pro-
ceeding from Ajmer through u number of States, particularly Bundi and 
Kot-ah, reaches Jhalrapatan. and then branches in two directions through 
Malwa. Its crossing of the Banas and the Chambal is controlled by 
Deoli and Xotah. Deoli is a cantonment on the right bank of the Banas; 
it is the only bit of British territory on that bank. I have not been 
able to ascertain precisely its history; but it seems likely that after the 
unfortunate affair of the Kotah contingent in 1857, it was carved out 
of the Mewar State and formed into a cantonment in which was located 
an irregular foroe maintained at the expense of some of the States for 
the purpose of carrying out the obligations of the Government to maintain 
the integrity of these States. In this respect, it resembles on a small 
scale the cantonments of Secundarabad, Bangalore, Baroda and many 
others which are British territories in a highly technical sense. There 
is a further patch of British territory on the opposite bank, but it is not 
clear whether this was taken over as a Bridge-head or whether it was 
t.he result of the complicated adjustments following the dispossession of 
the Mahrattas. Beyond that we come to a. ring of Indian States. Marching 
with it, or at no great distance are the States of Mewar, Shapura, 
Xishengarh, Jaipur, Tonk and Bundi. 

Mr. It. Ahmed. (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadau Rural): We are 
marohiag too remote. 

1If. E. 1'. Sykes: The Honourable Member evidentlY does not know 
what marching means. But I will not take you through the long history 
of the Deoli. ~orce. It is suffi~ient to note that it is now represented by 
a small POli~lCal foroo-the Mms. Corps. Its duties are still considerable 
as the events of last June showed; and it is sufficiently occupied to be 
unable to be used as a guard for any detenus that may be sent there .. 

Not .only . is itR.n i~portant point on the main trunk road. but it is 
at the JunctIOn of It WIth another branch road which proceeding through 
Tonk, crosses the Banas and through J aipur leads to Delhi. It is there~ 
fore an impot1;a.nt. junctio~, and regular bUR services run to it from all' 
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directions. The site of the proposed Jail is actually on one of the roads, 
and it is interesting to note that while one department of Government 
commends it on account of its remoteness, another department is con-
templating spending out of the petrol fund a lakh of rupees to improve the 
Banas crossing and increase its accessibility. 

Now, Sir, it is possible to expound the reasons for regarding it as an 
unsuitable place for a jail for Bengali detenus. The first one is highly 
general. It is an objection shared by all parts of India. I will not take 
you through all the opinions of the Bill. The House is doubtless familiar 
with them. I will take as typical the remarks of the Government whip 
in a previous incarnation. An excellent idea, says he, but of course we 
could not ,have them in our province. One other opinion. The Commis-
sioner of Ajmer-Merwara gave his blessing to the scheme in general, but, 
says he, if they are sent to Ajmer jail, I hope we shall· be allowed to 
choose our guests! It had not then occured to him that they would be 
sent to any other place in his jurisdiction, evidently overlooking the 
power of Government to declare. any place to be a jail. In short '.v~ryone 
approved the idea, but was content to leave the burden of putting it into 
practice to some one else. 

Coming to particular objections, it has already been shown that the 
chosen site is at one of the important road junctions of. the count,ry. There 
is a further and more important objection. Judging from the questions 
asked in this House, many Members appear to be familiar with the ad-
vantage!! and drawbacks of cantonments. I can therefore assume that 
most Members know that, in spite of the traditions of a brutal and 
licentious soldiery, the good order and just administration of cantonments 
have attracted to them a. volume of business out of proportion to the 
immediate necessities of the place. And the same has happened in Deoli. 
Although the total population is about 5,000, as a market it is of greater 
importance than towns many times its size. I had prepared a map to 
illustratp. to the House the distribution of markets in Rajputana, but it 
is. extremely difficult to give a map which will be visible to the whole 
House. I will lay it on the table. But the principal point about the 
distribution of the markets is that from Deoli you have to go 56 miles in 
one direction to Nasirabad, or a hundred miles to Jaipur or a hundred 
miles to Baran or 120 miles to Bhawani Mandi, before you come on any 
market which is worth consideration. You will understand from this 
distance that the position of Deoli is rather like the centre pip of 5 in • 
pack of cards. It is therefore easy to understand that if Deoli has It 
market far removed from it the inconvenience would be considerable. 
Then, Sir, although there is common agreement that the presence of these 
detenus is undesirable, the grounds of the objections are not given in great 
detail. It appears that they are likely to have 'letters smuggled into them 
or out from them, and particularly that they will corrupt jail discipline, 
and these difficulties are- ihought to be insuperable. But whatever the 
objections may be in other places, that objectlon will hold in Deoli. 
Either they\ are a nuisance to the neighbourhood or they are not. If not. 
then a convenient def(lntion camp would be either in Fort 'Wi!Jiam unoC't" 
the eyes of the Government of Bengal, or in the Purana Qil1a under the 
eyes of the Government of India. But if they are, it is obviously im-
proper to plant them at a road junction at the market centre of a large 
area. How can ,\>usiness be carried on if travellers are to ~e subjected 
to the inquisitiOl! of the police, and perhaps be required to fUrnish them-
selves with pa88es? It may be sud ,that ,there is nothi,ng to 'be afraid of 
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but it is better to be 8afe than sorry. No doubt to the large centres a. 
place like Deoli may be a small rmitter: when nn elephant places his foot 
on an ant hill, he may be surprised at the commotion he causes and 
wonder why the ants are sCUlTj'ing about and neglecting their business. 
But you, Sir, have a sufficiently sympathetic imagination to understand 
the pOint of view of the unfortunate ants. 

To oome to my amendment. It is perhaps not well drafted, 
but it is enough for me that it serves my purpose. If the Government 
will give an assurance that they will abandon this project and choose 
for the looation of these gentlemen some really l'em.qte place, I am 
willing to withdraw it. If any modification is suggested which ':will 
meet my objection I am willing to accept it. But I am. 'not at present 
satisfied that any change is needed. 

1I:r. Pres1dGt: Order, order. Sardar Sant Singh. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGED MALTREATMI':XT OF ,\Vmn!:N' POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

Bardar Bant Singh (West Punjab : Sikh): Sir, I beg to move that the 
House do now adjourn. The matter of urgent public iro'port-

4 P.X. ance which I want to discuss 'is the mal-treatment that has 
been meted out to the lady prisoners while they were being transhlrred 
from the Delh.i jail to the various jails in the Punjab. Before I proceed 
to put the facts hefore the House, I want to give an assurance to my 
Honourable friends. This has become necessary on account of the remark 
which fell from the Honourable the Home Member this morning that I 
have taken my clue as regards the facts from the reports published in 
thp Press. I acknowledge this much, that the idea of moving this adjourn-
ment motion originated with me after reading t.he facts in the Hindustan 
Times of the 20th March. But later on I verified these facts by making 
inquiries from the eye-witnesses of the whole affair; and so I am in a 
position to place the facts before you for the judgment of the Honourable 
Members of this House with the confidence what attaches to a person who 
has actually gathered facts from persons who have seen the affair. At 
the same time, ,I may explain that probably the Government's source of 
information is the report submitted by the Inspector of Police, whose 
name, if I mistake not is Mr. Hardy. It is but natural that a police 
official who was leading what was practically a raiding party to the jail 
would naturally be interested in the result of that raid, and in spite of 
himself, would be unconsciously biassed in favour of his subordinates. 
So without even doubting his reliability, though ,being a police officer, it is 
open to suspieion~ I may say that his version is bound to differ from the 
version of impartial eye-witnesses. What are the facts of this case? On 
Wednesday last the lady 'Prisoners, in the Delhi jail, who were. convicted 
of val'ious offences under the Ordinances that are now unfortunately ruling· 
the country, learnt that they were going to be transferred to the mixed jails 
in the Punjab. Probably lIqnoorable Membel'8 He aware that acoordillg' 
to the rules governing the administration of jails no female prisoner, even' 



~£ convicted. of crimes against society or morality, can be allowed to'remain 
in any f~male ward of the jail for more than a week after her conviction. 
They must be sent to the female jails where the warders, Superintendent, 
and the supervising authorities belong to their own sex. But in this case, 
the lady prisoners, who belong to the most respectable families and whose 
names I will presently read out, were ordered to be transferred to mixed 
jails. ¥y first charge against the Honourable. th~ Home Member is that 
the order of tra.nsfer to mixed jails was illegal. Who are these lady pri-
Boners 1 Some of them belong to . very respectable families. Here I may 
,be permitted to point out that this fact should be an eye-op~ner to the 
Goveinment, who are carrying on repression in their mad desire to crush 
.110 movement which can never be crushed. Who are these ladies? One 
of them is Mrs. Asaf Ali, the wife of the well-known barrister of this 
place, .a leader of Muhammadans in this country and .... 

..In JIoDolllabie _ember: Question. 

'BIIdar Sant SiD&h: My Honourable friend may question; the Muham-
madans do not form only one party belonging to the 'Muslim Conference; 
'there are others who belong to the Congress Party also; but they are 
leaders all the same; they may not be your leaders, but they are the 
leaders of the most forward class amongst you. However that is a digres-
sion. As I was saying, she is a lady of great culture and great education. 
~here was also Shrimati Chando Bibi. Who is she 'I Here I am not 
talking merely of ladies belonging to families of respectable leaders of the 
'Congress Party; but I am talking of these ladies belonging to the families 
0:1 thosf; who, in the ordinary street parlance of today, are known 88 Gov-
ernment toadies. She is a daughter of Lala Girdhari Lal, ex-Public 
Prosecutor of Delhi and sister vf Chandi Lai, barrister of Delhi, a leading 
lawyer of this place. 

An Bcmourable lIember: Also a toady? 

'.Mr. President: Order, order. 

Sardar Sant Singh: The third is Mrs. Durga Das, niece-in-Iaw of Sir 
Gopaldas Bhandari of Amritsar. The fourth is Shrimati Gauri Bal. I 
understand, though I have not been able to verify it, that she comes 
of a family whose members hold respectable positions in Governme~t 
servicf} and one of her brothers probably is a Captain in the Indian Medical 
Service. Next was Shrimati Uaba Devi, the grand-daughter or Swami 
Shraddhanand whose services to the Punjab have been innumerable. I 
need not mention the remaining names. I mention these names not 
with a view to create a distinction, that the ladies of the highest families 
should be immune from maltreatment. I hold that ladies, whether belong-
ing to high fOOlilies or ol!dinary families are all ladies. Their sex demands 
our respect and the utmost considera.tion. I need hardly remind this 
House that India has always stood for honouring the ladies, irrespective 
of the fact whether they belong to high families or ordinary families. 

I say these ladies, whom the trying Magistrates had recommended for 
A cl!\ss treatment in jails, were being detained in the Delhi District .Jail. 

On Weqnesday I~B', as I was submitting, these ladies came to leam that 
"they were go~' to be transferred to the mixed jails in the Punjab. They 

G 
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did not like it; they naturally desired to be transferred to female jails. 
They expressed this' desire to the authorities; but the authorities remained 
adamant. In order to give vent to their strong feelings against this treat~ 
ment, they refused to take food and went on hunger strike. Even this did 
not. move the authorities. The authorities, as is the policy underlying 
all their' actions in these days, were bent upon bending or brea.king· 
these "ladies, and so they persisted in sending these ladies to mixed jails. In 
this connection I may mention that Mrs. Asaf Ali's husband, Mr. Asaf 
Ali, is a co-prisoner in this jail. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, whos~ 
leadership I do not think there will be anyone on this side to question, 
is recogIDsed amongst all Muhammadans-he also is a co-pJ:"isoner in this 
jail. These gentlemen advised the ladies not to go on hunger strike, not 
to care for the sufferings they were enduring for the sake of their country. 
'fhe:r intervention was proving helpful, when .tl~e l~rri~s came~o ~ffect· 
their transiE'r. There were three lorries, one full"O'l liiTned police,-the other 
iun of female police who have been recently, recruit.e~, and the third for 
the removal of the prisoners. First of all, Chando Bibi was brought' out, 
bruised and bleeding and thrust into one of the lorries. (An Honouralife 
Member: "Shame.") Mrs. Durga Das was another sufferer. She has a 
child aged three years along with her in jail. The child cried out that her 
shoe had fallen. Even the cries; of the child were ignored and she along 
with her crying child was also thrown into that lorry. I forgot to mention 
one important fact in connection with Mussamat Chando Bibi's treament_ 
When she was being forcibly carried to the lorry and was being forcibly 
thrust into it the remark made by one of the female constables was •• kutiko 
bandhneko Tasi lao" .-"Bring a rope to tie the bitch"'. That was· the ex-
pression used towards a lady of a high family. Afrer that they were ~aken 
to the railway station, bruised, beaten and bleeding. It is too long a story 
to tell. Prison vans were supplied wherein there were only four planks on 
which 15 lady prisoners were to be required to spend their nigh~_ There 
were no sanitary arrangements in the prison van; no food was pennitted to 
be given to the ladies and it was with difficulty that. the Statiop Master 
was persuaded to allot a third cla98 compartment~ 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member has got only half a minute 
more. 

Sardar SantSiDgh: What I want to impress on the House in this con-
nection is that this is not the only instance in which the ladies of India· 
have been humiliated and maltreated. Another story Bobowing similar 
callousness comes from Benares. There is still another about which papers 
have been handed over to me this morning. In Meerut one Ram Piari 
Devi has been treated as badly. My submission is that the time has come 
when a halt should he made to this sort of ~eatment. I cannot go into 
the question now, ,but I will strongly urge on the Honourable Memben; 
not to forego this. opportunity of censuring the Government and protecting 
the honour of thelI' own mothers and sisters. (Opposition Cheers.) 

j 

The :a:ODo~ble ~ir.lam88. Orer~ (Home Member): Sir, in rising to. 
oI/pose thIS motlC?n, It .IS .my lDten~lOn, as. has always been my practice. 

-"t." place the Bouse, WIthout the shghtest delay, in the fullest pi:>sBeSSiOD 
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01 the facts as they are known to me. I will now read the purport of 
rpports which I have received from the Chief Commissioner of Delhi. The 
facts are as foUows: ' 

.. It had been found necessary to transfer 16 female prisoners from the Delhi Jail 8S 
the acoommodation set apart for females was small and, moreover, accommodation ha'd to 
be made available in case other females were ,sent to prison. The women them£elves had 
oomplained of overcrowding and had asked for transfer. ' , ' 

Accordingly on the 16th March orders were reeeived from the I. G. Prlaana, 'P1mj~b, 
that these 16 prisoners should be traDllferred~ll "B" cla.sa prisoners to LudhiaDa, 
t1ll\iO" A " cla88 and two" C" class prisoners to Ambala and one prisoner to the'Sub·Jail 
at Dba'rli.msala. The Superintendent of the Jail communicated these orders the same day 
80 that the female prisoners might have' a chance of seeing their relatives and frien4a 
before,their transfer from Delhi. The prisoner for the DharamsaIa sub.jail was very 
pleased:au:d'after communicating with her father was sent away without any trouble on the 
morning of the 18th. The remaining, l~ prisoners objected and threatenea hunger Btrlke 
on the morning of the 17th. On the 17th they refused to'accept' Goverimieilt rations!J,l1d 
expressed their detennination to continue their 'hunger strike unless' the OideI! wele 
cancelled or they wore sent to the female jail at Lahore. ,Accommodation was not available 
at the Labore Female Jail-(and that, Sir, is a!16f'y itnporlantJact)-though ilie PUnjab 
Government were willing to accommodate these 16 female prisoners, as descril:ed, at 
Ludhiana, Ambala and Dharamaala, they stated that no more female prisoners could be 
received in the jails in that province. This made it essential that the 16 prisoners should 
be removed in order to make available accommodation in Delhi for f;,male prisoners which, 
as has already been explained, wa!! limited. It was not feasible to send them all to one jail 
in the Punjab and, clearly, an impossible position would arise if fenlale priEoneIs Wt'It" 
allowed to dictate to the authorities the jails to which they should be Rent,. As prisor.eIs 
they have no option in the matter and must, obey orders. 
- The Superintendent of the Jail did every thing pOllSible to induce the prisoners to give 
up their hunger strike and asked Mr. Asaf Ali, who is detained under the Emergency 
Powers Ordinance, and Dr. Ansari, to intervene. Their intervention, however, was of no 
avail and the prisoners put forward a further condition that Government should give an 
undertaking that all women prisoners sentenced in Delhi in the :political movement should 
be transferred either to the Lahore Female Jail or to one single ,ail. As clearly indicated. 
this was an impracticable demand and the Superintendent of the Jail informed them that 
it was impossible to allow them to remain in Delhi any longer and that they would have to 
go. The Superintendent's last interview with them in the early afternoon of the 17th 
showed that they were in most unreasonable frame of mind, and that further argument 
was of no avail. He obtained ordel'll from the Chief Commiuioner who said that the rules 
were to be observed, that the transfer should be effected and that, if necessary, the services 
olthe women police should be called in. The Deputy Superintendent of the Jail was 
ordered to carry out the transfer. The prisoners were 'informed ,at about 4,·30 P.III. on the 
18th that they would be transferred to Ludhiana and Ambala and were warned to pack for 
the journey. Those who desired were allowed to interview their husbands and relatives. 
It appeared that wiser counsels were prevailing, for the prisoners broke their hungel'strike 
and took refreshments. The Deputy Superintendent was also given to understand that no 
reaistancewould be offered. By 7 P.III. everything Was ready, but Mr. Asaf Ali told him 
that there was one recalcitrant female prisoner who might giVe trouble and a postponement 
of transfer for one day was suggested. The Deputy Seuperintendent was unable to get into 
touch with the Superintendent of Jail and, rightly, decided that he must obey the orders 
given to him. The prisonel'll were told that if they did not go wiDingIy, women police 
would be called in. Thereupon the prieoners started shouting objectionable sJ0jI8D8 such 
as "lf11qilab Zinda bad ", "Angrezi Ht.r.kurn4t Barbad", "gaZimHukmat Baftxrd"," Safid 
OhDmre Walon Ka SatYM&a8h .. , and so on. 

111'. (Jan Praaad SlDgb (Muza£farpur cum Champaran: Non·Muham· 
madan): "'nat is that last expression plesse? 

Tbe Honoarable Sir .Jamel Orerar: 

" Saled Ohamre Walon Ka Satyamuh .. , " Police Walon Ka SalyaftaBh ". 

"The women p,plice, nine ,in, number, were accordingly ('ailed in 1l,lJder a rquty 
,S~ndentand,-,&rected to ~ovethe pri!lQDers, ",hereup,?n ol'e of ~~ Jettu ce~!rd 
out 'Mere Nazdik Mat Ao, Mat Hat Lagao, Warna Mam lI&nmgi. On 1:elDg 
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-.ppro!PoChed by the police she l~y d()wn and caught hold of a tent pole but was lifted bodily 
and bken outsido to the lorry in which they were to be conveyed to the station. The other 
prisoners ca.ught hold of ea.ch other's arms to offer joint resistanre. In the course of the 
removal of the, prisoners one prisoner received a. slight scratch between the thumb and 
inclex finger by accident from I/o brooch. whereupon all the prisOnel'll began to shout that 
ciae of their number had been injured and was bleed.Ul.g. After three prisoners hadbeeD 
removed with oon!liderable difficulty it, was decided to bring the 10l"l¥ inside th& jail up to 
the gate of the fema.le ward. but th!t rema.ining prisoners offered noresistauC8 and 
reluotaatly came out afthe yard shouting, oursing and abusing. Que of the womenpolioe 
..... bi~n on the thumb and had her Nri nearly tom in two. 

When the DharaIDll&la prisouer WI/oS t~rred ia the morning :thefO laad beaa a 
4elP.onatration at the main.station, and it. was decid.ed to remove the batch of 15 p __ el1l 
from Shahdara station. A,t the railwa.y station the prisouenuefused to leave the van·..til 
they knew the accommodation to be provided for them, but eveutua1ly by the effodB of 
the pplice omcer aDd some friends of the prisOD8l"ll t.hey were pacified, IWIdwhen the,tram 
oame in, W1lre put ioto the oompartment allotted to them. Under the rulINI they travel 
in a prison van or in third (l1ass carria,gea. At the at.ation also abuse and !JJad ~e 
w,.JrS u9!!d fre~ly and the dr~ing goblet of the womeD police was thrown down,and bJ:Gun 
in. fit of temper by one. oftho .pri8oners." 

Now, S:r. those aze the facts as I believe correctly reported, and in the 
very brief remaining time at my disposal I propose only to make a few 
brief comments. It struck me in the course of the Honourable gentle· 
man's speech, that he made, so far as I am aware, no single allegation 
F.Upported by an~' specific facts of any maltreatment whatsoever, and 80 
far, his account is in accordance with the account which I have receIved. 
He said further that the authorities were entirely to blame with regard to 
this because they were committing an illegality. I deny that there hai'J 
heen any :llegality in the matter at all. Transfers from one prison to an· 
other are one of the commonest features of jail administration, and these 
particular transfers were ordered entirely or largely or mainly in the 
interests of the prisoners themselves. The accommodation in the Delhi 
jail is limited, especially the kind of accommodation which ilie jail 
authorities were ~esirous of offer:ng to ladies classed as "A" .and "B" 
class prisoners. After .. great inconvenience to themselves, and ·after great 
lllconvenience to the Govem~ent of t~e Punjab, arrangements for tranSfers 
WAre made. It was impossible, even if the pr:soners were entitled to make 
a demand of this chamcter, to comply 'with the specific request that they 
should be seRt to Labore, because there was no accommodation at Lahore. 
and'1 hope that the House will not support any line of action :which . the 
prisoners asked the authorities to take which would result in serious con-
gestion and r;sk a.nd serious injury to, the health of the prisoners them-
.selves. 

The points whl,Ch I desire to emphasise are that the transfers had been 
asked. for by the prisoners themselves, and the particular place for which 
they asked, namely, the Lahore jail, was impracticable for reasons which 
I ha'Ye men~ioned, and the demands they made were in fact unreasonable 
and unpracticable. There was no desire on the part of the jB!ii,.utborlties 
to use any force at all, nor would 8Jl,y force. have been used if the prisoners 
had not necessitated it .by their own conduct. Such force, as was ne~essary 
~nd no more,. was ~pphed by.t?e women police, . and I have been infonned 
b)' the superIor poh~e authorItIes ~hat in his opinion this recently formed 
b~dy ~f women IJ?hce be~ave~ WIth great discipline and with weat pro-

,. ~ne~ In a very ddlicult ~tua.t.io~.Force was only used in the 188~' reeort 
,ill Spite of great provocatIOn. resistance 81ld abuse. It did:not exce.edtbe 



absolute necess:ties of the case. It was carried out under duly ~nd properly 
authorised orders, ,and the actionwh:ch was·taken WIlS; I submIt, the only 
proper action to be taken in this case. 

Mr., S. C. llitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi. Div:~ons: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Whl.lt was the number of lady pnsoners? 

The B.oIlourable Sir James Orerar: The number was 15. 

Now, Sir, those being the facts of the case, I shall leave it to the cand:d 
judgment of t·he House in the absence of any spe.cific. fac~s given by the 
Honourable Member who assures us that further mqwry mto the matter 
was malle by himself,-I leave it to the candid judgment of tb:s House "'hat 
verdict they should pass. But, Sir, I do desire to dwell upon one general 
question. I think that it would be right for me to point out that the 
obvious object of enhely gratuitous disturbances and disorders of this' kind 
is to place the .. police forces and executive authorities in a difficult and 
f~mbarrassing position-to induoe them or to tempt ,them, as the occasion 
should serve, possibly to exceed their powers. In this Mse they were not 
t::iceeded, but in every case their object is to exc:$e prejudice against the 
Government and the officers·of.Government. Now, there isa pbral!e very 
well known to the British people, and, I think, in essence to the best iuid 
the most reasonable part of the lnd:,an people, and that is, "Women and 
ahildren first,". But the phrase is capable of being used in a very different; 
manner and it has been so deliberately used: Women and children ha~e 
delibera.tely been placed in the .forefront of disturbances in reckless dis-
regard of any injury, apart from any inconveniences that they may suffer, 
for the purpose of propaganda, and, I do appeal to the House, because I 
maintain that this is a typical instance of that kind of propaganda-I 
appeal to the House not to give it any encouragement. (Applause.) 

Mr. O. S. Buga If. (Rohilkund Imd Kum80n Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): The Honourable the Home' Member concluded by remind-
ing us of a famous, British expression "Women and children first", and 
aocused the political leaders outside of having placed women and children 
first in their struggle for the purpose of creating a feeling in the country 
by eXiploiting these unfortunate people. That was his argument-tha.t 
wom~n and children weR being used lUI pawns in the game, to paraphrase 
it frankly. That, Sir; is an entire misreading of the political situatiOn 
and the part that women take in the political movement. But supposing 
women and children were used 8S pawns in the game by political leadel'l!l 
outside, should the Brit.ish people ,go pll.,Qk o.I;dh~ prj.n(lipl,e thatjhe 'Ron-
o~rable ~he Homtl Member enunciated: 'namely, 'women an,d children first? 
Shoul'ilthev let loose vl"Om~n constables on women and children first? 
The' introduction of women constables, if nqt child~en constables, shows 
that the British peopJe in this ~ounhy, obviously inspired by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, put women and children first . . . .. _ , '" ',' :' . . 

'l'ha Honourable Sir ,James Grerar: We have'lhllil women oonlitahMs in 
Engl~nd for quite a considerable time. ' 

Mr. p. S. Bangl'r,er: I know that. and '1 ~m coming, to that., Women 
consfiible's 'were .in existence in E~g~nd. fpr.' a Qons~~llr~ble ~iine, w:~e~ 
women were struggling in England foi' womeh's franchise, a struggle 'which 
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haa been crowned wi~ victory by Sir Sta.nley Baldwin's final surrender, 
giving practically adult franchise to women. Even so, educated on British 
ideas, fed on British philosophy, reared on the lap of British science, the 
women in India. are taking to the movement just as our men have taken 
to the movement. Women in India are taking to the national movement 
dust as the women in England took to their emancipation movement. It is 
absolutely incorrect to say that women and children are put in the forefront 
of the political movement. Their being there is a logical result of Eritish 
rule in India, a result which Macaulay with his prophetic eye foresaw when 
he penned that famous minute deciding to educate Indian men and Indian 
women on English lines. Therefore, the charge that women have been put 
in front of that movement for purposes of exploitation is a charge that 
cannot hold water. It is a charge that I refute from this side of the 
House, and I would ask Government to imagine that a situation is deve-
loping, has developed, and will continue to develop in this country just as 
a similar situation developed in their own country. The struggle is going 
on and will continue until it attains the goal toward which it is directed. 
Must, therefore, I ask, the Government continue to look at new things 
in their old fashioned way-must the Government continue to look at new 
developments, I ask, with their old-time spectacles? Must they not 
change their attitude now? Must they not change their angle of vision? 
That is the question that I will put to the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. What is the fun of coming and telling us in this House, as the 
Honourable the Home Member has told us, about jail rules? He sa.id 
that the women were obstinate, their demand was impracticable. Was 
not the Honourable Member, when he made that statement, applying 
the rule that is generally applied to other classes of women prisoners ? 
Are not our provincial and Central Governments treating our lady prisoners 
.exactly in the same manner as non-political prisoners are being treated? 
Supposing a woman sets fire to a neighbour's house, supposing a woman 
poisons her relation, supposing a woman proves a murderess and is sent to 
prison, the prison rules apply to her. Supposing a young girl, fa.scinated by 
the idea of securing freedom for her motherland which she feels h~s been 
manacled for ages, supposing, fed on the milk of Western education and 
the teachings of Lord Morley, Milton's ideals and Macaulay's preachings, 
she wants to liberate her country, her countrymen and country-women in 
exactly the same manner in which English women have been acting in 
the past-must these brave patriotic girls be treated as ordinary common 
felons? I am told that the demand is impracticable. How could it be an 
impracticable demand when young girls, all of them arrested at Dehli .... 

ftl BoDOurabll Sv 11,101. Orera.r: J: regret very much to interrupt the 
Honourable Member. The reason why it is impracticable was that the 
9a.il to which they required to be transferred was already full 'Bnd could not 
receive more prisoners without congestioDtand all its evils. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: What is their number? 
Mr. O. S. BaDp Ifer: The Honourable the Home Member says that 

the jail to which they wanted to go or they were to be sent was full up. I 
ask the Government which spends such a lot of money on the maintellance 
of the Army-could they not have converted one of the hotels in Mussoorie 
into .a prison for the girls of India fighting for their freedom? 
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'CoUld they not 'have converted one of the hotels in Simla, say the Cecil 
Hotel -in Simla, into a jail for girls fighting for their freedom? 
(Laughter from the European Group.) I find gentlemen laughing there, 
.but 'let us respect these young girls who are fighting for a cause 
with courage and with idealism. Let them not be treated in the !lame 
manner as others are being treated. Could not the Government have 
lmown that women are going to enter this movement 1 Could not the Gov-
ernment have created a good first class women's prison with excellent 
accommodation, respectable ladies looking after them, and with all 
the conveniences that these girls used to derive in their own homes,-
even more conveniences 1 Government must have imagination. As Lord 
Morlev said in his letter to Lord Minto, ",The Government should nO) 
adher~ to old maxims. The old times are gone and the new times breathe 
a new spirit and we cannot carryon upon the old maxims". The old 
times are gone but these dangerous maxims remain. ~y did it. not 
strike the imagination of the Government to build a new pnson for gIrls? 
There is no getting away from the fact that the Indian question will be 
settled, as the Irish question was settled, though it threatel's to be un-
settled, as the Canadian and the South African questipDS were settled, and 
if you don't give women and children proper treatment, then take it 
from me that this kind of treatment will lea.ve a trail of bitterness hehind 
(Hear, hear.) It is no use for the Government to say that they shouted 
slogans. I myself have shouted slogans when I was a political prisoner, 
when I was transferred from the Agra prison to the Lucknow jail. There 
was a breakdown of the lorry near a college in Agra, when the students 
were preparing for an examination. My fellow prisoners raised sliouts. 
The young boys came forward and I shouted to them the slogan. "Swaraj 
cannot wait, your studies can wait ". I was not muzzled, though the 
Leader of Allahabad asked why I was not muzzled. If I, a man, could 
be treated better, why could not these women be treated better 1 

Then the Honourable the Home Member said that Sardar Sant Singh 
did not give specific fac~s. I am astonished that the Honourable the Home 
Member should have stated tha.t he did not give specific facts. A lawyer 
of Sardar Sant Singh's eminence and reputation in his own place could 
not avoid arguments. He combined facts with arguments. Within the 
short time at his disposal he gave facts. He referred to children being 

\dragged. He referred to how a prisoner or prisoners were bleeding. Are 
these not facts? We ha.ve not secured a oontradiction of these facts. 
My friend has got his facts from a newspaper which is working under the 
Ordinances. I know what it is to run a newspaper, my paper having been 
the recipient of a warning lately and a rather hard warning. If I repeat 
the tone and the language, I must be prepared for a heavy security. I 
am sure the Hindu8tan Time8 is working under the sa.me conditions as 
'every other newspaper, and no newspaper will publish facts without veri-
fying them, for fear of being prosecuted under the Ordinances or sup-
pressed, and the varv fact that the Hindu8tll.n Tim68 is in existence after 
the publication of these facts t1nd my Honoura.ble friend, .Mr. Bajpai, the 
imergetic PubUcity Officer, has not issued 8 contradictinu, is adequate to 
prove to the House that Sardar Sant Singh was taking his stand on hard 
facts which ha.ve not been liquified by the soft re880ning of the Honourable 
the Home Mem~r. The Honourable the Rome Me.mher used the word 
"inquiry". No inquiry will satisfy this side of the HOUle unless it is an 
impartial inquiry not meant to whitewash but to probe into the facti, an 
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inquiry which would result in the building up of a good women prisoners 
jail with the latest eonveniences for these girls, both literary and other-
wise, for let it not be forgotten that they are fighting for the freedom of 
the countrv. The Honourable the Home Member said that the women 
police were"' embarrassed by these ladies. In reply, I will only repeat what 
Lord Morlev said before I conclude. Lord Morley wrote to Lord Minto: 
"Your law wand order people are responsible for a.t least as many fooleries 
of history" as these aggressive politicians. 

lIr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): I st.and shoulder 
to shoulder with my friend Sardar Sant Singh in support of this motion 
for adjournment. He has taken up a right cause as a Member of this 
House to move this adjournment motion. and I will remind my Honourable 
friend the Home Member of a. saying by Edmund Burke, "Invention is 
exhausted. reasons are fatigued and experience has given judgment but 
obstinacy is not yet conquered". However cogent argument is placed before 
this House, however strong reasoning is put forwa.rd, however much truth 
there be in the testimony, the Honourable the Home lIember comes with 
a few typed pages with the fa.cts known 'Lei him as ~ Gospel truth and 
brushes away the whole issue with the remark, that the matter is mis-
r(;presented,the reason is unjust and the demand is unreasonable. May 
I relate one bare naked fact. Here is the true copy of the telegram sent 
by Mr. Asaf Ali to Mrs. Asaf Ali: 

.. Wire on honoar condition bealth and if food resumed enable me do aame. moat 
&JlXious Asaf ... 
This clearly indicates that if Mrs. Asaf Ali takes food he is also agree-
able to do the same. But what is the reply that Mr. Asaf Ali got to this 
telegram. I read only a portion which will enable this House to know 
how the authority interprets. The reply runs thus: 

.. I withheld your telegram to your wife this morning for the simple reason that 
you said you Would ~o on hunger strike if she continues hers •.••••••. " 
Now, if any Honourable Member knows a bit of English he will understand 
the meaning of this, and this is the Bort of reliance the Honourable the 
Home Member places on the reports he gets. He said that the demand 
was unreasonable and what was the demand? The demand was t.hat Lh.d 
women should be sent to female jails. and I will draw the attention of the 
House to the conditions in mixed jails, and I am grateful to the HindU8ta1t 
Time8 for publishing it. It says: 

" In view of the debate on an adjoumment motion in the Legislative Asaembly em 
Wednetilday. pennit me to place the followinlt facts before the readers of our esteemed paper 
with regard to the treatment of women p-Qlitical prisoners in the Punjab Jails where Delhi 
prisoners have been tl'8.IlBfe'ri:ed. to show' how dangerous and reprehensible is the practie& 
of keeping women political prisoners in men's jails. 

2. In almost all District 'jails, there is one female ward meant for the detention of under· 
trial female prisoners or for very short-term female prisoners. After conviction these 
prisioners are transferred h Lahore Female jail. 

(II) CODfinemen$loffemalepoliticalprisoners in these female wards in DiStriCt jails i. 
highly objectionable and precarious because unlike female jail. where the entire staff 
except theS~perintendent and one or two clerks is female. in District jails the entire staff 
".ith the exception of one wardress is male. 

o (~) Whereas in female jail't. no male enters the jail uiliess accompani~ by the DePuty 
8upenntend~ 0/ a W&l'dreBB. In a female ward a Iarge'awnller Gf males enter !!Ivery day,. 
~.1'h_tlwie.DOwaldNu.,' 'I' '" 
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(e) That respectable ladies are likely to be harassed by ormi:in&ts singing indecetrt and . 
immora.1songs or levelling filthy abuses against each other. . 

(d) Ladies are, while passing from ward to the office and back for interview, likely to 
be insulted and assa.ulted. When the jail stafi is not immune from such attacks how Call 
respectable ladies be considered safe? 

(e) AcriminalmayjuJIlPoverthe wallsofthefema.lewardand mayma.ke an indecen~ 
assa.ult on ladies. A large number of convict warders move about in the jail at night. 
Any punishment after assa.ult will be no remedy for the harm done. 

3. The bateh reeently transferred to Multan j&il is .open to such disadvantages. The 
distance from the office to the ward, where they have been lodged. is about a furlong and 
a half. Water supply is insufficient. The space at the disposa.l of the prisoners to move 
abollt is inadequate. Latrines are quite close to the place where prisoners are kept. There 
is oily one wardress. She caDnot be present in jail for 2'4 hours. If unfortunately any 
lady falls ill at night, there will be no me&n8 of communication to the higher stafi. 

4. If there is overcrowding in tbe Lahore Female Jail, another District Jail may be 
converted into a Female Jail with female staff." 

The Honourable Member in a light-hearted manner looks a~ that little 
document which he poss~sses in his hands and says that· the demand was 
1I,0t reasonable and it cannot be met. Sir, in his speech my Honourable 
friend was interrupted by my friend, Mr. Mitra, when .ae was asked, how 
many prisoners he was going to t.ransfer. The number given was 15. 
Only for these 15 individuals, even if accommodation was not available 
in the Lahore Jail, they could easily be accommodated by the priSOIle1'lJ 
in sub-jails being transferred to other jails. That was a fair· propOBal; 
Sir. what is the underlying motive in all this? It seems that the 
deliberate intention of the Government is that they will punish these 
female prisoners in such a manner directly and indirectly 80 as to inti. 
midate them into refraining frof]l taking part for the future in a movement 
for Swaraj. I sa;y, Sir, with the ·utmost confiqence and with all the power 
I can command that this sort of mean trick will: not redound to any 
statesmant:lhip in any civilized· government on the lace of the globe. Sir, 
this political movement cannot be retarded by any such tactics as the 
practisip.g of oppression and, maltreatment on our ladies. By such in-
human sufferings being inflicted on our women, the country is not going 
t.o be gagged in their political advancement. Our women will have to-
listen to the stilI stro;Q.gvoice of their own conscience, and conscience is 
common to every human being. Sir, by such methods you only yourselves 
spread hatred in the mind of every self-respecting citizen, and I say no 
power on this earth can survive if it continues its administration in the 
future on such Iines~ 

,.,. Kr. J'agan Bath Aggarwal (Jullnudl}r: Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
~lr. the . HonourabJe the Home Member almost approached this question 
with levity. He merely pointed out· that in what my Honourable friend 
said flhout there being illegality in removing these prisoners, lle W8.s not 
correct. Sir" my Honourable and learned friend· gave 'the ofiber side credit 
for a e;ood deal'more. I can telf him tha.t the section of the law which 
they have contravened in the treatment accorded to these ·lsdies is noii 
any section of the Indian Penal Code nor of anv other Code of Criminal 
r,rocedure, but it is (\ ·,~tl'nvention. (JJieut.-(,~lonel Sir Hc;nry Gid.ney: 

We canno.t hea,r you. ). You cannot hear me? You will hear me pre-· 
sently.. . .', )' ~ ~, ... ~~~~~.~)r. rl.j.£l~ t.~j~l, ~'1#f 

Kr. Pres1d.Dt:Loud~;:·plea~e. ,!. fl ' .;,,".".' ,.,!:: 
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,lIr. JapD .atll Agarwal: Sir, it is a contra.ven~ion of ~e la.w. of 
,decency, it is a contravention of the law of humanity, it is a contravention 
.of that law which my learned friend is quite familiar with, "Women and 
-children first" and of which Europeans are the greatest exponents and 
it is a sorry state of affairs that We have now to remind them of that 
doctrine, which they have in their own lives in dealings with their own 
countrymen, practised all along for generations untold. Well, Sir, it is 
that patent and obvious objection that We take to this treatment of our 
-ladies in a manner, which is neither befitting their dignity nOr redounds to 
the credit of the Government. What is the objection we take, Sir? We 
say, one might almost say, "Beggars cannot be choosers". The question 
'is, once you are in jail, you are certainly enti~led to expect that you shall 
be treated in a manner befitting the dignity of the Government and also 
befitting the position of the persons sentenced, especially if they be of ~he 
fair and gentle sex. Well, if that is so, what is in reality the grievance 
of us on this side of the House, and what is the answer to our grievance~l 
'Our grievance is that these ladies were removed bodily by force and 
maltreated in this process of transportation. The other side replied that 
every prisoner is liable to be transported from one jail to another owing to 
the exigencies of space or overcrowding of jails. In the first place may I 
point out that when it was settled in December last at the Round Table 
'Conference that there was going to be a fight with Congress-in December 
'last, mind you, not; January-in December last before Mahatma Gandhi 
'had departed from London, Mr. Churchill very bluntly informed us of it in 
the Parliamentarv Debate and Mr. Benthal's memorandum has removed all 
aoubts on that soore, the Government should have prepa.red for this fight. 
Now that being so, it ought to have been anticipated that 'Women are B 
necessary party in any national struggle; Government should have known 
it; and is it not sheer inefficiency that they did not foresee that women 

'would figure in the national struggle? It is alleged that women have been 
put forward by scheming politicians here just to act as screens behind 
-which to take shelter. Sir, can anybody pretend for one moment that this 
ie anything but a travesty of the facts? It has been mentioned and main-
tained in the Anglo-Indian Press-in which my learned friend over there 
'is very much interested-that men are taking shelter behind the saTce8 of 
women. Sir, that is grotesquely wrong and. mischievous. Look at the 
figures of men rotting in jails. The same national spirit that pervades 
these men also permeates Our womenfolk. If that is so, then it is wholly 
idle to ma.ke such allegations and indulge in such propaganda as the other 
I!ide is indulging in. Sir, they send complacent messages to the Secretary 
of State that, "·The situation is all quiet", "The situation is improving". 
Sir, I say the situation is not .improving. It should be understood that 
when the movement has gone down to our women and children, the situft-
tion is not improving, and it cannot improve. 

Lieut.-OolOllel Sir KIDI)' Gidney (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, I rise 
to a point of personal explanation. The Honourable Member made a. 
lIe~erence to the. attitude of my ~mmunity towards this question. May 
I mform you, SIr, that, representmg as I do my community here, I would 
never desire anything more than that, "women and children should come 
'first" . 

lIr. l&gaD .aIb. Aganra1: The Honourable Member's person~l expla-
"Ilation has nothing to do with the point I am now making. 
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Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: You leave my community alone . 

. Mr. Pl'Isident: Order, order. 

JIr. oTapn NathAggarwaI: As I say, it is wholly idle to pretend tha.t 
these women are there by the mere design of the scheming politicians: 
they are there because they feel for their country, because the movement 
bas gone home to them: and I say if the time has come when our women 
are also being conlpelled to take such a keen interest in politics and such 
a keen and hazardous part in the national struggle, then it is time that 
the communique issued by the Government was revised. What do we 
find'!. It is said that "The situa.tion has become quiet", and the Secretary 
-oi State is assured by the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
.assures the House of Commons that. the situation is well in hand. Sir, 
what is the contention of my Honourable friend opposite? The jails are 
.overcrowded, and he cannot find room for these people in the so1i~a,ry 
female jail of the Punjab. Sir, my Honourable friend must confess to 
palpable inefficiency if he did not foresee tha.t women in appreciable num-
bers would come forward to court arrest, and he is not entitled to take 
shelter behind the excuse of lack of space when a new jail is being built 
adjacent to the central jail at Lahore. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bangs. 
lyer, was not very happy in his suggestion of converting the . Hotel Cecil 
into a prison. for women, but I must Sll.y, Sir, there are so many buildings 
which this city .abounds in, and I ask, why not convert all these interesting 
buildings in which nobody likes to live in the summer for lack of su,fficient 
water, into jails? Women certainly could stay in all these places in New 
DeIhL After all, the Ordinances are likely to expire in June. Therefore, 
I say that. it is either a part of their self-complacency Or it is a lack 
of foresight. Anyway, I submit that it is high time Government consi-
dered that more accommodation should be provided for women prisoners. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Lahiri Chs.udhury has already quoted from the 
Hindustan Times, and I would also like to point out that it is very essential 
that women must be placed in surroundings where they are not likely to 
get improper treatment, either from the cfficials who are in charge of them 
or from others who may be confined along with them. Sir, when Govern-
ment are keeping women in jail for political off~nces, is it open to them 
to forget t.hat by that very reason more consideration is due to women 
as such than is due to men? You must not bring them into surroundings 
in which their very honour is imperilled. That is what is expected of them .. 
My learned friend told us that there is no room in jails and that there are 
more prisoners In thE'.! country than We can Keep. Sir, Government will 
soon corne to a point when half the country will be inside the jails and 
the other half outside? But I cn·nnot agree with t.he remark that there is 
no room in the ,Lahore jail for the ladies. there must be some room. Sir, 
there is ~ple accommodation in Delhi. I say that the Government must 
have lesll accommodation for the ordinary convict. and women prisoners con-
victed for political offences should have. more accommodation in iails in Delhi 
and elsewhere. Another suggestion which I would like to mak~ in this con-
nection is this. We read last year in the press that one of the Provincial 
Governments, during the short space of 15 days, got into existence a jail 
and they took ~edit for it. When 0. Provincial Government could do so 
with their limited resources, cannot. the Government of Indi& COgatruct &. 

~ew jail for lady prisoners"? Then, Sir, another sug~Btion that was made 
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last time was that criminals were let out in the Lahore jail to make. J:'oom 
for political prisoners. You could do this again by sending the ordinary 
criminals to the district jails. Therefore, I say that the grievance )Vhich 
these ladies had was not that they wanted to go only to Lahore. They 
wanted to renUl-in in jail, so it did Dot matter to them where they were· 
kept. What they did want was that they should have proper surroundings, 
and my Honourable friend's admission tha.t they had no accommodation 
for them is an admission either of inefficiency or of lack of foresight which 
he cannot disclaim. I support t.he motion. 

str Oowasji lehangtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban)':' 
Mr. 1'resident, I am certain that nobody on this side of the 

5 P.lII. House is surprised that we are having these discussions a little 
oft-ener perhaps than' my Honourable friends on the opposite side of t'he 
House would desire. But when we considel' the atmosphere in which we are 
living and also consider that we have been sitt·ing in continuous session 
lUI Hearly two 'months, it will be admitted that, on the whole, this House-
has not indulged in discussions of this sort a· little too oftep..Sir, at the 
very. beginning we had a discussianon the Ordinances. We had 8 Resoill'" 
tion which .Members on this side of the House conilidered exceptiona.lly 
reasonable but which was construed by my Hon~urable friends opposite 
as a vote of censure. It gave this side of the House the opportunity of 
ventilating their vi&ws and, in language that could not 'be mistak~n, of 
informing my Honourable friends opposite that there was considerable 
bitterness and ill-feeling in the land. If by any chance they did not agree. 
with that opinion, then we warned them that in a few months they would 
have to agree to it. Sir, there has been and there is considerable bitte~ 
ness throughout the length and breadth of this country. If it is not 
apparent on the surface, believe me it is not because it is not there. And 
to mislead ourselves or to misleada.nybody else, whilther they be in this 
country or outside this country, is, in my humble opinion, a criminal action. 
We ought to realise the position and we ought to have our eyes open to 
the state of affairs that exists. I do not know what information is available 
to my' Honourable friends opposite; but, if t.hey consider that all is well 
in every part of India. 1 bea t,o disa.gr.ee. The movement is going under-
ground' and I have not the "Slightest doubt· about it; (Applause from the· 
(lppositionBenches); and. therefore, Mr. President, I am Dot at all sur-
prised at this motion for adjournment of the House. 

Looking at the q!Jestion on its merits, however, as it comes up before· 
u~ to-day, there is& great deal in which I have to disagree with some of the 
Honourable Members on this t>ide of the House. The facts of the case-
appeiU' to me to be fairly simple. There were a certain number of la.die~ 
in. EnglaI)~ they are all· now heing ca.lIed women alld I would prefer, 
wltbout. LelI\g rude to them in any way, to call them women-in the Delhi 
jail. Pe;'sonaUy, I am Dot. concerned whether they were well-connected 
or wh.ether they ,came from the pporest classes. . I do not think t.hat l)l).s 
Rnythmg to do with the question. A certain number of women were in 
the jAil at Dt)lhi. We have Jlothing to do on the present, occalilion as to 
why ,they were in jail. \Vehave discllssed that.question. A.cert,ain num-
\ler of th~m wer~ in "A" class, a certain np.mber in.:'.B;' elass. and a ee~in 
pp.p:tbeJ,"~.':()" ,cll!Lss ... It w~ ,decide(l tba41-,t,hey,ahould be: removed f~Iq. 
the DeIhl ]aII for good reasons known to Government. It may be due to 
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congestion or it may be that they could not be well looked after here.Any-
how, they were informed t.hat they would be removed and they objected. 
1.'hey stipulated that the) must go to II certain jail. Now, whether it is this 
Government or whether it is a Swaraj Government or whether it is any 
Indian State, no Government can stand dict,ation from prisoners. 
(Applause from Official Benches.) They said they wanted to go to a certain 
jail. I understand from what the Home Member said that, even that 
point was considered but it was found that they could not be removed to 
that particular jail and they were so informed. I have not heard one word 
said yet from anybody that the jails to which they were to be removed had 
accommodation which was worse than is provided in the Delhi jail. No 
allegation has been' made thllt the jails to which they were to be removed, 
whatever their character, were much worse than the jail at Delhi. There-
fore, I ta.ke it that they were being removed to jails just as good or just 
.as bad as the jail at Delhi. They refused to go. They carried on their 
non-eo-operation inside the jail as most probably they would have done 
o'!tside. Under those circumstances. I am at a loss to know what any 
Government could have done or could do. They begged of them, they 
implored them to go. . I understand tha.t certain well-known gentlemen 
whQ happened to be av.ailab1e in jail were asked to' help. That is what 
I believe the Honourable the Home Member said just now. I think he 
gave out the names of one or two well-known men. He mentioned the 
oame of Dr. Ansa·ri who was asked to persuade them. I also understand 
from Imn that the persuasion of these gentlemen resulted in the stoppage 
of the hunger-strike. Is that correct? 

The Honourable Sir .James orerar: I believe so. 

Sir OowasJi .JehaQgtr: It seems to me that if those facts are correct, 
as stated by the Honourable the Home Member, then steps were taken 
to persuaoe these ladies to move. But they would not move, and their 
refusing to move could only result in ~he use of force by the Police. 
That has been admitted. Government admit that they did use force. 
Now, when force is used whether it be against men well-connected or .the 
poorest men, or whether it be against women in any state of life, it is 
always unpleasant. The use of force always results in retaliation. But 
my Honourable friend who moved the motion for adjournment did not 
tell us why force was used by the women police. There must have been 
some cause, and therefore if there was some ca.use for us~g force, he did 
not mention what it was. It is quite easy to imagine what must have 
happened. These women must have refused to move, they must have 
clu~g together; some force must have been used and there must have 
been " bit of a tussle and ultima.tely one or two must have beeh removed 
and the rest must have reluctantly followed. On these facts, I regret t 
am not able to go into the lobby to censure Goyemment . 

. But, the, discussion has had a. very useful result and that is as.to 
what is the accommodation tl;la.t Government are providing ,under these 
extraordinary circumstances. That is not a point for a vote of censure. 
but .i~ arises on this motion which has served avery useful pUl'ijQse. Are 
Government taking precautions to see that there is enough jail accommoda-
tion, for if the present state of .affairs continues, I have not the slightest 
doubt. that Govel1linent will require ,not double, not treble but four tim~s 
the aCcOmmodation they have got a.t present. If. this discussion only results 
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in :Government taking proper precautions to have this jail accommodation 
ready, it will have served a very useful purpose. I agree with every 
word that my Honourable hiends have said with regard to :Govern~ 
ment see~g to it that all women, whether they be highly placed or the 
commonest of women, all convicted of polit.ical offences should be decently 
treated. I would on this occasion again appeal to Government to see that 
the classification is properly judged. That is another point that might 
well be brought to the attention of Government. SODile days. you see that 
men who have been accustomed to live well. are put into "0" class and 
'also men who.had· been put into "A" class before, are put into the "0" 
class. I do not think that sort of thing should continue-. It only add& 
to the bad blood. adds to the bad feeling, it only adds to the difficulties 
.that we are all going to encounter in a year or two, or perhaps within 
six months. Therefore, it would be as well that Government took a long 
view in these matters.' All they want to do is to confipe th6l!e people and 
stop them from their activities at present. That is all that is requil"ed 
to be done and there should be no malicious action. 

Kr . .JehaDgir E. JlUDIbi (Burma: Non"European): Mr. President, there 
was· a time, not very long ago, when the Honourable the Home Member 
had the benefit of serving the Government of Bombay.· That also W88· .. 
time when my Honourable friend 'Sir Cowasji Jehangir was a Member of 
the Government of Bombay. Sir, judging from the speeches delivered 
to-day by the Honourable the Home Member and by Sir Cowssji Jehangir 
it strikes me that this association has done neither of them.any good. 
(Laughter and Cheers.) 

My Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir quite rightly pointed- out 
to the Government Benches that there is intense feeling in the country 
and that the movement is gathering strength, whether it be above the 
surface or below the surface. He pointed out to the Government that it 
would be a criminal act to minimise or ,misrepresent the intensity of feel-
ing in the country. I think I am voicing :the opinion of the OppositioB 
Benches when I say that nothing done .by ~Govemment, nothing done by 
any Governmtmt official can cause more bitterness to Indians than the 
treatment meted out to their women. (Hear, hear.) This is a factor 
which my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar always swayed by bis peeu-
liarly . cold logic Can never take full note of. I was amazed when .he 
informed the . House that he saw nothing ~. the allegations made by 7IlY 
Honourable friend Sardar Sant Singh to justify this adjournment motion. 
I also listened to the facts narrated by my Honourable friend Sardar s~t 
Singh and although I have a peaceful disposition, I certainly saw red for 
a few minutes. If the facts related by Sardar Sant Singh strike ~eGov
arnment Benches as innocuous, if the facts narrated. by Sarelar Sant Singh 
fail to move my Honourable friends sitting on the European non-official 
Benches, then I am afraid the British community, official or non-dffiicial, 
will never realise the strength of Indian feeling, so far as the treatment 
of India women is concerned. (Hear. hear.) 

My Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir made cerla.in pertinent 
6Dquiries and I should also like to repeat those enquiries. Is it the pOEli~ 
tion of the Government of India that the jail administration in Delhi would 

,have. come ~o, a standstill·.if these 15 women had not been . removed from 
Deihl jail to some other jail? Would it not have been possible, assuming 
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that there was congestion in the Delhi jail, would it not have been posaible 
to remove some of the male prisoners from Delhi Jail to some other jaB. 
and keep the women prisoners here? As a last resort, would it not have 
been possible to remove from the Delhi jail some of the women prisoners 
who have been convicted a.nd sentenced under the ordinary law? On thilJ'. 
point I want to challen~e the statement of my Honourable friend Sir 
Cowasji J ehangir that thIS House should not draw any distinction between 
persons sent to jail under the Ordinances and persons sent to jail under' 
the ordin~ criminal law of the land. 

811' OowasJl Jehanglr: I never said so. I said distinction shoud be-
made. 

Kr. JehaDglr E. Kuuhi: I stand corrected. Am I to understand my 
Honourable friend now· to say that he did not suggest that whether 
~omen prisoners are detain~d in Delhi jail under the Ordinances or' 
whether they are prisoners under the ordinary criminal ·law . . . . . 

. Sir Oowasji JehaDgir: ·That is. not what I said. I say now and·l always 
maintained that there should be a great distinetion between political 
prisoners and prisoners who have been convicted under the ordinary law-. 
But there should be little difference in considering prisoners w~ll·connected 
imd poor people who ha.ve been convicted of political offences. There 
may be a distinction of A and C class by all means. But because a 
well-connected prisoner happens to be obstinate you cannot let that· per-
son off. She or he should get the same treatment as a person who is· 
poor and struggling. . -

Kr. President: The Honourable Member has made his position clear. 
Kr. Jehangir E. J[uuhi: I apologise to .my Honourable friend Sir' 

Cowasji Jehangir for having misunderstood him in any particular. I am 
glad that I have him with me and the Independent Benches with, me 
when I say that this House will certainly ,fuaw a distinction between 
prisoners whether male or female, who are in jail under the Ordinances 
and those who are in jail under the ordinli.ry criminal' law. 

The Honourable the Home Member expressed himself disappointed at 
the la.ck of more specific facts from Sardar' Sant Singh. I would invi~' 
the Honourable the Home Member himself to give fuller facts to the-
House when he replies to this debate, as to what is the total jail accom-
modation in Delhi, how many women can be ordinarily accommodated 
in the Delhi jail, what is the number of women in Delhi jail imprisoned 
under the ordinary la.w, and why it was considered necessary to single 
out these 15 ladies to distribute them all over the Punjab. This House 
would, also like to know whether, when these 15 ladies are separated' in 
this way, two sent to one jail and three to another and so on, there will 
he any other women prisoners in those other Punjab jails, and what pre-
cautions will be adopted to see that the honour of these 15 ladies is 
safeguarded and that they will not be subjected to ill-treatment, distress; 
molestation' or risk of any kind. Because, ultimately we must come back 
to this main question, how are we going to allow our women to be treated; 
whether in jailor outside it? (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. Presiden~, incidents of this type which have been related in this 
House to-day. will not only help the Congress movement but will also 
help the revolut~na.ry movement. I ask Sir James Crerar to imagine to 
himself the feelings of thousands of young men and wom~ii who are' taiIt 
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· gathering round. the revolutionary banner filled with a desire to kill those 
particular people who have been reported to have subjected these ladies 
t() this violence. I am not here concerned with the point whether it will 
be right or wrong for these revolutionaries to think of taking such action. 
B~t is it not natural for such people who have ioined this violent revolu-
tionary movement, to feel at the moment a strong desire to kill persons 
plaoed in such positions who subject Indian women to such treatment? 
Would Sir James Crerar be surprised to read a couple of days hence that 
one of the Bengal revolutionaries or any other revolutior;tary, whether he 
is called It misguided patriot or a dangerous criminal, has killed two or 
three of these officials who were responsible, according to the reports 
available to us, for these atrocities committed on these women 7 I shall 
not be surprised and I am sure the Opposition Benches will not be sur-
prised. Whither are the Government of India leading these young men 
and ' women? The Government of India want to crush the Congress 
movement; they also want to stamp out revolution and violence. Are 
these the methods to be adopted? That 15 ladies imprisoned without 

· trial under the Ol'dinances should be foreibly . . . . . . 
fte Jl~ura~e Sir lames Orerar: Did the Honourable ]dember say 

· they were imprisoned without trial? 
a . .JehaDgJr K. M1IIlSb1: Without trial except under the Ordinances. 
'the Bonourable Sir lames Orera.r: I t,hink the Honourable ]dember is 

mistaken. He !':Rid the:v were imprisoned without trial. . They were not; 
,they were convicted. 

Mr . .Jehang1r K. JlUlUlhi: Does the Honourable the Home ]dember 
seriously suggest that any of these women have been sent to jail after 
a proper trial as a trial under the British constitution and in a British 
court of law is lmderstood? 

'fte BODoura~eSIr .Ja.mes Oterar: Certainly, Sir. 
lIr . .J~ K •.• 1UlIhi: Mr. ~esident, it is very f;ad to part with 

.a Member of this House, whether official or non-official, with whom one 
has sat in this House for about four years. But if that is Sir James 
Crerar's conception of trial under British law, then I for one do not feel 
any overpowering sorrow at the idea of his leaving the country in the 
Jl~ few days. 

Sir, I do hope my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar will make it 
clear to the House why it was thought indispensable to remove these 15 
ladies from the Delhi jail, why they were separated in the manner they 
have been separated, and what precautions the Government of India or 
any other Government are going to take in order that these ladies ma.y 
not be subjeeted to ill-treatment, insult. molestation or risk of any kind. 

-That. Sir, is so far as future treatment is concerned. But so far as the 
past is concerned, so far as the maltreatment of these 15 ladies iii con-
cerned, that can only be dealt with by a successful censure motion. 
'(Applause.) 

"l'Ile Bo,aourable Sir Ge(qe RaiDy (Leader of the House) : 5~r, I do 
not wish to speak at any great length, but t.here are one or two observA' 
tioItS which occurred to me in listening to this debate and I felt that I 
~t,;to ~ay, sOII;lething. The adjournment procedure, Mr. PresideQt, h .. 



be-e'ti' de-t.ised; iIi I otder' tMt: the 'Houlte nil!. h~v'e . oppot'tmiities . fOr'di8<!us-
sittg'idefihlte matters' Of u.tg~nt· public . iinp~rt8n:ce. 'I'lie subject to-d%y' is 
the r 'nii1.1tieiitnieIit of the woktl'en'p6Iitical'prlsOile'rs in .DEiIhijail in'th~ 
course of their transfer to mixed jails, I have never 'liea.t'd'a· d~b~te on' 
a metion -fo1' adjournment in -wrhieh'so little 1ril.s ; been "t1laili" on- ,t~~.ubjeet 
of· the motion. 

JIr. S. O. Mitra: On a point of order, Sir. Can any H~nourable';if~~ 
ber' question' the'· propriety of the Ohair mt; int%!fering'with 'Memtiere ~n 
th~Y' were' speakiIig irrelevantly? 

:iir .'pteiddeit (The HonoUrable 'Sir ~ Thi'llhim Rahitrli60la J : ), do nOt , 
believe tliat· the H6noUraole Mi=ifuber's conteiition: is t08.t the'debate 'Was 
irre1evil.llt. The Chair wOllld"have takennotice'ifithiid 'b'eeri' ~le'f8Jlt. 
The' Chair holds that the debate'has been quite relevant. The' R6nouM~te 
Member's contention is that in the discussion which has taken'pl't1.ce; 
su:fBeieiit' luis' Ii6t'bieeh said 'on" the' onEfisslre' irlvolved' to Which' he 'wiShes'.Ito 
driiW' r atitenti\5n; 

16~Jlf6Dcru:tabl~'Sit"GeMke'1Wi1Y: rwas .not raising for' a silig19 
moment ariy question of order whatsoever. 'I ain' p"en,ecilY'.well aware, 
Sir, that you are" always ready to control the debates i~"' this H'ouse if' tliey 
tend to go' beyond the proper' limits: That is 'not Diy point at a11. B11;t 
what I notice"d was a certain' timidity' amongst the Opposition speakers and 
a desire' to deal' with matters on 'the fringe of the subject rather tbanto 
get near'the'heaXt Of'it. That appeared even in the HonourilQle the ~{6ver~s 
speech, because as I watched the clock I began to wonder whether he' 
was leaving himself quite sufficient time to give the facts to 'wnichhe 
wished todraw'theatteiltion of the House; ani} it seemed to me'tlia.t"he 
was leavinl\' himself very little twe indeed as' in 'fact it turned out: Ahd 
since my Hononrable friend the Home Member read a statement of the 
facts from the report which he had received, I have not heard his version 
seriously challenged by anyone of the speakers. In those circumstan,cli,ls, 
Sir, I think I am entitled to claim that our versioh of the fActs" bOrds 
the 'field, and' the position was. very a'Pt1y suinmarised, if; I may say '~, 
by my Honourable 'friend Sir' CowasjiJehll.n'gir in his speech. He' put' it 
very'briefly and very clearly, aridthestiin aildsub'stll.nceof'it'is'just'this, 
that forCe was useil, that it was'necessary to 'use it if, jail discipline 'was 
not 'to go by the boam altogether, and that no'facts 'had been alleged to 
show' eith~r 'that' the' orders given' were umeasolillble or . that in cairyiiig 
them odt'more fMce hM been used than' was'necessltry. Itwas 'predsely 
oIi'thdSe groUnds that he anllouhced his inability to vote for 'the 'm:otion: 
I adtnit tb'at, debates of'this'kind, which: give 'an opportunity for'M~trifleifs 
on'tM"urio'fficial ]3eliches to 'Iet'Go'\tennneht know"~hat the feeling' inNtlie 
country is......:....lam not questionirig'thatr--bUtstill when' we 'come 'to the 
point 10 f 'w'he~her this motion should beclitrlM or not, th~n'I cl!imi that 
on 'th~ 'specift'n< I point \ put' before the House 'liO . suffieierlt . grounds' 'ha'te' been' 
advlihce~, for'an' adverse vote. Now, onb -speaker--:-r think it was"IriY 
frietia;'M:r. Agga~al-suggestedthat 'it ~s riot right to send women 
pris611~rSlo plaMs iwhete they'might be treated improperly, arid 'my Hondur-
able' frierid, Mr: MUhshi, niade a'similar suggestion. Now, it 'occurred to 
;me: as it occurred to my Roriourable 'friend, Sir"Co,wtisjee Jehari~, tc( 
askJwh~t 'rea~oli;ail'body 'bs 'to:supposethat in the· Ainbala' 'Rn'd Lulffi!aft'a,' 
jans"tbey!(a~ 'iii,' falltin 'any greater7dati~i!r of iri'iproper"tre~iiriertt~itliiIf' 
they are ',in . t1i.~i 'Delhi - jail?Siire'fY 'thit catlliot He Lli,ssiitfi&t • • . . 
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. Mr. Jehangir E. JlUDShi: Because they are separa.ted from ~ne a.nother. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Does the Honoura.ble ~ember 

su,ppose thBt the Delhi jail is .not a mixed jail as my Honourable hiend 
the Mover called it? . . . . 

~ lir. Jehangir E. ]l[UDShi: But the fifteen have been separated from one 
another. Here they were not separated but were kept together in the 
Delhi .jail • 

. '!'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: Does the Honoura.ble Member sup-
pose that in other jails there is no separation? My Honourable friend 
is.I think a 1\ttle unfair when, having been betrayed by his own ignorance 
of the facts, he attempts to cover his tracks, as he did when he made the 
suggestion that these prisoners had not been tried. I cannot congratulate 
him. on the manner in which he attempted to wriggle out of that little 
difficulty. 

: In all seriousness, we do rea.lise on the Government Benches the sen· 
sitiveness of Indian opinion when there is any apprehension or any fear 
that Indian women have been cruelly or unfairly treated. We do realise 
it: But there is also this to be said, that it is very important, if and 
when accusations are made of such treatment and are shown to be without 
fo~dation, . that this House, while rea.dy to condemn what is in fact 
maltreatment, should also not be ready to censure Government when aU 
that has been done is to carry out the plain duty of any Government in 
the position which actually arose. That is the plain issue before the House. 
Mr. President, and personally I have great confidence in what the verdict 
of. the House will be. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 
JIr. President: I accept the closure. The question is that the question 

be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, I would not like to detain the House mucb 

longer, but I. would like to answer cert!Lin questions put to me by the 
Honourable Sir Cowasjee JehangiI: and the Honourable the Leader ('l the 
House. The question which has been definitely asked of me by the former 
is, what is the' difference between the jails to which they have been sent 
and the jail from which they were sent? The reply is very simple. Tho 
jails to which these lady prisoners have been sent are meant for habituals 
alone. Habitual jails are meant for those convicts who have got more than 
one conviction at their credit. Thev are hardened criminals and are there-
fore kept in separate jails. The ladies were sent amongst hardened crimi-
nalswho would not hesitate to outrage their modesty by shouting abusive 
slogans even from a distance. The second reason is that the jails to which 
they have been sent are not intended for female prisoners. Female jails 
under the jail regulations are provided. In my speech I made' it clear. 
Probably either I· was not clear or this portion of my speech was not 
listened to with attention. Female jails are separate jails in. the Punjab, 
and probably there is only one such jail and that is at Lahore. The other 
jails have a female ward and that ward is meant for under,trials and no 
jail can detain female prisoners after their conviction for more than a week. 
This is tbe illegality which I pointed out, and if this illegality ceases to 
be an illegality bec~use it is committed by the agents of the Honourable 
~he Home ¥eruber, then I have nothing more to say. But· if ·it is an 
illeg~lity; ihen I oharge the executive authori~ieB for' violatiog, of law in. 
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whose name they are transferring these prisoners. If this is no~ a"specific 
"allegation, I fail to see what is a specific allegation. 

I "now refer to the second point. The Honourable the Home Member 
has stated that it was impracticable to accede to the wishes of these lady 
prisoners. The reply to this is also very simple. Since the time these 
lady prisoners have been transferred from Delhi jail, the female ward lies 
vacant up till now. I challenge my Honourable friend to say that there 
are any lady prisoners now there. (Opposition Cheers.) The third speci-
fic fact I am going to supply is this: that during the last civil disobedience 
movement of 1930 the European ward of this jan accommodated fifteen lady 

"prisoners. Now it is being used by their four favourites, who are known 
as approvers in the Delhi conspiracy case. Could these approvers not be 
removed elsewhere and these ladies accommodated instead? My friend 
Mr. Munshi has asked me how many women can be accommodated in: 
Delhi jail. I think I have supplied the answer and this answer should 
satisfy everybody. 

The question has been put toO me-what led to the use of force towards 
these lady prisoners? The reply again is very simple. Is not a man or 
woman entitled to protect her honour or chastity or modesty, specially 
when it is being threatened by an illegal act of the executive? Were they 
not justified in demanding that they should be sent to the female jail? If 
this demand was legitimate, certainly they were justified in offering 
satyagraha when being removed to places not meant for their detention by 
the law of the land. 

These are the facts which I want to place before the House. I will 
say in the end that the real cause which leads to such abuses of power lies 
in the fact-in the mentality which at this time prevades the European 
Benches as well as the Government Benches: namely all the members 
of the family of a person belonging to the Congress school must be consi-
dered beyond the pale of laws and decent treatment. The most recent 
instance of the working of this mentality that I have come to know is of 
the wife of one Bhagat Singh, who is now detained in the Subzimandi 
lockup. She fell ill and went round aU the hospitals to be treated. 
Every female hospital refused to admit her and she died only yesterday 
fOr want of medical treatment. (Ories of "Shame, shame'~from the 
Nationalist Benches.) These are the facts Sir. The Honourable the 
Home Member opposite wanted facts. We ch~llenge the mentality of the 
Government. If they really want any co-operation or any settlement of 
this burning question, and one day it must come as my friend Mr. Hanga 
Iyer said, they must not make themselves slaves of such a mentality. 
In the meantime, Sir, bitterness has increased, and:" is _ increasing 

: immensely. It has increased to such an extent that it will in near future 
become very difficult for the Englishmen to remain in India. With 
these remarks I leave my motion in the hands of the House. 

The- B:~ourable Sir James Orerar: Mr. President, I ha.~e only got 
ha.lf a dozen sentences to say, as the hour is somewhat advanced, in reply 
to wha.t has fallen from the Honourable the Mover of this motion. I am 
somewhat surprised that -an Honourable and learned gentleman-learned 
in law~hould be repeating the statement that the action taken in this 
case was an ill~aIity. The Honourable and learned gentleman referred 
to a. regula.tion in the Punjab Jail Manual prescribing, if I understood him 
correctly, that, -owing to the existence of a special female jail at Lahore, 
e"lefY other jail should e::vacuate the special wing allotted to women a8 • 
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;[!Sir James CaIW.] 
speedily as possible. It-is a perfectly preperarr&ngement' in ,normal·ad-
.miDistrativ6, timBs, ;h~t it is .ob~ious a.nd ,must ,he ob:vious·;to. the ,Honour-
ahle,M8tnber.:himaelf tha.t it !is ,purely ,8n ,adroinistJrative Ilnd ,e.xe~utiv:e ~r 

"isillueci .with"refe,rellce to '~JiJ!llal,:timas, ,all~ ,:when he J:epeats, on ,the;\lasis 
of tllat' reiteratedd fact, that ,this ,;\\las a.n iUeg~itycOlIlJ;nitted ·byGo~ero
ment "and ,its offiQm's,·~he,m.»at,.be,awa.re ~self ,of Ithe;veritlJ.\>ly :un~ble 
ohf'l'8.!Jter· of hisa.lklgation~ I l'apeat Ollce, more,~,<th~t .eventho\lgh 

·tae :-&~ur~ble ~A1':~~R~.b~"an opportunity,to .repJyafter 'hi.s ;r;totice 
. hM,Jlftenl il}.wiWd'jto:-tll~t f~t, '.~here, w~s -;1lp't1Wlg illeglll, .. nQibw,g to .iD,di~e 
or to 8ubBttllntiate i,~e, :~~glltiQIl . jijl,at the: w~an policemen w:.ho .wlfLe 
,.rn~Y·· coo,,~ed • ,in tma .,matter d~liQEIrat~y and. gra,tuitQua,ly .. 1;I,lalt.J;e$d 
itlu~8e,prisOI).~s . or used.! aD3 ,moreiQroe than I WaS absolv,tely n~c~· 
';H~~~ AQtrssid one $.g~ ,w-Qfd a.b.o¥t phy&ical maltreatt;nent of .th(ltt k,Wd, 
,~itili .J ,~erst8Jld ,to be ,the,;gravam,en, pi. ;hischarge . 

. With regard to the other more general matters, I .Wlouldlike ,to .say 
~~~w feplyto,iW.hat, if. I LQ,e.y c~ll it the,moz:e Pf.a.ctic.~speec,h'tDlade 
:by·my;f~ !from ,J;W,mhlly,aI,ld .Whllt .w~a said in .c9DPp;aatipn by ille 
~ural>le th~,Lewier ·of ,th~ ,1I~s.e. W.e.do .~~ ,very ·fully rec'1.gt;tise 

,¥,,Blmtrltive ',i1:Ublic oPWon is .with ,r~~ totl,1.e.se,;rp.~tter$, ,at;!.~ 1 dO.pot 
~~Jc \t~t·~tl·,.Ejo~e'iWU1.,be·Pf~Pl,\red '~o ,admit" in. vi~ Qf'the Jl.ery 
Q()P}jI~t~, ,st~~~~~ w~jch I~f.de" ,t4 .. ~ it CQuld ,be r:ea.s.o~hly .Wf~~ 
by.~ ,r~so~~ble ~d ,sensj,b~eJll&ll t;4at .our yiew.s in ,tP.e,m8t~ w,ere 
different or were otherwise exemplified in this partie,1,1la.r ms~snce. Not 
only the GQyel'Illllent ,of India. but the Local Governments are fully~ware 
of this. 8nP ip,4E!ed thEly have precisely the same dispoai~ipn thems.elves . 
.ap.,d;r .~sowt~ly. deny the .s'!gg~stion t:Q.s.t in. any jail in a.ny pl'Pvince in 
1D,~J~ ,~he~ ~om~n .are contined tha.t prinoipie is depatted from. 

"'81Elg~ tlte:p.royi~ of tb.e jail ,aCCQJ;IlID.~tion ~o,,;whiep, ,Jny 1ri4ijld 
~ ~ay,refe~, ~t is ,Cqll~.t~t~y ,el).g~3Wg.,the ,~eD,tjQIl .of '~l 
G~f~$., .~ I _~y, alJllWe .t}w .HQ~ that, .,sh,ould mOllt ,~
;~ ,the., ~fl<WSSj.ty ,~~ w¥.ch l'~,~ly ,._1 ,:am i gl,~ ;to!'lay, ,has . b~c.Q~e 
~!I'Md )~ss, ,arr,a;w.g~~ts;wilIb~ zn,&\.de.by whi~h. tJJ,e ~entWp. of 
p~ .~Hl b,e" ~~~ . .and _p~e~lJpt:Ov.idecl for. 

Jir •• rl'reIIidaU: 'The .que.tion :wi1.ich ,Iha.venow -to ,iPPt,js,tlJat -Mle 
:-HouseAoDG.w.adjourn. 

. The 4~emblydivided: 

:J.WJll ¥wtjp,~,,){r. j!,Wa.1J ; Me; ..J:.~n rN:a~h. 
. '. 'Ali 'U_.llu1.D":~"d. 

"'u" -- ~ ~Rainil8b.~Prur.d. 'Bhupa/ti!g, Mr. 
DaB, Mr. A .. 
DaB, Mr. B. ' 
Diltt, Kr .. AlJlat: -N~ 
GMj~, *.N. a. . 
J£I &:'~cllh- 'SI.~~~,jBrar, ~!lrfl:~. 

au;a, aU~n, 

ladhav, Mr. -B.' V. 
Jcishi, ,Hr. N. K. 
fu'~w ,!4yipt.. U 
~ri,C1!aJl!i~! tdr. p. K. 
~nd N,avi¥rlu, .r. 
Liiadhar C\auilhury, Seth. 

A¥~~. I ~, .Mr. ,B. N .. 
:M:~tr~, .:Mr . :So C . 
'Yu.I:.shi, Mr;' Je~g!r 'K: 
.llurtaBa· .Saheb m.had1l1', ·-thalri 

Sa~. . 
I.iAAgy, ;Mr., K .. C. 
PaW, Rao Bahadar B. L. 

~M~ jh...,. M.r., C. 13., 
e~ili,.Mr. T. N. Ram~r,iahna. 
~t.Slngh, ~. 

·Sa.rda, Diwan Bahadur .,a.'ulbitaL 
&n,·'Mr.,B.· C.; 
S~, ,P!tBIlit..s. .. ty~~ ~~. 
Smgh"Mr. Gay!Io Pra!!,&d. 
Th&jnpan, :Mr. . It. P. 
Uppi ,Saheb B&haci1ll', ,,)(e. 
'Ziaiuidin ,A"~' InC, 
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Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
.Allah Baluh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Q&zi. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Brown, Mr. R. R. 
Claw, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Howell, Sir Evelyn. 
Ishwarsing.ji. Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Ha.iee. 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 

Muhammad. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 

The motion was negatived. 

La! Chand, Hony. Captain Rao' Baha" 
dur Chaudhri . 

Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nixon, Mr. J. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Rafiuddin .Ahmad, Khan Babadur 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rama Rao, Diwan Bahadur U. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
SchU8ter, The Honourable Sir Ceorge. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shah Nawaz, M:an Muhammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. Cap· 

tain. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Sykes. Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tiit, Mr. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Wood. Sir Edgar. 
YakuD. Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 24th Ma.rch, 1982. 



APPENDIX~· 

Tran8lation oJ the 8peech delivered in Marath.i by Mr. N. R. Gunjal, M.L.A., 
in the LegiBlative A88embly on tke 10th March, 1932, during the General 
DiBC1I.88ion oj the General Budget. 

Kr .•• B. Gunlal (Bombay Centra.! Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, the Honourable Sir George Schuster last Monday presented 
to the Assembly the Government of India's revised estimates for the 
current year and the Budget estimates for the year 1932-33. The public 
had already before them a fair outline of this Budget in 18£jf; September and. 
th-:,y were consequently unenthUsiastic about it. Since the taxes were 
raised for a period of eighteen months only in last September, it was un-
likely that the Finance Member would resort to a frew. enhancement of 
taxation now. The people may, however, find some interest in knowing 
how far the Finance Member's expectationEl have come to be realised 
during the last four or five months; and as regards thiEl it will be .seen that 
Government estimates· have failed in a rising degree. 

At the commencement, no deficit was anticipated in the current year;. 
but the Finance Member had to declare a deficit of ten .1rores last Septem-: 
ber. The new increaEle in the taxation was certified in the teeth of opposi-
tion from the whole nation, and even then there appears to be a likelihood 
of the deficit rising up to 131 crores, for the current year alone. If, even 
after the application of the retrenchment axe and the· excessive increase in 
taxation, the Budget cannot be balanced, will it be unreasonable to hold 
that the Government machinery has seriously gone wrong e.omewhere? 
Really the Governmlent of India machinery needs overhauling before it can 
work smoothly ~ain. The reform needed is that full responsibility should 
be introduced at the centre and' an Indian expert should be appointed aEl the 
Finance Minister. Even with the abnormallv enhanced taxes the estimat-
ed income could not be gathered this year; this is ascribed by Governmenti 
to the general trade depression. No doubt, that iEl a true cause to a 
certain extent, but the present political situation in the country is, to my 
mind, the more potent cause of it. The import and eXT·Ott f,~urel=. are 
instructive in this respect, For the first ten months of 1929-30 figures for 
imports and exports stood at Rs. 265 and Rs. 201 crores, respectivelv. The 
corresponding figures for 1931-32 were Rs. 134 and Rs. 105 crores. Althou~h 
the fall in trade prices mav be one of the causes of this diminution in the 
imports by Rs. 00 crores, the boycott movement is not the less important 
cauEle. It has resulted in the decrease of income from custom duties on 
sugar and cloth. Therefore, starting of conciliatory political policy is the 
real effective remedy for an early improvement in the economic condition 
of this country. Even the Budget .figures support this conclusion. 

The Budget estimates for 1932-33 provide 129 croreEl and 96 lakhs dB 
the ~venues, 127 crores and 81 lakhs as t!J:penditure and 2 crores and 
15 lakhs as the closing balance. The accuracy of the!:/e estimates depends 
largely on the progress that will be made in retrenchment. Nan year the 
military exPenditure is estimated at 46 crores and 74 lakhs and His Rxrel-
leney the Commlander-in-Chief has warned us that there will be no further 
scope for retr~nchment t~e~. Several Indian leaders have already 
expressed the Vle~. that IndIa IS unable to bear so much military expendi-
ture. The popular party should not slacken their demand for ~urtailment 
of military expenditure. Taxation has now reached the maximum limit, 

·Vide pap 1786 oftheae Debates. 
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but even then Sir George Schuster ~ggests enh8.Jlcement of taxation o~ 
salt, k~sene'and 'o\her articles 'ofJ'~eBBitv. This' d~108"es the'deHcate" 
OOJiditirm'to wh'it:fu ' too' GovetHitfent' 8.i'e~'l'ed'l'.at\'etl': ''!'tie-: mlHtl!e 'Me'll\ber 
would bear in mind that when he rm8\f'the' tlix1!s;b'e '.Hriv'~~t6':give 
corresponding advantage ~ the people. Maintenance of peace a~d order 
is'"'-nbiP tlielodly: fttnc~ion\ of~ tbe Go~dt·: b'ul' 'it i~laW6tfrtlir "duty' to 
s~"EI~ tile-. pfflMM' of~ ''Uii~fflp!~Mt;' t6 de;oeMp I,the ' irllIijstrii!~ in" tWe ' 
cOOht~; a.ftd:;SO"'(jD. ' 
. Th'e iti.1lation of cUri'encY,b, 35 cro~s: has well E1er'y~ t,~ Gov6rnment,', 
m'respect-of'pa.yment'and-flotation ofd6bt. Great Bntam has bllen much 
beIiefit&f' by the e~pbi't or gold. Government prepose to float a 'lean' Bf 
14i ,crOres 'next ' year; Government' setiurities' are,' going, lIJ'; thisensUrel't' 
sUcMss"of'We'loan"no dOlibt'. :Sht' Government'must', at."the same: time, ' 
rMtve' to ittiprC5veihe politica1 situation' in the COU9.\fy'. 
.. TbeHonollr,a.ble- the- Finan.oo Member "expr~ssed hier, regt'ets~r -the., :a udget while presenting·At!and rema.rked! that, he- ,hI!.d .tJo. ,ptesent· it -to ,t.hd" 

4-ssembly as ordered by His, Excellency, the Viceroy. The A&eembly ME\m-
bet'S need~Ii6t;feet sotry. The' agric'ultrirists'had no pr.onflast 'ye$~and' the, 
rlrtM~nw8sdMective thiEi yEiar. The . ~imes 'have 'changed., If'Gover&ment-: 
~Qliae'this, it:is st~an:ge thiit theysD.OUJd'plli'S1i:e-tnepaliey of: a4iling'to 
th'ebutd~n'oftaltation on agriculturists 'ana-otoor--prOfesE4oDs.Tbig vear 
th-e' farce of' 'retrenchment· has 8M,rted, and Indians' he;.ve fallen' victims 
th'e~b. "There have been several: in~tances 'of tHe Indi'ans ~cotning wider" 
rettenhbII1ent, , but"there are orily straY"lnst8nc~s of 'Europeans '(.I()lriiiig 
there'o:tider~ We' feel very much'tor tllis discrimination. 

, One word more; .the ·defieit in'tbe next year's 'Btidget. is tG :Be' metrby' 
flollting 18 ~ew, loan. Every year Government go in for loons thereby; 
swelling the4' !ndebtednesS". I accused Gove~entof insolvenGy'18.st'year~' 
that might.have ,given an 'offence to them.' I havero'say' that anY'sUb-
ordinate Government ,under the Govemment of lDdia :could, have, with' 
p,ropliety, -declared insolvency, on' aooount o( the heavy 'barden ·of debts,; 
but the G<wernment, of India, being the wpreme Government, have LW)t 
got this way,oll8n-ii9 them. Thnt ,is -the·onlrdiffere~ce. ' 
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